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dB—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Mon., Nov. 3, 1915 	 _________________ 	______________________ -- ___________________________ _________ _________ __ 	
iN Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	__Legal Notic 	Lega otice 

r Of1 IGIir's TV 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Notice is hereby that we are 	Notice it heriby given that the EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT GF THE 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 INVItATION TO BID 	$N THE CIRCUIT COURT, 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE engaged In bu$irwss at South 17 97 CIty of CatseltArry of Seminole CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLP 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Long*ood, Semi,ole County. Cøunty, Florida. will receie SCøirO COUI4TY. FLORIDA. 
CIVIL CASE NO. 74223ICA-O9-D Florida unde the fictitiouS name of bids up to 5:00 P.M Noveinbr 17, NO. 7$I119CA09A Monday 	 (CATV.13) Stagecoach West 	(9) Bows Circus. 	 (24) Electric Company 	GOVERNMENT 	NATIONAL HACIENDA MOTORS, and tP'at we 1975, In the CatI,Iberry City Hall. ADVANCE MOUTGAGE COP. 

__ 	
!,$Tuely!rn!115_!11t1 

(44) FlamIngo Road 	 (44) American Town Re. 	(44) Variety 	 MORTGAGE A$SOCIATI3N, a intendtorrgistersaldnamewith the Casselberry, Florida, for the put- PORATION. a Delaware cot. EVENING 	 9:30 	 Ilgious HZIII 	 1:00 	 corporstlon, dc, 	 Clerk of the Circuit Crt, Seminole these of Police Reciiver Voting Porati. 6:00 	 (3)(24) Realidades 	 7:30 	 (2) Scmerset 	 Plainiiu. County, Florida in accordance with System. Specifications may be 	 Plaintiff. (2)(6)(I)(9)(13) New-s 	(6)(13) Maude 	 (9) Good Morning, America 	(6)(e) NeWS 	 vs 	 the provi%on$ of the Fictitious obtainedat Casselberry City Hall, 95 	 ' b 	 68th Ye (3) As Man Behaves 	 10:00 	 (44) HIlarious House Of 	(CATV.) Movie 	 CARLTON DUNNING and ARCHIE Name Statutes. To Wit: Section Lake Triplet Drive, Catselberry, CKARLES I. HACKETT and ROSE 	: nford, Florida 327?1—PrICe 10 Cents (CATV4) Family Affair 	(3) Wonderful World Of Books 	Frighter&ein 	 (9) Ryan's Hope 	 DUNNING, a k a Lavonla Ounnig, $45.09 Florida Statutes 1957 	Florida, The City reserve-s the right M. HACKETT. his wife, 
his wife, 	 5: Eddie Prosser 	 o accept or relect  any or all bidS - 	 t3fCOdatI 

(24) World Press 	 (6)03) Medical Center 	1:00 	 (13) Search For Tomorrow 	 rndant% 	 Ronald 0. Lawson 	 Mary W Hawthorne 	 NOTICE OF ACTION (35) Lost In Space 	 (CATV.;3) Bur.e's Law 	(6)(13) Captain Kangaroo 	(35)(44) Movie 	- 	 IIOTICE OFAC 'ION 	Publit,h: Nov , 10. 17, 71, 1973 	Acting City Manager 	TO -  Charles I. Hackett (44 Lucy Show 	 (24) On Loan Fi'm Russia 	(CATV4) Community Close- 	:30 	 TO: CARLTON DUNNI'4G. 	DET.l-' 	 City of Casselberry 	 Residence Unknown :30 	 (33) American Libi Style 	Up 	 (2)(8) Days Of Our Lives 	Residence Unknown 	- 	__ 	 Pub.ish: Oct. 7$. Nov. 3. 1973 ____________________________________ 	 p I- - (2)(I) NBC News 	 10:30 	 (44) Flintstones 	 (6)03) As The World Turns 	YOU ARE NOTlt lED that an 	NOTICE UNDE1 FIC1ITIO'tS 	DES 165 	 Rote M Hackett (3) TeachIng Children With 	(3) Lowell Thomas Remem- 	1:30 	 (9) Let's Make A Deal 	 tontoforecloseamertgathe 	. 	t4AME STATUTE 	 ________________________ 	Residence Unknown 	 _____________________ 
_________ 	 Altamonfe 	 $106,000 Network 	 _______ 

	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that •i 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Special Needs 	 (CATV.i) Fran Carlfon 	2;O0 	 following property 1.1 Seminole TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERl:,r 	

1ff THE CIRCUIT COJRT OF THE action to fore-clsi a mortgage on 	 _____ 
(6) CBS News 	 (24) Say Brother 	 (41) Three Stooges 	 (6)03) Guiding Light 	County. Florida 	 Notice is hereby gi'en tM Ihr 

EiGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	 ______ r 	rrilii 	 _____ Lot 30 and tbt p.irt of Lot 31. undersigned, pursuant to 	 ____________ 	 _____________ (9) ABC News 	 (35) Florida State Football 	1:55 	 (9) 5)0,000 Pyramid 	 OAKLAND HIL'..S, described as "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter County. FIQrida: 	 ________ COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 _____________ ____ (24) International Animation 	11:00 	 9:00 	 (2)($) Doctors 	 curve of me East right of-way line of with the Clerk of the Circuit Court I 	 _____ NO tS 1944.CA.09.B 	 ____________________ 	 ____ 

	

Lot 35, Block E. Woodmere Park. 	 ___________________________ 	_________ 
Festival 	 (2)(6)(C•6)(8)03) News 	(2) Phil Donohue 	 (6)03) Edge Of Night 	Encino Way at the intersection with and for Seminole County, Florida. FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. Second Replat, according to the plat 	 ____________ 

	

thereof as recorded itt Plet Book 13, 	 _______ 	 _____ -- _______ (44) Bewitched 	 (3) ABC News 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (9) Rhyme And Reason 	the Southerly line of Lot 30; thence upon receipt of proot of tre TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 	 __________ 	 ______ The Vote ____ 	_____ 	 ____ 	 _ 

	

Plaintiff, Page 73, public records of S',minole 	 _________ 	 ________________ 	___________________ _____ 	_______ 	a 	 *- 	- To Tell The Truth 	 (35) 700 Club 	 (I) 81.? Valley 	 (35) Mothers.ln.Law 	 the Southerty line o' Lot 30 for a titious name, to wit. ODYSSEY II 	 __________________ Quick On The Draw 	(u) t.ove, American Style 	(9) Movie 	 3:00 	 distance of 13307 feel; thnc Nortt' BEAUTY SALON under wtich lam THOM/tS W. BEAM. et  at, 	Together with all structures and 	- 	 _____________________ __ 	 _____ 	

- For Medical __ - 

	

Defendant. Improvements now and hereafter on 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 - 
TO THOMAS W. BEAM and ii 	 _____ 

(6)(1) Concentration 	 11:30 	 (13) Mike Douglas 	 (2)($) Another World 	
61 degrees 37' 35"  West tot a engaged in businesS at 443 South 	- 	 said lend, and lxture-s attached 4) 	 Herald Staff Writer 	

- 	- 
distance of 105.99 feet; thence North Higriway 17 97, K Mart Shopping 	 __________ (CATV4) Hogan's Heroes 	i2)(I) Tonight Show 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	 (d)(13) Match Game 	 51 degr,e 30' 33" West for a Center In the City of Fern Park 	married ----- BEAM, hit wife. $ 	 __________ 

	

thereto: alsoalt gas, steam, electric. 	
. 	_,__L 	 ______ 	 ______ ______________ 	_______ 	 ____________________ 	 ____ 	 ________ 	;:.'' ' ___________ 

	

refrIg'ating, lighting, plumbing, 	 M,TAMONTE SPRINGS - ______________ 	_________ 	 ______ _______ 	____________ 	 ___ 14S 
(9) Wild, Wild World Of Mi. 	(CATVM Rac To icP1es 	(4-4) Leave It To Beaver 	(CATV.6) Three Stooges 	distance of 29.6k feet to the point of Florida. 	 ' iocust Lane. w. Wet' Milton, Ohio water, and other heating cookjng, 	

______ _____ 	 S 	___ mats 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 9:30 	 (9) General Hospital 	 beginning, according to the ptat 	That the party lnttfeStl'd In said 1S3$3 	 ventilating, irrigating, and POWI'f 	
Workers in both the Floyd and 	 - 

(13)(C.13) CBS News 	 11:40 	 (CAT'V4) 700 Club 	 (24) Romagnolis' Table 	theof as recorded in Ptat Book U. business enterprise s as follows- 	NOTICE TO DEFEND 	 _________________ 
SUIT TO 	 syStems, mechines, appliances, 	t 

	

-j 	— / 1 Emergencies 

	

__________ V 	 _______ (33) Star Trek 	 12:00 	 10:00 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 County, Florida. 	 Dated at Orlando. O,ange Criunty 	 ________ 
has been fiIe.i agliinst you and you FiOridC, October 30. 1973 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	 (CATV.4) Doug Dickey ShOW - (2) Celebrity Sweepstakes 	3:23 	 married — BEAM. nit wife, and to. or be used with, In, or on said 	

voter turnout in the city's 	 _________________ 	 _____ 

____________ 	
'2' "" 

____________ 	

-it 

1 	
ByEDPRICKETr * 	funds to run the therIff's 

7:30 	 (9) News 	 (6) Give.NTake 	 (44) Spirit Of '76 	 written defenses, If any, to it on DET.1$ 
are rguireJ to serve a copy of your Publith: Nov. 3. 10. 17, 74, 1975 	

all hose claiming any right, title 	r.remisls, even though they be 	 ____________________ 	 ______ 

You, THOMAS W. BEAN and if 	are or may thereafer pertain 	 timlstic today as the biggest 

Wild Kingdom 	 12:30 	 (I) Romper Room 	 3:30 	 RICHARD 14. ADMAS, JR of Gray, 	 - interest by, through or under you. 	or detachable. 
It's Your Government 	(CA-4) Noticias 	 (44) Fathor KnowS flOSt 	(J)(24) Littias, Yoq Ard Yeij 	Adni, HarrIs 	Rrthrs 	PA 	l TU CIRC('IT COURT, IN AND 	hereby notified that a complaint 	Rct 	

h1sto 	appeared at the city's 	 ______ ____ 	
- 	 __ 	 - -. - three polling places. 

	

Herald St.ifl Writer 	oixrations next ye:ir. 	 . 	- (6) MMch Gune '75 	 ; Don Kirshners Rock Con- 	10:33 	 (6)(13) Tattletales 	 pla'ntfl's attorneys, v.hoe address FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, to Icreciose a certain mortgage on 	Central Heating Unit 	 -- 	 _______ 

_____ 	
- - 	

" 	County Commission Chair- complicated funding formula 
- _____ 	

Vihien has worked up a 	 li .4 - - 
- Style 	 (44) Phil Donohue 	 (61(131 Price Is Right 	(3.5) Rocky And Friends 	Box 3061. Orlando. Florida 32B)7. on CIVIL ACTION NO. 7SflI6CAO4D wit: 	 _____ - '-V ., 

Refrietor 	
Mayor Norman Floyd, in his 	- 	- 	

-. 	___________ 	
. 	___ man Sid Vihien Jr. Is pressing which requires participation by 

	

- 	
- 	

,-n (I) World At War 	 1:00 	 (3.5) 700 Club 	 or before the 10th day of December,  In tie: The Marriage 	 Lot $1, NQRTHWOOD, accnrding has been filed against you and you 	' 	— thiS time for a three-year 	- 	-: 	 _____ 
(9) Lers Make A Deal 	(2)(s) Tomorrow 	 (44) Green Acres 	 Underdog 	 1975. and file the original with the ARTHUR WI LLIE BELLENGER. to the PIat thereof, as recorded 	are required to serve a copy Of your 	 ' term as designated under the 	 - 	i 	

- . 
________________ 	 - 	 forimplementationofSeminole five entities including the 	___ (13) Truth Or Consequences 	 11:00 	 4:00 	 clerk of this Court either before 	 Petitiorr Plat Book 17, Pages II and 42, of the written defenses, ii any, to it Ofl 	

. 	new city cI'arter — was en- 	- 	 - - -. 	- 	Countyo(a$l,000Emcrgency county commission, the stat.e, 
attorney, 	ose address is Post 	 tertaining an assistant edithr- _________ -- 	 - 	 - 	. 	Medical Services (EMS) llerndon AmiIanve Service 

(CATV.4) Here Come The 	
Tuesday 	 (2)($) High Rollers 	 (2) lronside 	 service on plaintiff's uttrrteys r and 	 Public Records of Seminole County, MaLean and Brooke plaintiff 's 	 ____________ 	 _______ ___________ 

imrnediatelythereafter,oth,,-,,isee JUANITA BELLENGER. 	 Florida, a k a $16 Ash kane. Otfice Drawer L Ja5.ksonville, 	 inchefofanationalnespaj. 	, 	 - -- 	- 	-- 

	

_______________ 	

communication system. 	and two Seminole County (44) Love, American Style 	 (CATV4, Not For (6) Partridge Family 	for the relIct demanded in the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	has been filed against y"u, and you 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________ 1:00 	 MORNING 	 Only 	
omen 	

(ATV-6(44) Mickey Mouse 	complaint. 	 TO, JUANITA BELLENGER 	arerequired to servea copy of your 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 	 The system would provide tpithls, 

	

2$th, IfS, arid file the original with 	 _____________________ __ 	 L1JI ____ 	_ 

	

___________ 	___ __________________________________ ______________________________ 	area hospitals and ambulances cornnlunjcatlon system in 
	MILLARD S. JONES 

	

service on plaintiff's attorney or 	 holder for 	years of this (3) In Performance At Wolf 	(9) Sunrise JubIlee 	 (44) Phil Donohue 	 (U Somerset 	 this Court on Octobir 3%st, 1975. 	Last KnoWn Mailing Atdre-ss on the Plaintiff's attorney, Immediatelyth,reefter;offierwia 
	I Trap 	 (13) Breakfast Beat 	 11:30 	 (9) DinahI 	 (Seal) 	 37 Mor.sn Street, 	 PATRICK McGROTTY, 1 	 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

(6)(13) Rhoda 	 6:10 	 (2)(s) Hollywood Squari"s 	(13) Dragnet 	 Arthur H Be-(kwitn, Jr. 	 Rochester, New York 	Brickell Avenue, 30). MiamI. default will be entered againtt you 	 community before hi.s defeat by 	 ____________ 

	

_____ 	
-- . - 	______ 	_________________________________ 	And, according to Bob Ellh. from Seminole Memorial By: Lillln T. Jenkins 	that an oction for dissolution of or pleadin In ti' office of the Clerk complaInt or petItion. 	 _________________________________ 	______________ 	____ 	 _______________________________________ years ago - was canvassing his 	 ____________ 	____ 	 __________________________________ (I) Space:  1999 	 A:16 	 (CATV4) World Of Women 	4:30 	

Deputy Ierk 	 marriage has been filed against you of the Circuit Court en or before the 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	
-, 	 campaign team to be u.re they 

_________________________ 	 - -. 	 __________ 	 _____ the 	comm1sion's 	
ad. Pospital, Florida Hospital 

\/ovs iAid 

	

- 	 ------------ — 	ministrative assistant, the Nrth, Herndon and the courty 

(9) Mobiie 0n 	 ()($) Sunshine Almanac 	(9) Happy Days 	 (3)(24) Sesame £treet 	Pubtlth- Nov. 3. 10, 17, 21. 1975 	e'1yc1J6rereguiredtOservea copy 7ls? cay ot Novembcr, 1973, If you this court on October 24th. 1975 	: 	
wcre getting out the vote. 	

'' 	 ----------- 	 -- - 	 - V. 	

- 	 ystc:n can be expanded into 
COt11I11ISS1fl. 

(Court 'et 	 - -. - -- 
(24) Special Of The Week 	6:25 	 (21) Villa Aie'gre 	 (6)($) Mery Gritfirt 	 DET 	 Vt pour nrttt'n defenses to it, if any, 	to do so, iudument by defauU 	

At-ihur H Beckwitfl, Jr. 	 By 10 a.m. today 522 city 	' 	 -- 

(35) Movie 	 (2) With This Ring 	 11:50 	 (CATV-s) Flintst,nes 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 M Carroll Burke, Attorney 	lI be taken against y3u t3r the 	 ____________ 	 ______________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

telemetry, a system which links (44) Dinahl 	 6:30 	 (CATV-4) Paul Harvey 	(13) Ironside 	
Nnlice is hereby given fret I am 

Sanford Atlantic Bank BuIlding, 	DONE AND ORDERED at San- 	fly: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 ______________________________________________ 

	

Petitioner, w'se address is e:2 relief demanded in the complaint. 	Clerk of the Circuit CoUrt 	
votersolthe3,992ellglbleon the 	 1111.' 	

- 

	

__________________________________________ 	 _______ 

emergency vehicles to hospitals Vihien lists the following C) n Ti e u PS Deputy Cterk 	 bOoks had cast ballots at the ______________________________________ 	 ____ 

_____ 

via television screens, th 	reasons as rationale for corn- 
(6)03) Phyllis 	 (CATV.6) Tennessee Tuxedo 	(6HC.ffl3 CBS News 	 Council Meeting 	 St., Sanford, 	minole Cour'ty, 

original with the Clerk uf CIrcuIt 16th day of October. AD. 1975 	 ______ 

	

_____________________ 	 ____ 

altowing doctors to advise mission participation: 	 Executivesof Seaboard Coast 
(CATV.13) Carolina Country 	(I) Today In Florida 	 (45) Lone Ranger 	 Florida under the tictitious 

name of Court, Seminole County, Flo'da 	(eaI) 	 DES159 	- 	
- 	 hail, 268 at the civic center and 	 _________ 	 ____________________ 	 _____ 

9:00 	 6:53 	 AFTERNOON 	 (44) Gilligan's Island 	 TOM MARSHALL PRODUCTIONS or before the 
4th day of December . Arlhtit H. Be'.kwilh, Jr 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

- 	 182 at the Montgomery Road 	 _____________ 	 _____ 

(2)($) Movie 	 (2) Daily Devotional 	 12:00 	 5:00 	 DBA, SANFORD PRESS. and that 
I AD. 1915, Oiherwi5e a dtfeull will 	Clerk of the Circut Court 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 ________ 	 _____________ 	 _____ 

-'_______ 	 .J. 	 Vihien brought the item designed and Installed im- today promised to shorten 

	

".'-_ 	 TL,,'i 	 - 	 .,a 
Blues 	 7:00 	 (6) The Young And The Rest- 	(CATV6) I Love Lucy 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Scm nole 

demanded In the PdtiIiOri, 	 Deputy Clerk 	 FLORIDA 	 Glen Bu.schman, a political CONCERT 	 Judging from their cheerful ezpreuIoi, these yonng concert goers were greatly pleased with week. But Commissioner Harry 	'I'he financial burden Is crsIng and hinted a long 
(6)(13) All In The Family 	(2)($) Today 	 less 	 Gilligan's lslar,d 	

Flcrlda Staute's 1951 (9) Monday Night Football 	6)(C-4)(13) CBS News 	(CATV. 	Bugs Bunny And 	(35) Mickey Mouse Club 	 5: Thomas M Ferguton 	tealofthisCourtonthisthe73rdday DES 30 	 In Riffle Marriag, f 	
against three-term Incumbent, 

________________________ 	
CRITICS 	 Company In the Sanford Civic Center. lUcky Nooney, 10 (left) Jonathan Wing, 7, and Mike WIng, 10, on how the county's differing in $5,500 epiece. 	 building a $1 million overpass 

________________________________________________________ 	

of October, AD. 1973. 	 JANICE L ELI.IS, Wife. Friends 	 (44) Brady Bunch 	 Publish Nov. 3, 10, ii, 	
(Seal) 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	 PetItioner, 	 Mrs. Helen Keyser was 	 agree the sh'n, was a (be start to Seminole Mutual Concert AssocIatIon's 1975.76 season. (Herald 	communication systems will tie 	- 'ruìe county commission for Sanford motorists. chine 	 (2) News 	 FICTITIOUS NAMF 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	FLORIOM 	 PAUL H. ELLIS, Husband, (13) Pulse.PlusI 	 (31(24) Electric Company 	NOTICE lShercbygvc'ntnat lam 	Seminole County, FIojkja 	CIVIL. ACTION NO. 1S-2211-CA-04-F 	 Respondent 	 tougher, and bitter at times, 	 An answer to Kwiatkowski's 	— The base station would be sonnelseemed they don't care" (24) World Press 	 (CATV.6) Bewitched 	 engaged in business at 110 West 	By. Lillian T. Jenkins 	 In Re The Marriage Of 	 NOTICE TO DEFEND 	 campaigns being waged by the questions was promised by installed at both hospitals and about ten minute 	traffic 

17:30 	 (13) Adam 12 	 County, Florida, under the fictItious CARROLL BURKE 	 , 	 and 	 PAUL H. ELLIS Gary Kaiser, the county's mobile units installed in all blockage problems, said 
director of public safety. 	ambulances. Units would not be Millard S. "Jake" Jenes, 53, 

name Of THE 	PRINCESS Attorney for Petitioner 	 JAMES P. BELL, Respondent 	 Residence: Unknown 	 guardedlY optimistic. (21(I) 3 For The Money 	CA'T'V-13) Cable Journal 	
MARGARET BEAUTY SALON, and 612 Sanford Atlintic Bank 	 NOTICE TO DEFEND 	Last known mailing dress. 	

' 	 Mrs. Keyser, meanwhile a (6) Search For Tomorrow 	(3$) ?v&ybCtTy R.F.D. 	 that I iritti4 to register said name Sanford, Florida 32771 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	 to Raymond J. Koflion Co. 	
businesswoman 	of 	long- 

(9) All My Children 	 (44) Partridge Family 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Publith-  Nov 3, 10. Il, 21, 1975 	 JAMES R BELL 	 !IO .4 $eiig Drive, SW 	" commission approval again in 	.— The County government operations for Seaboard. 
_______________________________________________________ 	

Southern Bell Telephone Co. 	Knowles said the City had months to get state arid county ding the offer o 	000 square the near future for im- would not be responsible for Speaking at a "Personality cordance with the provisions of the 	 Route I Riverside Drive 	 Atlanta. Georgia 3033C 	 conununity, was 
assisting in one of Sanford's City Codes for paved for about 18 months and coating to 200 feet of the in- square feet of parking space. 	The chairman today is in 	— The state will send in a Commerce building here, 

FiCtitiOus flame Statutes, to wit: 	NOTICEOF SHERIFF'S SALE 	DCugll!viit. oa 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFiED 

('97%) 	 by virtue of that certain Writ Of 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIET) P.1 $lion in me Circuit Court of 	 Casselberry Chamber of 
wltlout notifying the City ot been done by Southern Bell two Airport Boulevard. 	 tests are being taken on 	Polk is appealing for additional systematno cost to the county. - be"iì made to specialize" on COMMENTARY: 	Spinoffs 	5-9 ABC MOBILE ONE "fl 	President 	 Seminole County, Florida, upon a $eminoiv County, Florida, for required to serve a copy of your 

Ctaudta W. flty?he, 	 tre sell of me County court ot 	Petition in t'ie Circuit Court q Dissolution of Marriage, and vu are 	
forum for Casselberry can- 	

City Manager Warren E. 	After his discussion with Tom 21 accIdents due to skidding lu landfill site at French Avenue 	• 	 of the crossing by advance 
and crossovers, they keep Crusader" TV news reporter DET 17 	 aforesaid court on the 13th day Of required to serve a copy of yur ROBERT .4. PIERCE, ESQUIRE. 	. 	 Country Club in Casselberry. 

Cotwnissioners Monday that IlI. Knles said he agreed to said. Knowles said the area Is 

coming. "All in the Family," saves a crusader's life this 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	May, AD. 197$, In that certain cas. written defenses, if any, on Attorney  for Petitioner, whose 

Jones saId these effoits hive 
Sanford police today were reported "following up on several helped trim two or three 

	

'Good Times," "The Mary Days" guest stars as a con- engaged ,n buSinesS a? 2161 aussex County, NA. Plaintiff, vs STEPISTROM. DAVIS I. MCIII- Attamonfe Springs. Florida 770I, 	
• 

DCVOfltty, assured of a second Thursday "excavated a hole and "send Southern Bell the is Inside City limits so Sanford 	representative from Butte 	possible leads" In their search for an unidentified vehicle that minutes of the longest crossing Florida under the fictitious name ; L Prosen, Defendant, which wt'oie address Is Post Office Box Ih abOve styled Court on or before 

	

"Barney Miller" spawns a officials. He plans to expose that we intend to register said name delivrr*d to me as Sheriff of ttie original with thu Clerk ot me default and ultimate judgment will 	 stole 11W thunder from the two proxImately 300 feet south of relocations of work, and in- for needed friction at the in- 
Nov. 10 regardIng a mutual 	A police spokesman said investigators are still urging that cooperation" In helping to solve and Son' gives birth to the labor racketeers hope to Seminole Coiaty, Florida In cc' have levied upon the following December Itt, 197$. otherwise a demanded In the Petition 	

political forum in his home 	"When I found out they had caused by the lack of cost too much. 	 92, South of Airport Boulevard. 	saturday contact police headquarters. 	 problem." 
cordance with the provisions Of the described property owned by default and ultimate iudgment will 	WITNESS my hand arid official 

Joe Coljeski 	 more particularly descrited J$ teal of said Courl on the 23rd day o 	Arthur H, Beckwith, Jr. 

i 
lastrucdoss: Thu IMon as 	hated belie-v appu,srfrwartt. 	fantastic maze of spinoffs and 	8:30-9 CBS PHYLLIS Phyllis PublIsh' Oct. 20. . Nov. 3. o. 	

lows: 	 October, A 0. 1975. 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 DeVoney, 	In 	particular, 	". . . the telephone p"rsonnel orplant level Issuch as not to be turned down last week of the travel expenditures for city 	Police said the vehicle, believed to have an oldermodel grey railroad personnel Liable to the hidden name and boi It is U ibown: 	
and suddenly realize that every the gals" with daughter Bess. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Said property beIng stored at A..4. 	Clerk of th. Circuit Court 	 Dputy Clerk 

plif lee, turntable and spakers. 	 Arthur H. B*ckwltti. Jr., 	 By: Lillian Jenkins 	
' 	 - 	tion to curb parking lot con- had just been paved under our work" regarding the City's joining stores at 25th Street and cents per mile; breakfast from 	accident at a high rate of speed and may have run a red Light at days in jail when crossings are ARLINGTON 	LEXINGTON 	STRATFORF) 

COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 reormatsonavajlablefromtheCivli WILLIAM L. COLBERT 	 (17 Hwy 4)6) 	 problems. 	 Knowles said. 	 theCityhasbeentryingforfour mission took no action regar- from $5 to 17. 	 ternoonatSanforithbwlalatPaoLa,westofSasjoJ. 	 "We are aware of i:- 
TOMORROW: Proect Mercury 	 • 	season for television people to tagging along to a disothc -,, 	ftC. ' 	Marriage of 	 Sheriff's Depwtme'nt. 	 MCINTOSH 	 Attorney I or PetItioner 

Petitioner 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at ro. Box 1330 	 DES 94 	 ______________________________ 	 _______ 	 ______________ 

	

__________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	 ______________ 	

want legislative controls o'.er 

	

_________________ 	

- To order volumes I. Rand 111. send $1 for each, making checks 	Wood 	was 	honored 	in Phyllis out to see his van. 	CARL SCARBOROUGH, Respcn 	November. AD. 197$. offer for sale Attorneys for Petitioner 	 INVITATION FOR BIDS 

	

_____ 	

our railroad.. . We want your 

	

THE SANFORD HOUSING 	- 	 _______ 

_________________________________ 

payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 	Hollywood by the B'NaI Brith 	5-9:30 CBS ALL IN TIlE 
dent 	 and tell to the highest bidder, for Publith; Oct 77, Nov 3,10, 17. 975 AUTHORITY, SANFORD, 

	
'- 	 /S ke\,'/ Rejects 	 - 	-- 	 ____________ 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 cash, tubiect to any arid a'I existing DES 161 Anti-Defamation League, and FAMILY Edith flaunts her TO: CARL SCARBOROUGH 	lein,it the Front iw,est rocrot the ________________________ FLORIDA will receive bIds forth. 

_________________________ 	
to 	demonstrate 	Im- 

aias 	CIEMAC$RfI 	Ex-Beatle 	Itoone Arledge, president of independenceforange and 	Address Unknown 	 Seminole County Courtltoue in 	 CITYOF 
- 	 INSTALLATION 	OF 	G.S 

______________________ 	 _____ 	 provements," said Jones, 

	

- 	 lie said the heaviest periods 
ABC 	Sports, received a Archie is stunned. Archie 	Y3U ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Sanford, Florida, the above 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	HEATERS IN CASTLE BREWER 

	

that a Petition for Diflolu'ion of described personal property. 	 FLORIDA 	 COURT AltO COWAN MOUGHTON 
IMRINMAIVERYJ 	

distinguished service award doe't want Edith hanging Marriage has been filed against you 	That said sale is being made to HOT ICE or PUBLIC SItAR I H TO TERRACE, FLORIDA PROJECTS 	 _____ 

	

______ 	with an average cf 40 traIn Appeal By Polk 	
••. 

movements daily at the I61afld164pj 2.00 pm,on the 
___________________ 

- Says Graup 	of Human Relations in New whereshehasbeena volunteer Ofyerwrfltenenlfany.toit E*ution, 	
PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	

Administration BuIlding, Castle 	' 	 - V 	 - 	

- 

( 	
crossing occur between 9:30 

- 	 1, 
- - 
	T i-. York. Anyone who produces worker, but Edith is defiant. 	on DALE E.ANSTINE,At?orneyfor 	John E. Polk, 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Brewer Court, Sanford. Florida at 	, 	 Seminole County Sherlff,John the ss,000 in additional funds 	 - 

from tk National Confererict' around the old folks home, andouarerequireitospryea0py tetify tte terms of said Writ of CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 10th day of November t?73, at fl.e 

	

- 	 - 	

) 	
ç( 	, 	 and 10a.m., between 1:30 p.m., 

and 3 o.m. and between 6:30 Drowning 	
A ARernory 	Howard Cosell's varIety hour 	-J1 NBC MONDAY NIIHT P0. Box 7517, Orlando, Florida. 	SemInoli County, Florida 	tie 

City of Altarnoni, Springs, publicly opened arid red aIJ. 	 - 

	

Petitioner.Wife, whose address is 	Sheriff 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by wtlichtlm.andpIaceallblwlIlb, 	' 	Polk today lost his bid for his that he was asking. 	 . 	

- 	 - - 

deserves a Purple Heart, rather AT n 	MOV!F.S "The Owl 37102. and file the Original with the Publish: Nov. 3. 10, 17, 74, t97$ 	;'Iorida that the Cncil will hold a 	P'Qe-d forms 	Cofltrhct 	-_ 	 requested additional funds 	Last 	Tuesday, 	County 	 - 	 - 

	

PERTH, Australia (AP) - than a distinguished service and the Pussycat." Standards before November 25th, 197$, 	 — Jones said the total train 
p.m. and 9 p.m. 

Clerk of th above styled Court on or DEl 7 	
public hearIng to consider enact documents, includIng spclflcats, 	- 	 when he made a final appeal to Attorney 	Tom 	Freeman 	 . .i 	.__ 	 '' 	 l 	- 

movements Include two or 
titled, 	 ____ 

_________ __ 	 - 
-. 	

, 	 three Auto-Trains which take 
now, only memories," said the "Today" show, has just some heavy cutting on some of tered agaInst you for the relief FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	

API ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
Housing Authofity Of the City of 	 cabinet in Tallahassee. 	inLisloners that they draft a 	 - 	

— 	 t.-s-r.--', - 	 seven to 10 minutes in crossing. 

	

Sanford, Florida, Admfrilsfratlon 	, I WITNESS my hand and fhelealof CIVIL .CTION NO. 7s.721SCA.I 

	

- 	 - 	 -- 

- _ 1T 	"Slow movements are 

	

member of the disbanded rock Americas Association "Person acceptable, even past the said Court on this 24th day of Oc 	.IAME5 F COWAN. 	 FLORIDA, AMENDING OR. Sanford, Florida, and may be 	:j 	
work out a compromise bet- to accept the 118,705 recom- 	 - 	 - 	 - 

_______________________ 	

DIPIANCE NO 72$ 73, AND AS secured any time after 5.30 am.. 	 wren 118,705 extra which had mended by the Department of 	 deci. F 

	

_____________ 	
news conference La three years. woman so honoret! I ttuess she 

is a semilliterat.e prostitute (5t I 	 vs 

	

_________ 	
* 	Arlhtjr H Beckwitti, Jr. 	LARRY L. FOWLER and wife, 

_________________ 	
A line of food stamp purchaser,t stretches around the County food stamp office. at South Oak Ave., and W. 3rd Street in Sanford Monday. Ssqervlsor Curtis Spencer 	The train movements also 

PLEMENTED, OF THE CITY OP 	Copies of the documents may be 

II- '._4, 

_ 

______________________ 	

IlLs ambition now is "just to got it for being the most irn and George Segal a stuffy 	As Clerk of said Court 	 HIL DA J. FOWLER, 	, 	 A L TAM 0 N T E S P R I N OS. obtained by depositing moo with 	 cabinet after Polk's first ap- the offer and made his last ditch 	
(CODtIUUed On Page 3-A) BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE documentsloobfelned Suchdeposlt 

After a peri'nance Saturday 	York. 	
9 to conclusion ARC NFl, 

Publish: Oct. 77, NOv.'J, 10. 17. 1975 TO LARRY L FOWL ER and __________________________________________________________ 

	

I 	 _________ 

DES 15$ 	 HILDA J FOWLER 	 CITY OF ALTA.MONTE SPRINGS, retu
,nsthopIaos,WecIfICatIa,. 	 . figure recommended by the 	Part of Polk's appeal was 

at the Perth Entertainment 	ABOUT TONIGHT: 	
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 	 Residecire Unknown 	 FLORIDA, SAID AMENOMC.NT 

o$htr documents In QOOd Condition 	 cabinet was $68,773. 	 based on the existence of I Center, McCartney said, "The 	8-830 CBS RhODA Brenda The Los Angeles Ranis travel 1ff THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CHANGING 	THE 	ZONING wVhln 10 days after bId opening, 
S CLASSIFICATION OF CERTAIN 	A Certified check Of bank draft, 	 Askew 	rejected 	the organized crir:ie in Seminole good thing about this group is can't get her mother off her across the country to :iieet the CUlT OF FLORIDA III AND FOR of Agreement on the following By JOE ASKREN 	 Spencer. That number was 	At the same time, 	each year are referred to 	maximum of $1,500 In 

lit 	

. OISTR ICT 	TO 	P0 	
PRO. Government bonds ore satisfactory 

'It's just a the start of it's toseeBrendainarrled.soshe totght's 	ga. 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 Florida. 	
F F 551014 A I 	OF F I C F bid bond diecuted by the bdder 	 figure at the recoiiiiiwnded PROBATE 140. ;s-ni-cp 	 The South 31 Feet of Lot 2, BlocI, 

	

professional law enforcement 	County non.welfare 	for the Increase is the 	present 	food 	stamp 	Spencer said Senators 	home), or $3,000 if a 	Comks ................. SB 

	

to follow the Beatles." 	Brenda and they turn out to be O'Neal, learns he has an In- 	 deceaw. Plat Book 1, Page's 56 through 61 q AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 shall be submItted wIth eact bid. 
_____________ 	

her foot down and crushes Ida's give up his practice and enjoy 
Having Claims or DmaMs AgaInst 	as bcm filed against you and you City Council will consider same for Satisfactory performanc, arid 	; 	 sheriff's controller. 

_____________ 	
To All Creditors and All Persons Count,, Florida, 	 reading on October 75, 197$. and the required to furnish md 

pay for 	 cording to Ken Monroe, 11W 
definitely feels "there Is a 	than 100 per cent in the last - 	county. lIe estimated the 	changes. . . I think there 	President Ford's ad- 	A family of four, for 	Dear Abb............. IA 4TU 

	

rrijrr-d to p'esent any lairt's 	 çn PhILLIP Ii 	LOGAN, 	thp City 14,iI of AIfa,ncxife SlringS, izOvisions for equal empIyment 	 fl $2.6 million budget but the _______________ 	
hour of special music for ailing surgeon alone can help. against the esftq Of VASILY V 	torney for Plaintiff, Pott Office Box Novemb.r. 17L at 4 -10 P... or as than the minimum tlIari 	and 

	

Spencer said while the 	ployment rate Is worsening 	stamps and want to set' the 	striking workers, students 	for food stai-nps. 	 Obituaries ...........SA 
OF THE 	

-- 	 rame fans. Featured will he Garii pressures 	 ZVORYKIN deceased lets 	flu. 313W. FItSI Street, Sanford, 	°n thereafter as possible. At e- wages as 
sit forth itt the 	 $2.3 nlllon. During the budget probleniisorganized.Wheriyou 	

number of households in 	orthenumberof additional 	program under better 	and people 'with higher 	U.S. Congressman Bill 	Sports 	..........13B 
TATH 	Etible Blake, performed by 

the tame in duplicaf and as or before November 7Ith, 	the proposed Ord1 nance. This 	The Houslrq Authority f the City 	
Chairman Sid Vihlen attempted quantities of marijuana 	its 	

assistance aid as well as 	'County are looklng for 	Sprncer said he believes 	"We won't know the 	represents Sanford, said 	Women 	 IA 

CONDOR 	

LI1 	

the sound of Scott Joplln flIk to resume his work. 	 Clerk of 	Circuit Court, and fits wIth the Clerk of the above 	 appear and be heard with respect to 	jecs 

SPECIALIST 	L 	young musicians - the New 
"'VII SS VV FICTITIOUS NAME 	 County Courthouse It, Semi, ote demanded in Ihe Complaint 	

tPe Ctty Covncit. 	 waive any in'ormaJiti 	in the 

	

________________________ 	
%VE%1'IIER 

	

_______________________ 	 POLICEWOMEN 	, 	 Ra'tirie Ernible They will 	 , 	 4, 	a?enar months frcm I1 Iim of said Court on this 73rd dy 	 'S PItd at the City Hall, AltCinOnt 	No bid shall be Withdr&wn for a 	 Commissioners would have our drug problem. . . would be 	
certified to receive food 	l40,t0 tay. 	 cent of the total number En 	upon,"  said Spencer, 	 money." 	 l'artly cloudy 	through 

________________________ 	
ttie syndicate, 1k? saId, "some of 	

fariiilies not on welfare but 	83,692 In 1970 to more than 	maybe as much as 25 per 	until a final bill Is agreed 	 colossal rip.off of public 	low 11. Rainfall was .01 

-- 	— 	- 	 — 
-.ç. lie supported by the Ki'1.tzi-jne Casselberry, Serninle County, 	the firit putil,catlo hereof, or p, 	faber. )975 	 !'prirsgs, Fiorda, and copies are On period of $ dayt subseq,nt foNt 	 accepteda$60,000cornpromlse. tied to 11w syndicate.' 

_________________________________________________________ 	

Florida under the fictitious acme of tam, will be barred 	 (Seat 	 file with tPie Clerk Of the CIty and opening Of bids 
WIthout the content 

________ 	

SIAN "Go l.rectIy 	ji" -' the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Irma lvorykin 	 ly Mtry N 	 DATED this $tti day of October. 	HOuSING AUTHOPITY .UTJt7iii - 	 ____ 
_______ 	

'r-rç,' 	 r 	.n ac 	 A' fp',tri, 	 Oeçuty 	 A 0 	
o TIlE CITY OF 	

Pulk then appealed his budget and four additional deputies to 	last month, 	 picture will continue to be 	families) do not need them 	numbers slow down," he 	eliminate the existing 	mid SOs. Low, In the upper IOi 

	

5: ldwrd I. King 	 Winter Park 	 Sanford, FlOtidia 33771 	 Pttamcnee 	'legs, 	 I'll.- Eect;y Director 
I 	

piUS 	
- 	

arises, Westin slips n and 
Pvb)jji,: Ploy. 3 10, 17, 24, 1975 	PbIji: Nov.), 10, 197$ 	 Publish, Oct. 7?, Nuv. 3, 10, 17, 1975 	

OttS 	
Publish: Oct. 30, 3), Ploy, 243,1, , , 	

The depirtment last week him to create seven districts 	stamp users not on the 	who cannot find work," 	He estimated an average 	.taid, an applicant for food 	rogram is the National 	cent through Wednesday. 
I -_ . 	 - 	 almost bows the agent's cover, DtT.t3 	 . 	 DEl ; 	 DESI6O 	 Pb?ti Nay), I1S 	 ;, i. ins 	 ' 	 recommended an additional which he says now needs to be 	county welfare rolls, said 	said Spencer. 	 of so:ne 40 applIcations 	stamps is allowed a 	Food Stamp Reform Act. 	Details and tides &re on Page 

(')ET17 	
DES Ill 

-- 	 _j,,,,, 	
$l 705 (or the sheriff Instead of upped to 10. 	

S-A. - 	 -' 

__f____ 	 ____ 	 _ 
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ATION Former Inspector Handed Ave-Year Term 
IN BRIEF 

By BOB LLOYD 	suspended the other 2 years of auto had defective equipment never happened." 	 Trolano hadn't tried to hide It. team. Herald Staff Writer 	the sentence and placed the since }'4ebru3ry and wouldn't 	McGregor continued, "It 	In other sentencings, Judge 	A co-defendant In the band 
Circuit Court Judge Robert H. defendant on 4ii years pass safety inspection, allowed appears to the court that he is McGregor 	withheld 	ad. instrument theft case, Allen 

McGregor said Monday that an probation to follow the prison it to be used In the case, and trifling with the system and judcation of guilt for former Silas, 18, 1506 W. 16th St., ex-c.iunty Motor 	Vehicle time. 	 "didn't even get it repaired by lying to the court." 	 Seminole 	High 	School earlier was put on probation by Inspector appeared to be 	Trolano, a felon with three trial time att'icks the character 	Trolano freely admitted to basketball star Fred Willis Judge McGregor on the con. "trifling with the system and prior convictions, tried to reject of this witness," 	 the court his record of two court Washington, 18, of 814 Cypress ditlon he finish his high schooig 
lying in court." McGregor the split sentence and said he 	Miss Parker accompanied martinis while in the U.S. Ave., and meted a three year education. sentenced Anthony Trolano, 45- wanted to serve five years convicted felon Jerry Swartz Army; two years probation for probationary sentence. 	Judge McGregor lamented "I year-old Orlando father of two "straight time." 	 when Swartz said he bribed grand larceny In Washington, 	Washington had pleaded wish there was spme way I small children, to five years In 	"That's not his prerogative," Trolano at the Casselbuerry MV! D.C.; one year suspended guilty to grand larceny In the could senttnce you without prison for taking a $5 bribe as a McGregor ruled, commenting, station on July 10 to pass the sentence for grand larceny in theft of a musical Instrument penalizing your family" as he county employe. 	 "But he can show unwillingness auto with a crumpled $5 bill. 	Arlington, Va.; and eight years from Lake Howell High School. sentenced Ralph Durning, 37, 

	

Trolano, convicted Sept. 10 to accept probation by violating 	Trolano has continually in prison on a 10-year federal The six-foot-six-inch forward 306 Oakhurst Si, Altamonte by a circuit court jury of ac- it as soon as be gets out." 	protested he Is innocent, lie told armed robbery conviction at was released from Jail on his Springs, to nine months in cepting unauthorized corn- 	One condition of the probation the court Monday that since his Baltimore, Maryland In 1958. own recognizance before the prison and five years probation pensation as county employe, is that Trolano not obtain public arrest on the bribery charge 	"But this Is the first trouble pre-sentence Investigation for obtaining property with a was allowed to remain free on employmr'r'.. 	 that he's lost everything he has, I've had since 1958," he said, ordered by the court was worthless check. $5,000 appeal bond. 	 The court cautioned Sprinkel Including his trailer home. 	Triano worked as a Maryland returned so that he could take 	Durning, with a record of 

	

Defense attorney George not to take issue with the jury's 	"The defendant disputing the motor vehicle inspector before an athletic scholarship at three prior convictions, had Sprinkel has already filed verdict after he charged jury verdict makes it so dii. coming to Florida. There was Pit.rick henry Junior College at pleaded guilty to cashing a $156 notice of appeal to the Fourth 'there's something wrong with (icult for the court," McGregor testimony that the Florida Moreville, Ala. 	 worthless check at a super. District Court of Appeals of the our system of justice If you look said. 	 Highway Patrol checked his 	Washington told the court market. trial judgment and is expected at the type people used by the 	"1 see no reason to disturb the prior record before allowing his he's changed his study habits 	The court noted "a record of to also appeal the sentence state In this type of case." 	jury verdict . . . there was employment In Seminole as a and expects to have "nearly a B checks exceeding $3,000" and meted by McGrcor in the hour- 	Sprinkel said the (acts competent testimony. I see no MV! Inspector. Other employes avercc'' in college this said "it looks like a spree in- long hearing, 	 brought out at trial that MLss rca!wi to question the veracity at the CLselberry MV! station grading period. He said he Is stead of an episode," and told McGregor ordered Trotano to Margie Parker, Sheriff John of Miss Parker, She saw the said they were aware of his playing forward on the Patrick Durning, "you've bought serve 2% years in prison. Polk's secretary, knew that her money pass. Trolano says it criminal record and that Henry Patriots basketball yourself some prison time."  
-'r 	 _• ___J,J__ - 	-. 

I - 	

Robbers Hit 11 &~_-%.-:_- _._____j_____ 	 - 
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	By JANE CASSEI BERRY 
- 11111 ~~ J 	 0 * 	.1 ., 	 I 	 9 0 

t, 	11 ~ 	 t 	 # 	 Herald Staff Writer 

. 	0 	 ~F_A 	 III 	some residents of the city be 

_ 	
Y Hf,,, 	

/ -
joggers" This It is thi. question  

. 	
. 	

facing the city council. 

W
_ -_ -- _ '__ FOREST cir,FLA. 	 An attempt to turn street 
__~~___ • 	

W
__.. 	 __ 	 - 	 -. 

-

- 	 lights out in some areas not yet 

. built on in the Tuscawilla 
- _____ 	________ 

	4 
	 I F. section of the city by Public 

___ 	 - 	 . 	 - _____ - 	 -. 	 _ 

	

Works Commissioner Irene Van 
-. 	 Eepoel last week met op- 1' 

- 	 I 	position by Tuscawilla resident 
Patriot band Is one of 10 chosen to perform on national television at the orange Bowl. 	 Councilman John Daniels. 

Mayor Troy Piland asked 

Lake Brant ey 	i 	Schoo B 	 chief John Govoruhk to survey 
the city to determine where FOREST CITY - Lake 	The Patriot Band will be pear on national television. 	National Bicentennial Cherry sight around Central Florida. lights are needed and where Brantley high School Band performing in Miami at the 	The Lake Brantley Patriots Blossom Festival Parade in The band has perfon&zed at some might be eliminated. Director, Don Schmaus, has King Orange Bowl Parade on Band has also been chosen as Washington, D.C., on April 10. Disney World on a number of Govoruhk complained Monday announced two recent honors Dec. 31 and is one of 10 bands the official stale band 	"The Red White and Blue occasions, as well as local night that what it is costing the for the 176-member band, 	chosen from 16 invited to ap- representative in the 1976 Music Machine" is a familiar parades and other events, Their city todo the survey byutilizing 

next appearance will be the police department to note P Saturday in the Seminole lighting needs on the routine Study Or Flooding Ordered 	 Ba

y the 
nd Festival  

sore ford Civitans than one year of lighting. "We 

and the Evening Herald at 7:30 are not doing this for nothing," 
H) ED PRICKETf 	industrial 	complex, 	the some of the plants near Silvcr Andrew said private land p.m. at Seminole 111gb Stadium he added. 
Herald Staff Writer 	Seminole County Commission Lake Drive. 	 owners should pay the cast of with proceeds going to befit 	Puland gave Mrs. Van Eepoel tod'y ordered county engineer 	Larry Kline, E Cobia digging a ditch v, loch all parties participating bands, 	and the chief two more weeks to Alter 	an 	appeal 	bN H i ll biih to study methods of spokesman, said water at times tzincerned agreed would put a 	With the distinction of having come up with the 

report reprt'tntatives of a Sanford al vatln: flood conditions at 	is one foot deep throughout the halt to the flooding, 	 received straight superior 
boat manufacturing plant. 	Bish said it would be to ratings from all judges every 	Developers meet the cost ef 

House "There's always been a water °veryone's advantage to solve year at the district contest the installation and the city 

	

Moving 	problem," he said, "but nothing tie drainage problems, but said Patriots are one of four bands assumes cost of lighting at 12 a 
like now." Kline explained itis just a question of who pays invited to perform at the Largo month. Individual residents 
there Is "just no drainage" and the cost. 	 Band of Gold invitatiotial who have paid for installing 
heavy rains which have pelted 	Commissioners' opinions Contest at St. Petersburg Nov. street lights in front of their 

I_ 

Aid NYC 	the area have caused severe differed on how to solve the 15. The band ranked eighth in homes at casts ranging from $5 I I 	For 	flooding problems. 	 problems. 	 the state tournament at St. to $10 a month questioned why 
"I would not favor spending Petersburg last year. 	they could not turn their lights WASHINGTON (AP) - Leg- that the legislation was unnec- 	J U I i a n 	S t e ns t r 0 

m, public money for that reason" 	They will compete in the over to the city. One resident islatlon to help New York City essary. 	 representing 	
Cardinal said Commissioner Dick Florida Band Association offered to pay the $2 to the city out of its financial crisis could 	"I believe New York City can Industries, also said water was 

Williams 	 District Contest at Merritt rather than the $5 now paid to reach the house floor early next avoid default," Ford said, backing up at the modular 	
Commissioner 	Barr 	Island on Nov. 22. 	 the power company. 

week, but city officials say New "They can take stronger action housing plant. However, 	
__,, 	. 

York could default on millions than they have taken. The state btenstroiui said Cardinal could SUIU ne intended 
of dollars of debt before then, of New York can take stronger solve its problem by digging a to work with the people who 

The house 	Banking Corn- action to be of assistance to the ditch, but 	"we're 	concerned have 	drainage 	problem 

mnittee voted ZI to 16 on Monday city of New York." about our neighbor to the north because drainage In SeminolR' 
to 	approve 	a 	pro'oosal 	that Ford 	also 	attempted 	to Cobla)." A total of six firms County is 	big enough problem 

would supply 	the 	financially squelch the suggestion that dii. are located in the complex. to Justify 	an 	"entire capital 

ailing city with $7 billion in loan ferences over the handling of The problem, 	nu• ssioners 
improvements program." 

Commissioner John Kim- guarantees. 	Backers 	of 	the the New York City crisis led say, is whether or not public brough said that he wanted a measure said it could be con- Vice President Nelson A. Rock- funds can be spent on drainage policy which would insure equal aidered by the full House next efeller to decide that he would problems in private areas, protection 	to 	all 	Semlrole week, not be available as Ford's run. Bob Andrew, 	the county's Courty residents, not Just to one, But 	fi gures 	from 	the 	city rung mate in the 1976 election. (1irecto 	of public works, said particular area. comptroller's office showed "Our difference over the han- the problem "should be rec. Bush promised a report two New York could default by next dUng of New York City were 

	

tilled 	by 	private 	funds."to  ...i..i....t 	', 	L'...1 	..LI 	- 	It .. weeks from today. 

.7a 	6
IV  _I LOW AUTO RATES 
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Under 25 . SR-22's

____ 	 Cancelled • Rejected 
/ ,''. 	E.Z. Payments - Quotes 

, il/ 	322-0285 - 831-9774 

.247 S. French Ave. 
WONYIfUSSI Sanford, Fla. 32771 
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:  FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Friends Cheer Ruling 
Of Justifiable Homicide 

ORLANDO (AP) 
- A friend of James Rice 

cheered after a coroner's jury ruled that the unemployed auto mechanic was justified in killing an unarmed 
prowler. 

"We'll have a case of beer waiting for him," said the 
friend known as "hot Dog." 

In a precedent-setting decision, the six-man jury con 
eluded Monday that Rice, 30, used justifiable force In the Oct. 27 shooting death of Ralph Boyce, 38. Rice had been held without bond on a police charge of first-degree 
murder. 

Delay Called Political 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Interior Depart-

mnent's delay in deciding whether phosphate can be mined 
in the Osceola National Forest Is politically motivated because facts already prove that such mining should be banned, two environmental groups charge. 
'"We We cin only peculate that the proposed delay... is 

Politically motivated by a desire to avoid the con-
sequences of authorizing destruction of the Osceola 
National Forest immediately prior to an election year," 
the groups said in a joint statement Monday. 

The Florida Audubon Society and the Florida Defenders 
of the Environment asked the state's congressional 
delegation to Investigate Interior Secretary Thomas S. 
Kieppe's decision for additional studies in the North 
Florida forest. 

Student Regent Bill Passed 
TALLAIIMsEE tAP) - A bill to get a student on 

the Board of Regents has been tacked onto one that would 
111 r•genLs terms f,om nine to five years. 

The House Education Committee passed a bill Monday 
to reduce terms for regents alter adding the section on 
student membership. The bill would allow the governor to 
appoint members to one additional five-year term. 

Rep. Wayne McCall, DOcala, sponsor of the bill and a 
former regent, said the measure was needed because the 
lengthy term with the high demand on time meant only 
wealthy people could serve. 

"It's very expensive. I've had the experience," he said. 
"If we shorten it, then we can get average people on the 
board as well as the ultra-rich." 

Bargaining Law Violation Cifec 
TAI.LAHASSEE (AP) - Broward County's school 

board may have been as much in violation of a law ban-
ning strikes by public employes as the 5,000 teachers who 
struck in September, says a state labor-relations official. 

Curtis Mack, chairman of the Public Employe 
Relations Commission, told the House commerce and 
labor subcommittee Monday that evidence shows the 
board violated the law by refusing to bargain in good 
faith. 

lie said PERC obtained an injunction against both the 
teachers and toe school board in an effort to halt the strike 
because "we think we had su!ficient evidence to show 
prob.uble bad faith bargaining" by the hoard. 

Murder Charged In Kidnaping 
PENSACOLA AP) - While police search for a 

grave of a missing Pensacola woman, a Mississippi ex-
convict faces charges of murder and kidnap-for-ransom. 

Circuit Judge Woodrow Melvin signed a state warrant 
Monday charging Leo Joseph Miller &. in the abduction 
and death of Alma Charbonneau Hartley, 51. She has been 
missing for 12 days. 

Miller, 38, of Plantersville, Miss., and Panama City, 
Fla., was arrested Saturday in Albuquerque, N.M., on a 
federal wnuranl charging him with conspiracy to kidnap 
Mrs. Hartley. An extradition hearing has been set for 
Friday. 

Shark Victim To Surf Again 
ST. AUGUSTINE (AP) - A teen-ager whose foot 

was badly chewed by a 6-foot4ong shark says he will 
paddle his surfboard back Into the Atlantic as soon as his 
30 or so stitches are taken out. 

"l",e seen sharks out there all the time, and I never 
thought they'd bother me," Scott Lee Hurst said Monday 
lrouui his hospital bed. "Hut I'll go back out when my foot 
gets well." 

Hurst, 18, from the inland city of San Mateo, said he was 
surfing at Crescent Beach south of here Sunday and was 
atx)ut 45 feet out in aler when the shark lunged at him. 

Nominees Appear Headed 
For Senate Confirmation 

WASHINGTON (A) - Nominees Li President Ford's 
top-level shakeup appea headetI for smooth Senate 
confirmation although some siators are voicing conceit, 
over the future status of such issues as detente, CIA 
secrecy and defense spending. 

The President annouced Monday night that he would 
nominate Donald Rums!eld as secretary of defense, Elliot 
L. Richardson as secretary of commerce and George 
Bush as director of the CIA. IJ1 three need Senate con-
currence. 

Senate backers of the olicka of fired Secretary of 
Defense James H. Schlesinger said they want to know If 
rumsfeId will carry on the fight against defense spending 
cuts and arms concessions to the Soviets. 

Reagan Concedes Ford Points 
\\( R;\MiN10, t'dllf. M' - Uwi.ild lk;an says 

Vice President Rockefeller's departure from the 1976 
Republican ticket should help President Ford's can-
didacy. But the fanner California governor apparently 
remains poised to become a presidential candidate before 
the end of November. 

Reagan conceded Monday during his national speaking 
tour into South Florida that Rorkefeller's departure from 
the ticket will make it harder far him or any other con-
servative to mount a campaign agaln!t Ford. 

"A number of conservative Republicans have ex-
pressed dissatisfaction with the other half of the ticket 
i Rockefeller,," Re.agari said. "So in that way, it should 
help President Ford." 

Colby Ouster Scored 
MIAMI (AP) - A firmer Central Intelligence Agency 

officer says the ouster of Director William Colby means 
the government's beleaguered Intelligence-gathering arm 
will lose a leader who tried to correct its "excesses." 

Mike Ackerman, who Is writing a book lambasting the 
CIA for reported involvement in foreign assassinations, 
said Monday that Colby helped reform the agency and 
prevent the kind of abuses being exposed In the press and 
before Congressional investigators. 

"We've lost the man who more than anyone else has set 
a new tone for the agency," Ackerman said. "The ex-
cesses weren't corrected by the Senate or House. They 
were investigated and corrected by (James) Schlesinger 
and Colby." 

GOP Looks At Deep South 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Republican hopes were cen-

tered on the unlikely target of a Deep South governorship 
today as party cfliclals scanned a scattered lineup of odd-
year elections for evidente of a GOP comeback. 

Voters were electing governors in two states and 
legislators in four, while 33 big cities chest mayors. Loàl 
issues and personalities were dominant In what cam-
paigning there was, and It will be difficult for the national 
parties to read much into the outcome. 

That isn't to say they won't try. Democrats would like to 
show they can win without Watergate, and Republicans 
are looking for an antidote to their landslide losses in 1974 
11)ngrcsional and Mate elections. 

Fromme Trial To Begin 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - Lynette Fromme, 

charged with attempting to assassinate President Ford, 
goes on trial with the possibility of legal Issues yielding 
center stage to a courtroom duel between the devotee of 
the Charles Manson family and the presiding Judge. 

Jury selection begins today in the trial oi Miss Fromme, 
27. who was arrested In a park near the state Capitol Sept. 

after Secret Service agents said she pointed a loaded .45. 
caliber pistol at Ford from two feet away. 

Miss Fromme was found mentally competent to stand 
trial and has been held under $350,000 bail In a maximum 
security cell here. 
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On that day, the city must re- ference is his interpretation of 	 ..
al 

deem $270.7 million In one-year what might be the money mar-
notes, but the comptroller's of. ket reaction if we let New York 
(ice said cash now Indicates the City default. Certainly be did 	 ,, 

	This Wintertreasury will be short $173 mnil- not take the action that he did 	"a' iii I 	Swim   
lion, 	 because of that difference." 

Even If the House gives quick 	But In Congress and in New 
York, where Rockefeller was 

it still would face a threatened 
Pt 	

governor tot, 	 W l'I son Solar Pool Heater veto from President Ford. 	were conflict. reports. 
Two House Democrats and 	Sen. Jacob K. Jan's, H-N.Y., 

New York (jO Hugh I Care) a close political ai'g of hock 	Up until no i cu ned 
I 	- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 - suggested on Monday that Ford efellet, said the ',ice president 	

s*imm'Florida j hadtwo 	 a k 	'i!L; 	
= might not bilow through on his "just couldn't take" Ford's in 	cotIy pool heater with high 	 ..,. 	 -- - 	- -- 

threatened 	
.- 

	

veto, but Ford gave creasing identifjction with the 	cperating expense, or a pool 	 I 

no indication at his news con- Republican party's right wing 	,00could enjoy only a few days — 	 - 	 . 

ference Monday night that he and his refusal to support a 	during the winter season. 	 -- 

had changed his position since program of federal aid for New 	Now yc, avanerchoIa Wilson Solar Pool Heater ? 	
'•' 	

-- 	_________ 	 ______ 	 .- _____ he outlined his opposition to York before the cut) defaults low first  cost and free fuel to L'
th 
	

- 	 - 	________ ' 	

' predefault aid last Wednesday. 	A Ow- in close touch with 	heat your pool, because you 	
- House Banking Committee the Rockefeller family, who n-- 

 make the sun your hard- 	 . 	
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Chairman Henry S. Reuss, D- sisted on anonymity. said, 	swimming pool htater has just 	
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Wis., and a spokesman for "Nelson felt that all the things 	3 components: collector. cir- 	
__ _ 	

. 	 __ 
House Democratic Leader he helped to build (in New 	 V 	  -1 E7 
Thomas P. O'Neill of Mas- York) would belnjeopardy ,e- 	As  pool owner. you have 201 	

. p 	 - sachusetts said the a'.! 	cause of Ford's policy toward 	them already the circulator ' 	
- 	 w- j, - 	

- . 	 - 

might be considrcd by the New York. You can see the 	
(the pool itself). Ali you need to 	 , 	

! 
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-i- gil- 	-(filter pump) and reservoir 
House next week Reuss pre- monumental impact of New 	add is the collector tof the sun's 	 - 	- A- - 	 _- - I- 	 11 	 . 
dicted it would be approved by York City's crisis ... when it 	heat, and the more advanc , 	 I .1. 	  	 __ 	_ __ _ 
a narrow margin. 	 impelled Nelson to give up 	kind is the concentration. type 	 4 - 	

__ - 
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But Ford held to his position something he re,1l', wanted " 	 Wilson Solar Heat Pool Heater 

that mounts on your roof, the 	 -i Railroad Promises 	Wilson Heatef is a compact. 	 .- 	 ...  

type solar heating system One 	
- 	 '! 	 s" Shorter T ieups, 	 _____ 	I 	

' 	 _
technique of collecting solar
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Sheriff's detectives and 
- . Im - 	

- 	 - 	 .. 
veAtigating the shotgun robbery - 	 - - - - 	
of the Rolling Ills Countn 

	

- 	. 	 - 	 ' 	 - - - 	 j Club at Longwood and the at 
- 	 ,j tempted strongarm robbery of 

______ _- 	 _______________ 	 football players at Croon s High 
chool, Sanford. 
Sheriff's 	said 

	

____ 
• 	

'"i, 	- 	two unidentified men, one 	Muriel G. Kleinman of 

	

'. 	. 	- 	 - • 	 :- 	 - 	 armed with a shotgun, forced Orlando told sheriff's deputies -'- 	 - 	 _____ 	 - - ff 
- 	 Jlmrn> McLaughlin, 42, of Monday night that she left her 

- 	 - 	
-.'-..,,. 	 - 	

- 	 Orlando, to open a safe at 	$7,000 Dodge maxi wagon 
- 	 S 	 j country ciub. The bandits held recreational vehicle locked in 

	

- 	 ,,j the shot 	in McLaughlin's the parking lot at Falrlanes 
- 	 .'- 	 face, officers said, then tied Bowling, SR-436, Casselberry ip 

	

=iiiJ!.-_ I 	- him up, took his wallet and and returned to find ft had been 

	

- 	 _ ..1 4 	-. 	. 	

.-- 	 f 
- 	 escaped with an undisclosed stolen. ¶ 	./-' -.. 	 - 	 amount of cash about 11:45 p.m. 	tied four hours later - 	 S 	

• Mofld3Y. 	 Daytona Beach police reported 
- 	 :. ':! 	 Sanford police reported that the vehicle has been 

- 	1oWall 	 totaled "Ina traffic accident and 
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1110 	 - 	 lAcing in the gym at (rpj that unknown occupants fled 
High, W. 13th St. and Per- the wreck scene on foot. 

	

.4' 	 slmznonAve., just before 3p,m Snorts Gear Stolen Monday when three black 	r 
youths entered and struck 9ve 	Alex G. Canady, 680 Grackle 
of the players, ages 14 and 	Drive, Casselberry, reported .  

- 

-

wlthth(IsLandUuj'ewn tools and fishing equipment ' 	 & 

- 	 -- - - 	
up against lockers demanding valued at$I,000was stolen from 
money and cigarettes, 	a storage shed at his residence, - .. 	

Patrolman Tony Brooks Jr according to a report filed by TRUCK CRASHES 	Hanza, $, a passenger In the tractor trater shown here, was hospitaihed for a 
. left ankk- Monday al0t, FHP Trooper Jerry Itsum uW at the time on 14 abouit 	

said coach Barry Wenholci deputy Randy Plttman. 
lSniIkgWestd 

INTO TRAILER 	Sanford. The semi, dehen by Robert 21*11, 2$, Ft. Lauderdale, struck an unoeeupk 	 intervened and "was walled 	At Altamonte Springs
d and disabled with a flurry of foul language" deputies said burglars threw a circus trailer parked In the right hand shoulder, slidIng 110 feet alter the Impact, Thomas said, 

by the unidentified youths concrete block through a Damages were esdivated at $25,000 and the circus trailer was totaled. Charges are pending. (Herald Staff Photo by Joe A.skren) 	 before they fled the gym. on window to enter the residerce 
foot. 	 of Altamonte Springs Public 

Works Director F. Don Bundy. 

Safety L 	Purcase Approve 	suspects in the Incident. 	the thieves made off with an 
ight 

i 	 I 	Police said a search of the Deputies said the house was 
school area failed to turn UP any ransacked and Bundy reported 

antique .22 caliber rifle, a OVIEDO - City trucks will Building will be getting a new Works Committee last night, 	A request for a zoning change Ivarlluana rOU flu 	pistol, a color television and be equipped with new safety paint job. 	 the council acted unanimously from R-2 to C-2 at the corner of 	sherlfrs vice squad agents Jewelry valued at $2,000. lights and the Public Works 	Alter a report by the Public to approve the purchase of South Central Avenue and arrested a Midway area bar 	In other reports, Donald three safety lights far the city's Mitchell Hammock Road was owner Monday night after Schaffer, 251 E. Third St., , Grand 
	 trucks. 	 approved after some discussion seizing a pound of marijuana Chduota, told deputies thatFa ll 	1 	

of plans for the property, owned found unoer the hood ofan auto, someone stole a $I,W1 portable 

	

Councilman Robert Whittier, by Thomas Jefferson. 	 Albert 1 	Hampton, 36, of welding unit from the rea' yard who Introduced the motion to 	Chairman Arthur Evans and Center St., Midway, listed as at his residence. 

	

Selects Foreman 	purchase the lights, said the City Clerk Nancy Cox indicated owner of jhp r.j n- 

Hearst Hearing Scheduled 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A hearing on the mental 

competence of Patricia Hearst could spur a swift trial 
date or delay proceedings indefinitely for the newspaper 
heiress. 

MISS Hearst was scheduled to appear at the hearing 
today before U.S. District Cowl Judge Oliver J. Carter, 
who will issue the ruling on her competence to stand trial 
on charges of taking part In a bank robbery while she was 
a fugitive with the SymtAonese Uberation Army. 

Attorneys for Miss Hearst, who has not yet entered a 
plea, said she would not take the witnesastand. 

Kissinger To Offer Memo 
WASHINGTON (A?) 

- Secretary of State Henry A. 
K!slnger reportedly will offer a dissenting State 
Drtment mezr.arandum to the House intelligence 
Cofrimittee, but It Is uncertain whether the panel will 
accept the action as an answer to Its subpoena. 

Chairman Otis G. Pike, 1)-N.Y., said he probably would 
vote at a meeting today to ask full House backing to act 
against Kissinger for allegedly defying the committee 

Ford Vows Florida Fight 

new equipment was necessary that Jefferson had told them he 
I.,1 

posted $5,000 bond on a charge A new fall term grand jury there has been speculation that because the trucks frequently wanted to rent the property for of possession of a controlled was selected today and at noon State Ally. Abbott Herring 
would take his probe of an 

have to operate at night, and use as a "swap shop." substance-marijuana, 	and the II women and seven men 
were rcperted 	selecting 	a aborted 	$517,000 

some 	have to park in 
traffic lanes on city streets. A review of zoning restric.. was released from county jail, 

Foreman in their courthouse 
county 

Commission 	clay 	pit 	deal 
tions 	revealed 	that 	a 	C-2 
classification 	would 

according to jail records. 
Sanford police have jailed 21- chambers. 

Sources said the grand jury is 
i,efore the Grand Jury. Another proposal Introduced 

by Whittier - that the Public necessary for operation of such year-old Maria Davis, of 1117 

expected to be in session this Herring has 	declined 	to 
Works 	Departunnt 	be a shop. W. 12th St., Sanford, in lieu of 

$15,000 bond on charges of at- afternoon with assistance of 
assistant State Atty. William 

comment but he has confirmed 
earlier that he personally was 

authorized to purchase paint for 
Its maintenance building - was 

A 	public hearing 	on 	the 
zoning request was scheduled 

tempted murder and use of a 

Staley. conducting the Investigation also approved. for Dec. 1. 
firearm In commission of a 
felony. 

Grand Jury proceedings are Into 	the 	r'6v 	rdI 	A 	.....A - 

1 

secret wider Florida 	 Three Are Killed 

Duerr To Seek Increase 	Area Man Missed Fatal Night Flight 	Ilk. 

I 

In DOIJbIP Tn 	PnnI 	 "I was suocosed to ho tl'rp 	 ,,i,..................r 	i , 

JACKSONVILLE AP - President Ford says 
reports that he will make only a token effort in Florida's 
l!fl6 presidential primary are "completely inaccurate." 

Ford made his comment in a taped interview with four 
television newsmen. The interview, released Monday, 
was conducted Sunday in Jacksonville when Ford was 
here for talks with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat. 

Ford denied that he was yielding Florida's delegates to 
the national Republican convention to Ronald Reagan of 
California without a light. 
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_____ 	
a "personality conflict with own personal version." 

	

Mrs. Earl W. 'Maggie' Parrish, chairman of 	Methodist Church of Orlando. 	
revisions In the list of Florida attractions and a 	

Moslem-ChristIan Street war today, but no serious Clashes 	 . Councilman 	Irene 	Van 	Pellerin said, In other cities 

	

U. S.-Sin o Relations 	American Red cross will host a coffee for volun- 	
The FDC has 500000 of these maps available (or 	 ___________________ ____________________ 	
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The right-wing Christlan Phalange party accused the 	 ____ 	. 	 . 	

Brock said, "Since February one person was singled out as 
resignation to the council. 	Brock on a lot of things and only 

	

11cr Red Cross background began in Oak Ridge, 	homecoming queen. However, when the 	Tallahassee, 32304. 	
ceaseflre violations and said its militiamen would not — Bill Currle 

I have had the pleasure of disagreeing with him," he 
serving the city and have seen added. 

	

Beirut and the easten suburbs until the government 	 t 

workings of the Oriental mind, but the curtain iS 	

"provldesprotect1on(orindjvidualsandbinfjns 
lifting slowly with each visit that U.S. Secretary of - 	 many problems resolved and 	"As to the affidavits that 

No 	Westerner may I ullv understand the 	 Tenn., where she proved a valuable I3oird nember, 	photographer took the names of the participants iii 	
withdraw from four confrontation areas in downtown 

State Henry Kissinger makes to Peking. 	 DON OAKLEY many ordinances passed that were turned down," he said, _____ 	

should prove beneficial to the "people submitted them with In typical fashion, the Chinese leadership began 	 ____ 'p 	 ______ 
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 Franca Signs Called Normal 	 __ -. .&. 	 ___ putting the props on the stage long before the 	 ____ _____ 	 city." 	 the understanding council 
The council did not take any members would read them and 

action on the resignation. Brock then give them a chance to 
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: 	MADItID, Spain (A1) — Generalissimo Francisco 	____ 
Peking flatly ruled out a visit to China by the 

	

:T. 	 ___ 	 _ mayo; of Puerto Rico, taking the occasion to brand 	 ____ resignation last Tuesday night the charges." hour operation (luring the night which halted the ab. 
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. 	heart beat and temperature were normal after a three- 	 • 	 _____ 	

for 	Ihe investigation into alleged 
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investigating charges brought improprieties by Bradshaw will When the United States shrugged off the in. 	 ________________ ____ 
the 82-year-old dictator's damaged heart. 	 • . 	 ________________ _____ cident. Peking raised its voice higher to claim for 	 ______________ ____ by residents against City continue tonight at 7:30 when 

	

___________________ _____ 	

Building Official Ray Brad- the council will consider an 
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Shanghai communique is the basis of current U.S. 	has only recently surpassed firewood in its 	 • 	.'f. 	. 	 you asked him to find out for you what was 	
bulletin said there had been no "manifest" new ac. 

	

from his abdomen while he lay on the operating table. The 	

Laurent Pellerin, who was 

	

I. 	• 
slapping rhetorically at the United States, they also 	Well, it may be a little better than that. 

	

were insisting that Mr. Kissinger nt 'isit 	According to figures compiled by the Atomic 	. newsstand and buy a copy 	
Vermonter Aids Evacuation 	BUDDY POPPY 	days set for this weekend. On left., Anne Campbell, president of Sanford %TFW AuxilIary and Post and a "Touche" comment Industrial Forum, an association of companies 	•y.. ,/ 

	

Rather he would perch himself on the 12th 	
Commander William Burns, right. (herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 made by Mrs. Van Eepoel, 

Peking, and that Psiden' Ford must come to 	
involved in the nuclear field, as of theend of 14, 	 . 	4• . 	 . 	 . 	story of a building — compIet with dIise — 	 BKIIWT, Ibanon (AP) — A Vermonter tranerred to 	 . 	 . 	

— triggered the recignation, 
China later this 'ear. 	

45 nuclear power plants were in operation, ac- and with a precision, high-powered camera and 	 P.'irut "for a ce5t" after supervising the American 	
asked to complete his 

	

The alternating warm and cool treatment 	counting for some 8 per cent of the electricity - .1 
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continued after Mr. Kissinger arrived in China. At 	generated netionwide and saving consumers 
. 	. . . 	 , 	att.eclunents, covertly photograph the first page 	 victjtion of Phnom Perth now directs the rescue of 

statement Monday night. 

	

a welcoming banquet Foreign Minister Chiao 	$7( million on their electric bills. This is what it - 	 .• 	; 	-_ 	 in the park below. 	 Sidney Telfoi-d, 37, of Newport, Vt., heads a five-man 
ofthepaperbeingreadbysomemanorwoman 	 Aiiiericans trapped by Beirut's street figl.jng. 	
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Pellerin complained that 

	

Kuan-hua sharply warned the U.S. delegation 	would have cost, sa)'s the Forum, to produce the One problem the CIA lives with Is that it was 	 txtndofvolunteerfromthe U.S. Embassystaf(who make 

	

about continuing a policy of detente with the Soviet 	same amount of power using coal or oil. founded, in part, from remnants of the World 	 "thunder nms" In Ambassador G. McMurtrie Godley's 	
Trial was scheduled to get 	Other trials this week before Campello St., Altamonte 	22 Lake Mary Rd., Sanford, 

In addition, firm commients for more 	 r 	 War II fice of Strategic Services. The OSS had 	 annorplated limousine and other Embassy c. 	
under way today in circuit court Circuit Court Judge Robert B. Springs, rape. 	 rbbery. 

— 	 -' 	a nucleus of professionals. It also attracted an 	
for Cles Edward Ball, 23, of McGregor, in the order 	— Anthony J. Robinson, 19, 	—StanleyG. Stroupe, 35, 119 

	

he could see Mao Tsetung. the highest Communist 	
industry and it is projected that by 1987, nuclear 	 '" 	- - -' 

developed their idea.s of intelligence from TV spy 
said Telford on Monday. "We have three operations 	

Fcrn Park, on charges of scheduled: 	 Lake Monroe Terrace, Sanford, Ruby Ct., south Seminole, 

	

Chinese honor that he could receive. Instead Mao 	powershoild be supplying more than 35 per cent 	

) 	stores and paperback thrillers. 	 planned and kept se 	until the last minute. It's a spur- 	
conunission of a felony in David St., Winter Springs, intent 	to 	commit 	a vehicle. 
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instead of Kissinger's appeared in official 	
Nevertheless, the future of nuclear power 	 . 	- 	-:'. 	• 	 ' 	

had high Isy Iague connections and some i 	 pending n street condiUns." 	
tldup of an Alinmonte Springs cealing stoen property. 	ceny. 	

25, 565 Seminole Ave., 
fluence pith the members of the law firm of Wild 

	

The freeze ended on the second day when Mr. 	concerning the safety of reactors. The continued 

newspapers on the following day. 	
remains clouded with uncertainties, especially 	

.,.. 	• 	
Bill Denovan, the head of oss. InteWger.e as 	 Spain Ales Sahara Army 	convenience ztcce. 	 — Calvin C1ipman, 18, 314 	— Sylvester Denmark, 	Langwood, has been continued 

	

Kissinger and eight of his staff, including a 	orderly development of nuclear power, says the 	 - 

	

secretary, saw Mao and the receptions were warm 	industry, hinges on renewa of the Price- 	lm*. 	
' 	 an exciting game. 

until the week of Dec. 8. Lee The CIA has, over the years, slowly whitied 	 MAD}IID,Spain(AP)_Sprnii put its amiy In the Span. 

	

and friendly. Finally, as Mr. Kissinger departed 	Anderson Act, which since 1957 has Insured the 	 7'i' -& 

	

. 	I 	 faces charges of manslaughter, down the number and Influence of 	 ish Sahara on full alert today as it sought to avoid armed 	
(i rc U it 0o U r t 1' r I a I S 	 aggravated assault and leaving 

	

the diplomatic climate became formal and chilly 	public against financial loss from nuclear ac- 	
holdovers, and their disciples in the next 	 CT flict with Morocco by negotiating in Madrid. 

the scene of an accident cidents and is due to expire In 1977. Hit. 8631, a 	 'Trust me " 	 generation. Even today, the job Is not complete. iF 	 More skirmishes were reported between Moroccan 
resulting In injury in connection 

	

For those who are puzzled, Mr. Kissinger's 	
of hearings before the Joint Committee on 	

studies for which the CIA stands accused, are of 	 the phosphate-rich territory on her southern border. 
SR-436 on Sept. 3 that killed a 

	

perspective. He accurately noted that the United 	At present under Price-Anderson, nuclear little value — the esoteric poisons, the ( 	 News reports from tne Spanish Sahara said the army 	
three-year-old New Jersey 

	

States and China are both self reliant nations which 	plants are Insured by a private pool up to $125 	
The opening of mail, the shadowing of 	 tEtTitory was under martial law. A dusk-to-dawn curfew 	scheduled for the weeks of Dec. Williams Ave., Sanford, scheduled for Dec. 1 on an 

has been in force since last week. 	 1, 8 and 15 (or defendants en- delivery of a controlled sub.. aggravated assault charge 	Jot*i Edward hleer, 24, of 

deal with reality, not rhetoric, 	 million.Incaseofanaccident,federallndemajty Questions Water Rates 
	 suspects, the listing of who attends what 	

tering pleas of innocent when stance. 	 before Circuit Judge Joe A. 	Orlando, pleaded guilty as 

	

The words that were exchanged in Peking are 	payments Would supplement this to an upper Would someone answer my queztions? Would meetings and who pr!Ues with whom, 	
• 	 arraigned Monday before — Charles Iroy Holvnan Cowart Jr. 	 tharged with wand larceny on 

	

and that Mr. Ford will visit soon. U.S.-Chinese 	Opponents of nuclear energy claim such an span of approximately nine months shows that 	 AlbertJ. Perry time. The exception is when you have sufficient 	 AREA DEATHS 	 Conkling 	 and petty larceny. 	 of Dcc. 15 before Circuit Judge 	fl jail pending completion of a 
amount is pitifully Inadequate, that a major the cost per 1,000 gaUons Increased from 44 cents 	 evidence to be virtually certain of guilt fld knoW 	

Scheduled (or trials the week 	— 	 thia Anne Morris, 20, of J. William Woodson were j0 	court-ordered pre-sentence 
over such issues 	Tai an and Korea. China needs 	of property damage, not to mention loss of life. 	The ft one dated l2l-74, from General 	 Modern intelligence, whether by the CIA or the 	 M1 FRIEDA BIOP 	Mrs. F'ern Boston, Lake Robert B. McGregor were: 	— James Randolph labor, 21, available, grand larceny and 	Dec. 12. 

The 	vords that surrounded the reality were 	only sure way to protect the public is to stop bill is also from General Waterworks. This bill is 	The work you and your staff have done Li 	Some 90 per cent of usable Information comes 	 died Monday afternoon at Ruthie Burk, Lake Monroe, counts of uttering a forgery. 	Delia Ann Smith, 23, 6l2'- vehicle. 	 Farms Inc., Forest City, while 

	

China's way of telling the United States not to take 	building reactors. 	 dakd6-30-75andmycostperl,000gallonsr to excellent. You have an accurate picture of from open, unclassified sources. 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Marylou Bite, Sanford, 	
driving a truck for the firm 

	

her for granted and the Third World that U.S.- 	'The 
industry counters that the record speaks This bill Is my most recent and dated 9-30-75. The 	Keep up the good work. 	 the American system of intelligence. The 	 fersonville, Vt., aM had lived in and Miss Jennie Boston, Lake 

$78. The last bill Li from the City of Casselberry. Seminole County and its people. 	 By and large, spies are a vanishing breed In 	 She was a native of Jef- Mrs Judy Young, Soddy, Term., 

	

Chinese relations are a strategic marriage of 	for itself: No member oV the general public 	
cost of water to me has Increased to $1.36 per 	 Sincerely, Russians, the Chinese, the North Koreans and 	 Sanford for the past 14 ye 	Monroe; two sons, George Jr., 

between Sept. 22 and Oct. 17, 

	

convenience rather than a meeting of minds on 	ever been injured as a result of nuclear power 	
1,000 gallons. 	

John Vogt other secretive societies still depend heavily on 	 moving here from Tennessee. llendersonville, N.C. and Don CALENDAR 	 1974. ideology 	 reactor operation, and no claims have ever been 	
profession is management in a 	 Senator, 17th DIstrict spies. The British have a sophisticated system. 	

, 	 She was a member of the Boston, Lake Monroe; three 
filed under PricAnderson. A government- 

manufactaring plant. I also manage a family of 	 But Americans now tend to concentate their 	 J e f f e r so n v ill e (V t.) sisters, Mrs. Maggie Howard, 
witI that conclusion. 	

"worst case" accident on the order of once in a 
seen the results of inflation — but, this water 	

analysis of coded wireless messages picked up 	 Survivors include a daughter, Palatka and Mrs. Christine 	Bram Towers — Florida pin., registration $15, Adult Decorating, 	7 	p.m., To ward 	More Jobs 	protected because ice-Anderson bars 
such rationalize, based on method of billing. I can only alleviate the immedlate problem confronting 	

and other publications, from which pIeby- 	 John William, David Douglas, three grandchildren, 	time to register for class which munity Services. 	 Seminole Community College. 

technical legal defcnses as contributory 
make one observation — I'm drawing water citizens of Winter Springs. Many thanks to 

Jane ple'e and item-by-item the capability and 	 Mark Phillip and Miss Evelyn 	Gramkow Funeral Home in meets 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. All 	Oil Painting, 9 a.m. to noon, 
signed the Full Employment Act. 

	

employment when the Congress passed and President Truman 	fault system in which a claimant need only show line thatl was ten 
years ago The same facilities 	Numerous friends commented on your 

article of a potential enemy can be calculated. 	
- 	 grandsons. 	 ______________________ for 10 sessions, $2.00. 	Education Campus, 11. For Ileboard Club, potluck dinner 6 

that he suffered damages. 	
service these lines. I can only calculate my cost (0ft. 16, referring to a drainage problem from M 	The discovery and conviction — or eviction 
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statutory law, says Martin Victor, vice president times over the last nine months' 	
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We have better unemployment compensation programs and 	reactor components and fuel. Price-Anderson year when General Waterworks increased their 	 1!aclenda Village 	
There has been a tendency to gather so much 	

-, 	 61, of I North Rc1ad, Lake Oied Monda. will be held it I 	services. 

	

better welfare plans but these only cushion the hardships 	has resulted in significant contributions to the price, were they improving their accounts 	
Winter Springs marginal information it has been impossible to 	 Monroe, died Sunday at 	m. Wcdneday it Holy Croit 	

NOV.3 	 Itose 11. Payne Epicopil Church with Rev, unemployment itself. 	
private insurance reaches the 500-ll1on level. designated t cure the Casselberry budgeting must be signed with a mailing address and when which no one has time to look at. 	 j Lake Monroe for the past 15 make contributio tO the Ci. 	
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During hard times, there are more of them. It Is difficult to 	
would be phased out as more nuclear plants publicized inefficient Casselberry Government 11w writer may be verified. 11w Evening Herald would do much to remove the legitimate • 	

Orange County. Employed by Episcopal Church, Grarnkow 	Winter Park. Topic: Population 	Ann Crebs 	 Hattie M. Johnson, DeBary 

	

Somehow the system should guarantee a useful Job to evex' 	
pool 	 Who's monitoring this rip-off' What kant their names to appear in print, 	by Congress. 	

Dept., he was a Baptist. 	
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American who sincerely wants to work and is able tc do so. We 
,rrangerni'nts must not lose sightof this goaland we must not give up hope of JACK ANDERSON 	 Survivors include his wife, a o s T ON, 0 E 0 R 0 E 	

Altamonte-Casselberry Martha G. Fox 	 Dorothy Bessinger, DeLeon WASHINGTON — Funeral 

	

_________________________________________________ 	

serv,ccs lot George wauington Chamber of Commerce, lun- Andrew Hawkins 	 Springs 
_____ 	

floston, 61. of I North Road. Lake 	cheon meeting, 11:45 a.m., 	Williar'i I.. Iliers 	 John E. Kump, Deltona 
be held at 3 pm, Wednesday at 

	

the grivC%de in Beulah 	Casselberry, featuring can- 	Susan E. Palmer 	 Monroe 

	

Cemetery, Winter G5rden with 	didates for mayor and council 	Rusell I. Heed 	 Detlef J. Adams, Orlando Rev Richard Wells officiating 	in Casselberry. Open to public, 	Henry Warren 	 Ilarry Brown, Osteen 
WASHINGTON — At the request of the late 	At the FBI, a spokesman categorically denied parently, anyone with a dark skin who dares to trying to aid her husband, not save herself, The 

	

Gramkow Funeral Home n 	
call CofC for reservations. 	Marion E. Washington 	Nora M. Itedding, Titusvllle Dr. Martin Luther King's associates, we in- that agents had ever used electronic surveillance open his mouth Li viewed as subversive. I have details were so grisly that they were deleted as a 

charge 	
,_... 	 tt.L 	 .. 	 . - . . ... . . - vestigated the smear charges that the FBI had against Abernathy. Several refrrences, In- seen dozens of dossiers on black leaders whose matter of taste. We have decided not to reprint 

1'  

spread against him. We ri.ported in an earlier duding other conversations between Abernathy only crime Li voicing the tribulations of tJ'ir this portion, except to report that the First Lady column that the stories were grossly inaccurate, and his wife, are attributed in the file to "con- people; who have done nothing more than apparently was trying to help keep her The same associates complained that Dr. fidential sources who have furnished reliable organize their ranks; who are guilty only of husband's head Intact, not trying to escape 
from King's successor, Rev. Ralph Abernathy, was information in the past." 	 peacefully petitioning their government in the limousine, 	 ; also kept under Intensive FBI inirveillance. 	It Li clear from the file that FBI agents visited redress of grievances, as their Constitution says From secret Fill files, we have confirmed that the U.S. Pa.csport Office to get his travel 	they have an inalienable right to do." 	 The full details will be publIshed in a 650-page the G-men have a record of the most intimate schedule amI Credit Bureau offices to find out 	Footnote: In falrneEs, it should be added 	book called "Post Mortem." Welsberg con- 	- 

____ 	 details of his li!e. 	 about his finan-es. 	 the present FBI director, Clarence Keiey, 	eludes, as he has in past books, that the ______ 	 They know everything about him from his 	Under the late J. Edgar Hoover, the FBI ss abandoned his predecessor's bias against blacks assassinatIon was L'e result of a conspiracy. Our finances to his health, including the medications almost paranoiac about black leaders. We have and has adopted a balanced racial policy 	Own investigation shows that many questions 
_________________ 	 cont,alns a psychological profile, copies of his under "Racial Matters," on such prominent Americans, the fi'moua photograph of eflOugh evidence to contradict the Warren 

_______ 	 I 	

an account of his traffic violations. 	 Wilkens, Bayard Hustin, Floyd McKisslck, Roy her assassinated husband's limousine 	o1d th acCused assassin, acted alone. 
__________ 	

One FBi memo, stamped "Confidential," Innis and Martin Luther King's widow, Coratta. is one of the most poignant mermiories of 	FOR THE BIRDS: The Society for Animal __________ 	 _____ 	 reveals the details of a squabble Aberrathy had 	Dossiers were also kept on black artlits, 1%( 	 Itights Is so infuriated over the killing of some 4.5 _________ 	 on Feb. 5, 1970, with his subordiilates. Afterward, entertainers and sports figures, rangIng from 	This left tlw impression thit she panicked 	°'° blackblrs in Kentucky, Tennessee and themesnonott', Abernathydiacusaed the flare- heavyweight boxing champion Muhammad All 	heshtsandtredto$aveh aving, 	Illlno1rIU3thep1annedfJofflmiWofl  , up with his wife. Their conversation is outlined in and actor harry Be!afonte to comedian Dick dying husband, 	 more, thdt they are urging a nationwide boycott .4 ' 	detail. 	 Gregory and singer Eartha Kitt. 	 But now, the nation's most indefatigable of Union Carbide products We 	ed the file to Dr. Abernathy, who 	This FBI concentration upon prominent 	 Harold 	Why Union Carbide? Although various 
P1!: 

ee 	readily recalled 11w conversation with his wife. Ii blacks has alarmed buick Congressmen who Wcisberg of Frederick, Md,, has dlscovj that government agencies order the killing, Union had occurred, be said, in the privacy of his askedu tote fyoncapitol 11111. We 	ight the ctrUiin material was 
deleted from Jackie's Carbide makes the detergent, Tergitol, which bedroom. "They had to be bugging me," evidence, complete with names and details, 	testimony on ,JLU,e , 	 ' 	

kxsens the protective oil on bird's wings so they 
"!'m return'ng this p/ant. It talks back! 	

Abernathy I.old our associate, Joe Spear. 	My testimony concluded: "To the FBI, ap. 	'fhe deleted ttlmc,ny indicates that she was freeze to death, 
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.ihIt 	ijitil l'Utiih " p_aunet I 	4 t'tiskta, 	tijtk't ( ),., '.t''15$ 	.1 	."'.'fflfl%'.',il ,'t 	t!i. 	i_ 
,.,( 	,t 	'I.. ill 	,,;ki.'i 

I 	'SISI$ 	1141 	''I!,'(,',i 	I 	''. .Ni'1'.'1!I4.,,' 	,, 

tll t'*lii If 	P,IttiItii 	L';nI_alit 	p.,'. L.a;'. 	lit_at 	it 
ii. 'i tiiiit' 	Sh il'. 	I tt.i,i 	.i 	tzi*.tL'. 	I t'%'ii I 41e"t'. I 
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P4atnal Right to Work Commiti,,, WaItint.i t4sa6qar1erj 	I3I 	Arlington Bl.t'.. Fairbanhi, Vi. floo 

- 

1iLIIdii I). TUU 

Jack 11. Finch, Altamnonte 
Springs 

Morice V. Georgi, Aitamonte 
Springs 

Samuel Gallo, Casselberry 
Leon H. Lormel, fleflary 
(;ricabelle Weber, Dcl3ary 
Frances A. Eaton, Longwood 
Paul Millslagel, Longwood 
Detlef J. Adams, Orlando 
Georgia M. Williams, Oviedo 

BIRThS 
Mr. and Mr-s. James C. 

(Maria) Clements a girl, Lake 
Monroe 

InsChIAIu;ES 

Sanford: 
Jimmie I.. Bailey Jr. 
Raquel Benevides 
Lula Harris 
Viola L. Johnson 
Elsie i'(lbler 
Bertie Marshall 
ReI'ia K. McLellan 
Amnanda Montgomery 

irs. ixnaiu (JCIIIC) Higgins 
& boy, Casselberry 

Mrs. Allan (Patricia) Mur-
phy & boy, Lake Mary 

WEATHER 
Monday's high 81. Overnight 

low 61. Rainfall was .01 inches. 
Partly cloudy through 

Wednesday. A slight chance of 
showers. Mild with highs in the 
mid 8(ks. Lows in the upper 60s 
and low 70s. Easterly winds 
around 15 mph, decreasing at 
night. Rain probability 20 per 
cent through Wednesday. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Clearing Thursday, Mostly 

fair Friday. Highs mainly 70s 
and low 5(. 

Daytona Beach tides: high 
8:46 am., 9:08 p.m.; low 2:09 
n.m., 2:53 p.m. Port Canveral: 
high 8: 	a.m., 8:30 p.m.; low 
2: 	n.m.. 2:30 p.m. 
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Hubby Boosts Ego 

With Don Juan Tales 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
I)EMt ABBY: My husband is 

or he must have something I'm 

fli 
not aware 	 Abby I 

e:ther the world's biggest liar, 	 Dear 

George sad he was through 
driving sitters home because 
they just won't leave him alone. 
Ile claimed the last one - a l&. 	 ____ 
year-old girt 	- 	practically 
attacked him in the car. (She's %Tist watch for her birthday, 
a Junior Achiever. Can you which caused her parents and 
believe this? mind 	especially 	hers) 	to 

Another time, the minister's become very upset. 
wife called 	and 	offered 	me Her parents seem to think it 
some home-grown cucumbers. was an "engagement" present, 
She said she had more than she and they made her give it back 
knew what to do with, so I sent to me. 
George over to get some. 

When he carne back he said 
tv parents weren't quite so 

the riiiniter suite tried to get 
harh, but the', 	think it w 

him to "relax' on a 
little too much for a boy of our 

her 	basement. 	Then 	she 
age group to give a girl friend. 

"begged" him to try 	ome of Abby, I didn't give her the 
her 	pineapple 	upside-down watch to symbolize anything. I 
cake. He also claimed that to Just 	wanted ,to 	give 	her 
prolong his stay, she handed something nice, and she needed 
him one cucumber at a time! a 	watch. 	It was very 	inex- 

lie's always telling me how pensive. 
women 	can't 	resist 	him. My girl friend 	was 	heart. 
Believe me, Abby, he's nothing broken when her parents made 
special, her return It, and my ego was 

Should I pretend to believe somewhat pounded 	into the 
him, call him a ?r oc what' rour4 ?ret!irethnt,re2renu t 

ORGE'S WIFE old enough t 'u'inrv snously 
DEAR WIFL: 	If George Is involved, but I do think she 

making us these s(orks, 	he should have been ible to keep 
must feel the need to convince it. 
you i and perhaps himself) that What do you think? Please be 

Don't be afraid to experiment threath to establish the pattern. All of us have a spark o 
But I've made quite a few .origlnality we can use to creaU 
pictures and pillows. What our own special dishes. Be 
other projects lend themselves daring! 
to Bargello designs? 

	
Today i would like to share 

F.R.M. with you two recipes. The first Dear F.R.M., 	 is my oldest daughter's favorite Your question is well timed. food, the second is one I 
Today's column should provide dreamed up using that spark of 
You with some suggestions.  
You'll find many more If you go 
to the library and look at books Some have aspecjal talent for rnirncnt makes a very special instead 

of backing Ilicigi with on Bargello. In mine, called designing Christmas tree or- greeting card enclosure for felt. 	 "Bargello," 	there 	are 1 46P naments with just the right special friends and through 	I've found that everyone falls photographs of tote bags and touch of gaiety and sparkle. your gilt you become part of in love with these small footstools, wastebaskets and 	 _____ One such is m, friend Sophia their Christmas festivitIes 	treasures when they're given as chairs, all done in Bargello Hutchinson of Atlanta Six of 	Every July up here In West gifts It's a lovely way to spread designs, I myself have made a her enchanting designs, printed Townsend, at my School of Christmas cheer' 	 lamp base in Bargello and has e 	 W.i on canvas, are in my current Needle Art, we have a 	Dear Elsa, 	 often seen Bargello bands used Needle Art collection. 	Christmas-ln-JuIy holiday week 	I like the even, regular for belts. You'll find that almost 	

MOVING WA 
Bargello stitching, worked complete with a tree hung with designs of Bargello and enjoy any embroidered project can be 	N vertically, 	lends 	itself specially designed ornaments, stitching my patterns 

on a interpreted in Bargello. especially well to diamond 	You don't have to limit plain piece of canvas, counting 	 E.W. shapes or curving miniature yourself to using them as tree BE A REAL Flame-stitch motifs. Used ornaments. Alter you work out Skits To Entertain Gardeners horizontally, it conveys the your wn favorite miniature 
roundness of C1'iristznas tree Bare1lo motifs, why not make 	Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsett 	A covered dish turkey dinner 	HEADACHE I1 
balls. Bright color contrasts them in other colors as birthday of Winter Park will entertain will he served at 6:30 p.m. and sharply defined designs are gifts, to hang at your windows, Altamonte Springs Garden Club Serving on the Supper Corn. 
most effective for those small or as distinctive shade pulls or members and guests with mittee are Mr. and Mrs. Don 	r 	£ i' ornaments, 	 needlepoint mobiles. u 0U pifl Shakespearian skits when the Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 	101 IaSL reie 
Once you start you'll to use them as free hanging club meets on Nov. 13 in the lilseox, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 	call the probably want to make some as accessories, you'll want to Hospitality Room of First &o:in, Mr. and Mrs. harry 

gifts. A. Christmas tree or- embroider them on both 	Federal of Orlando, Altamonte Welch, and Mr. Herbert 
Springs. Mr. Dorsett was Farewell, 	

-q rVerd Mental Health Talk Set  formerly head Of the Drama _
epartment at Rollins College r-

______ 	Jlfle ifqon 
The 	Mental 	Health afterno'n lectures, Dr. Smith and Mrs. 	1 tasb

mer stock thel les 
7ui 

"lr a 	 Hostess, 'socatj(fl if Or;n;i' (*:mt) 	,%ill scak briefly at the Mental number of year 	an 	ii 	- 	___________ 

	

will present psychologist Dr. Health Association annual 
presently editor and writer for 	 : 	____ 	 MARGE WILLIAMS Manuel J. 	riiith of Los membership luncheon meeting. ,, 	. .. 	 , ,, 

, 	 f 	 _RIM 	 3221812 

	

.piscopa1 iotese 01 	
Sanford 

Ariries, Calif., in a day-long During the luncheon 35ieC1SJ Central Florida 
at Winter Park.  

	

educational program, Nov. 14. awards will be made, and the 	________ ___ 	SHIRLEY MILLET 

	

Open to the public, the program recipient of the annual Golden  	 0349212 

	

will be held at the First Bell award for outstanding 	 REPAIRS? 	
- 
	 REM 'DEL? 	 - 

	
Cassel berry .Winter Springs 

	

Presbyterian Church in community service in the field 	 NEW INSTALLATIONS? 	 RUTH TUECH downtown Orlando. 	 of mental health will be an- 	 *P YQ) i'j p 	- 	
.' 	 LYNN HENDERSON C" 	IUI4oc, 	 834 92`12 

1k. Smith is the author of the nounced. 	
t&,d SM'u'ii CoAbg! - 	

Altamonte SprIngs.Lcji,.gwoe. new best-seller on asser- 	Registration will begin 

	

tivenesstraining "When ISay jxompfiy at 2 sin, for the 	
SHIRLEYMILLET 

	

No, I Feel Guilty." He Is a morning session and at 1:30 	 SO" Nstist,,C,vo,,.,,, 	
8349212 licrnd dir:d ps cc'i.t 	p iii for the afternoon lecture, 	 If f.O-Pi. 	p 	 by, Ion (itt 	 Forest City , 	ri.. Ap,t 	i, Mtt(. 	

A ltamon te  

	

and the skills and techniques he Luncheon will be by prepaid 	 c.' 	i, 	io 	 Springs 
has developed are easily reservation only. For further 	 -tS&',o, 	WtA 	

HILDA RICHMOND 

	

learned and challenging fun as information call the Mental 	 THE TILE MARKET, Inc.
. 	 S/ 1167 well. 	 Health Association of Orange 	 932 P1 M 4Q bo. 	

Oeltona In addition to morning and County.  

Your family will be able to enjoy  

	

encc to the Rams' tndency to 	
' 	 OC/,47CW I 

- 	- • - ..• 	-- 	- 	

', 

Former No. 6 QB For FSU, ST4 

 

	

nent's throat rather than pass it 	
,, 	 '/J' 	" 	 I 

	

rain the ill down an oppo- 	 . 	 P 	 I 

/7-/for cW.y over their heads. 	 . 	

APrna'4 Walker SE Back Of Week "I usually don't see that 
many passes," said the wide '\&p 	 \ 	7,*0ñ-77 	1P I 

	

receiver, who was dealt to Los 	 ,-r 	 Mft 
97¼t7'4V/CA" 

	

ATLANTA 1 AP) - Clyde because of the school's reputa. history to record a 1,000-yard 
Angeles by the Eagles in the 	 4',fiol•,4a?c') 

I 
I 

	

trade for quarterback Roman 	 1 Px;rFp 	I Walker, who entered spring tion for passing the football. He season, reaching the 1,055 Gabriel after 
the 1972 season, "I 	• 	 . 	 CC /7 87 	I football practice at Florida suffered a shoulder injury in mark. 	

know I'd better catch them 	= 
j 	/'/f 	 /)1R,i4VAt9 I State University as the No. 6 preseason practice, losing his 	Sadler ran for 147 yards and w

hen I do - or I won't see them 	 :' , 
	 '''' '?'O7?r'FR 

A 	 G(ctF ''' I 
quarterback, has given the frestunan season. He became a two touchdowns in Vanderbilt's again." lie caught three for 91 	' 	 . 

- 	 ,V,1R..qy Seminoles a two-victory season forgotten man with the Semi. 17-14 victory over Virginia and yards 	
y 

- for the first time since 1972. 	noles last year and ended up Wallace ran for 128 yards and 	'me' game was simply a 	
- 	 _________ 

The son of Athletic Director redshirting for the season. 	passed for another 116. 	laugher for the Rams, who won 	 - 	 ___________________________________ Clyde Walker Sr. of the Univer- 	"This is a tremendous hon'r 	Other backs cited for out- their sixth straight since losing 	
- 	 _________________________________ 

sity of Kansas destroyed Clem- for Clyde, but we also think it Lu standing play Saturday were their 
season opener to Dallas.   son with his pinpoint passing a credit to our entire offensive Jimmy Fisher of Florida, Fr

ed Los Angeles, a pee-season (a- In d iana  S 	p s vonte to reach the Super Bowl, 
Saturday, sparking FSU to a 43- team," said Eddlie Wilson, the Fisher and Steve Curnutte of 
7 triumph. 	 FSU quarterback and receiver Vanderbilt, Steve Campassl of now leads the National Confer- 	 • Walker, a 195-pound soph- coach. 	 Kentucky, Tim Ellis and Mi. 

ence West by four games with Russ ian  ( omore From Chapel lull, N.C., 	"Clyde has been consistent chad Sweet of Mississippi, 
completed 'Oof 14 passes for 165 all year," he said. "Ills strong- Charles Alexander of Louisiana 

only half the season jet to play. 
Defensive end Fred Dryer, yards and three touchdowns, est suits are consistency and State, Buddy Gilbert of Tulane, 

added 10 more yards on a pair poise." 	 Kevin MeLee and Glynn Harri- 
who ran 20 yards for a touch- 	INDIANAPOUS (AP) - LAs- ment, were impressive against 
down with a third-quarter Ga- tening to Coach Bobby Knight a team similar to the one that of carries when he was forced 	Walker now has hit on 83 of son C'! Georgia; 	
bid fumble, put the rout In its describe Indiana University's won the controversial 1972 out of the pocket and played 148 passes for the year for 1,2 	Jel Bower, Ben Garry and 

only slightly more than half the yards and nine touchdowns. 	Chuck Clancy of Southern Mis- proper perspective when he 94-78 victory over the touring Olympic finals at Munich. 

	

said: "It wasn't any fun. it was Russian national basketball 	Knight wasn't willing to corn- game. 	 Duflose, the outstanding Ga. sissippi, Bobby Jackson and too easy" 	 team, you would never have pare this year's team to last For that effort, Walker was tor fulluacic who threatens to Larry Key of FSU, Bucky 	Dryer wasn't very kind to the known Scott May scored 34 year's - at least not yet. But named today The Associated walk off with weekly honors Shaniburger and Adrian Ruck- losers. He said some of 	points or that the Hoosiers shot the Russian coach, whose team Press Southeastern Back of the each week, took over the South- er of Georgia Tech, Ricky Eagles quit. "I 
empathize with 51 per cent, 	 lost the opener of Its current 11- Week, nosing out Florida's Jim. eastern Conference rushing Rivas of Memphis 

State, 'y those guys," Dryer began. "But 	You rr.ht not have suspected game tour, 67-56 to Marquette my 	DuBose, Tennessee's lead Saturday with a 149-yard rune King, Willie Shelby and 
Randy Wallace and Van- effort in Florida's 31-14 victory Mike Stock of Alabama, Bruce when you lose like they are, oh- that Indiana scored at all early Sunday morning, offered 
derbilt's Lonnie Sadler vily something is wrong. against the Soviet Union squad a comparison of his own. for the over Auburn. DuBose, twice a Treadgill of Mississippi State They have half the season to Monday night. 	 "Indiana is 20 points better honor. 	 Back of the Week this fall, be- and Mike Gayles and Eddy 

correct mistakes. Some quit, 	"Defense," said Knight, "Li than Marquette," Kondrashin Walker entered FSU in 1973 came the first Florida runner In Powers of Tennessee. 	
SO 	didn't." 	 the key to our team. It's what said through an Interpreter. "If 

Eagles' 	Coach 	Mike wins ball games. Offense is just we played Sunday as we played 
McCormack, whose lob is In something you do at the other tonight we would have beaten 

Gator Darrell Carpenter Jeopardy, was distraught. 	end of thee court. 	 Marquette." 
The tight-lipped McCormack 	"When you're playing sharp 

told post game interviewers: defense, It opens things up of- Ca/e Eyes SE Lineman  C Week 
	of- 

"Gentlemen, this is going to be fensively." 
short and sweet. We got our 	Indiana played 10 minutes of 
butts kicked by a very good brilliant defense at the start of 

GAl NESVI 141.E (AP) - ri*ade four big plays. The F'lori- cal game of the year for all our football team .,. We didn't seem the second half, limiting the $ 1 Million Florida tackle Darrell Carpen- dii coaching staff graded him Linemen," he said. "And it was to do anything right. We Russians to seven points and 
ter says the Tigers of Auburn out at 99 per cent, 	 probably the most emotional couldn't execute our offense. It irlcI'C&s$flg its 48-42 halftime 
may not have been corn. 	"In no way should he be game the Gators have been in. was a total collapse. That's the lead to 7949. 	 DAYTONA BEACH (AP) - plimenting him by running so grading out over 86 per cent cv- Our team was really emotion- way it looked to me," 	 May, a first-team All- There may soon be four many plays his way during t'ry game, but he does it be- ally Up." 	 Gabriel was even more ho- American forward, returned to members of the million-dollar their 31-14 loss to the Gators last (ilUse of his heart," said assist- 	 ken up than his coach. He usu- the Starting line-up for the first club in the National Association Saturday. 	 ant coach Lambert Reed. "In 	Carpenter edged out Ben Wil- 

lianis of Mississippi, Steve Cas- all)' hangs around and talus in time since he broke his left arm for Stock Car Auto Racing. "You like to be in on the ac' my 15 years he's the most in- 

	

detail with everybody who ap- late last season and displayed a 	Cale Yarbrough is only $1,043 tion," he says. "But you  don't tense player I've ever sidy and Kenny Bordelon of 
Louisiana State, Bob Baumho- proaches his locker. lie was 13-for-IS shooting performance away from joining Richard Pet. 

even shorter than the coach. He 	But May also credited the de- ty, David Pearson and Bobby arc the weak link." 	 Coach Doug Dickey said Car- 
want an opponent to think you coached. 	

wer and Conic)' Duncan 
of Ala- could scarcely speak. 	lease with the victory. "De- Allison in the exclusive club of 

l! that's what the Tigers were penter had one of the best bama, harvey Hull of MIS.. 	
"We were humiliated, fense turned the game our way drivers who have wori$i million thinking, they were wrong. Car- games any of his pupils ever sissippi 	State and his teammate humllim'ted, h

umiliated," the In the second half. We tried to or more In purses on the penter's link in the Gator de- played. 	 Green. 	
vetera n 	quarterback pressure them and to keep the NASCAR circuit. fensive chain was so strong that 	"lie was all over the field," 	Other linemen with fine per- repeatedly mumbled, 	ball away from them." 	

lie will get his chances Sun- he's The Associated Press Dickey said. "lie is one of the forinances were Laverne John- 	 Soviet Coach Vladimir Kon- 
day in the Dixie 500 at Atlanta Southeastern Lineman of the steadiest players I've ever had son and Rick Kimbrough of Reds To Open 	drashin agreed. "They play de. 
and a 500-miler at Ontario, Ca. Week. 	 and his leadership to this team Mississippi, Ray Costict of Mis- tense better than they 

play of- hf., Nov. 	, the final 1975 "It could have gone to line-' is immeasurable." 	 sissippi State, Le 	 (A Leroy Cook of 	CINCINNATI PI - Base- (ease. The whole team plays events. 
backer Sammy Green," Car- 	Carpenter said Auburn was Alabama, Lucius Sanford of ball's World Champion Cincin.. better when number 42 (Stay) is 
penter said Monday of the hon. the best team Florida has met, Georgia Tech, Greg Jones and nati Reds will host the 1976 olli- in there." 	 Petty is even closer to his or. "Or it could have been any- even better than North Carolina John Yarbrough of Tennessee, cial National League opening 	The Hoosiers, who were top. second $300,000 season. He body else on the defense. Ever)' State, which handed the Gators Mike Quintela of Louisiana day game against the Houston ranked and undefeated in 30 needs only $720 in the final 
one did his job well." 	their only loss in eight games by State and Terry Hayne, David Astros at Riverfront Stadium games last season before losing races and has a good chance to Carpenter, a 245-pound Jun. a score of 8-7. 	 Stevens and Mike Emanuel of Thursday, April 8, the club an- 94-92 to Kentucky in the quar- break the M,= record he set 
br, got In on 17 tackles and 	"Auburn was the most physi- Kentucky. 	 nounced, 	 ter-finals of the NCAA tourna- in 1971. 

"""""""""""""" 	

DeLand Holds No. I 0 7H  	Hills, As tronaut Still On Top
""""""

) 

$

~, 

 I __ 
Haynes' Buckeyes No. 1,  Sooners Closin g 

__ 	

Hunches 
J 	

By THE ASSOCIATED IRESS O 	State 27.7. 	 week'r margin was 50-8 in first- points by trouncing Missouri 30 Texas climbed from eighth to Maryland. JIMIIAYNES 	 Second-ranked 	Oklahoma, 	Ohio State's Buckeyes re- place ballots and 1,190-1,084 in 7. 	 seventh with 587 points by 	Southern Cal totaled 426 the 	defending 	national celved 38 first-place votes and total points. 	 Southern California's 28-14 downing Southern Methodist 3o- points with Arizona State once i 	11 	 champion, closed in on Ohio 1,188 of a possible 1,260 points 	Nebraska, heading toward a loss to California dropped the fl and Penn State moved up again rounding out the Top Ten 

	

Turf Club Odds Board Under F! 	
State today In The Associated from a nationwide panel of & Nov. 22 Big Eight showdown previously unbeaten Trojans from ninth to eighth at 492 with 400 points following a 40-14 Fire 	Press college football poll. 	sports writers and broad. against Oklahoma, also gained from fourth place to ninth, points with a 1$-13 decision over drubbing of Utah. Florida, 31-14 winner over casters. The Oklahoma Sooners ground. The third-ranked Corn- Texas A&M, idle last weekend, As Infamous Driver Series Opens Auburn, remained No. 11. The were No. 1 on 19 ballots and huskers received the other six moved from fifth to fourth with Here are the Top Twenty 1. Texas 

	

7 10 	se 
A 	1111111 	

Gators, unbeaten in the received 1,139 points. Last first-place votes and 1,058 8(12 points. 	 Ums in The Associated Press I Penn St. 	010 	192 
No one asked me, but: 	

Southeastern Conference, stand 	 colltge football poll, with tint. 91 Calif 	1.10 	126 
71 overall. 

	

place votes In parentheses. sea- I0.ArI:ona 	St. 	000 	100 
-- The odds board at the Seminole Turf Club 	Ohio 	remained No. for 

The 	next four team., also 	rCconds and total points 11. Florida 	 7.14.... 304 
moved up one position each. Pont bawd on 2011 16.1117 12Notne Dame 	670 	147 will get the supreme test \Vednesday night when 	the fifth week in a row but the SPORTS Alabama went from sixth to 	16•S433 1: 	 l3San Diego St. 	$00 	111 news media members climb aboard nn' suii 	margin slipped from 106 points IlColorado 	620 	101 fifth with 665 points following a 	i.hi 	51 	30 	000 	s 15 Arizona 	 610 	100 and irs' and sprint around the track in cham- 	to 49 following a hard-fought 24- ___________________________________________________________ 21-10 triumph over Mississippi 7 Oklahoma (19) $00 1:139 16 Maryland 	5 2 I 	63 pionship form. 	 14 victory over Indiana while Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

	Tuesday, Nov. 4, lfls.-1B 	State, Michigan rose from sev. 	 (6) 	100 tOil 11Mlami. 0. 	710 	17 

____ 	

I Tc'xa% AIM 	700 	002 10 California 	530 	50 At last check, the morning line started at 	
Ok1ahori was playing one of 	 enth to sixth with 587 points by S Alabama 	1.1r0 	645 19 MIssouri 	5 30 	3' and went skyward. 	 its better games in trimming - 	

- de(eatii1g Minnesota 28-21, 6 Mi chigan 	602 	619 70 Pitt 	 620 	21 
There's no hunch from this writer of ever 

saying "move over Perv." But harness racing is 	Maver 
an exciting participant sport. Speed is thc word. Rodney(in  D 	g e rf i e Id, 	4 

END OFA SERIES 	 by Alan 

WI7W 79t 5/cE, T4Y/4t 
From the grandstand, it appears drivers churn 
past in a state of slow-motion. I 1 4 	EVE iV1e//,ro,qy 

1 

It's about as slow from the sulky as a roller 	 I 
I a16vAp,p,?4r,,o,q coaster ride. 

mc show is billed as the Marty Stein benefit, I 	 - 

1,'&P 58R1E5 2 ho was killed in a Scuba diving accidcnt . Th /iY/69 	 - 

. • . - 

Stein family inaugurated a music scholarship at You Play For Rams . 	 ,qFp 570*cW655uW8 
Lyman to he given to deserving students to further 	 44~hwzll !9 

Plans are for two heats to precede the biggie, 	Shades of comedian Rodney booing home fans - and mil- long." 	 "On the previous series, 

their musical careers. 	 PHILADELI'Hj,\ (AP) - 3 Monday night before 64,601 earn a little respect by going first touchdown play. 	 4,yP fiW )4q 	 / 

t)ar.erfleld. 	 lions who must have turned off 	Boy, old they earn respect. Johnny Outlaw the Eagles' 	 CfF8f47/4' e championship. 
with two qualifiers from each going for the 	Philadelphia showed Los An- the nationally televised Nation- Before Harris stopped his cornerback Just sat there on 

	

geles Rams quarterback James al Football League game before bombing, he had thrown three me. I said to James, 'Look, I 	e 6'7rcW///447W1'D17 The field includes typewriter-hangers Jim 	Harris and wide receiver liar. it was three-quarters over, 	touchdown passes, 54 and 30 can beat my man on straight go 	?'f)',7 ) 'X,t 7Z"  Caruield, lierkv Cush, harry Skop and this writer; 	old Jackson no respect and It 	"We thought they weren't re- yards to Jackson and 42 yards patterns,' and I did with a little 	/876,/ioVtq. radio personalities Stan Savaran and Jim Casey; 	cost the Eagles dearly. 	specting Harold," Harris said, to Jack Snow. He completed 10 outside move. Outlaw was 	 m" 
and TV wordbenders Mick Andrews, Kevin Downer 	Harris explained it after the "They were just squatting on of 20 tosses for 207 yards. 	looking for me to go deep in- 	 '" 
and Marty Stebbins. 	 Rams humiliated the Eagles 42- him, letting him go. We tried to 	Jackson said he called his side." 	 .9-16o9O./ 

May the best horse win. 	 Jackson made n 1fkinP rpfer.. 	 ______ 	 2'FC.004k' I 

JaiAlaiManagement 1,. Players C 
- The score so far in the internal strife for jai-

alai players is Management 1, Players 0. he's desirable. Ilyoucallhlma open-minded. 	 Still Relatively Inexpensive 	 The players appeared on the verge of scoring, 
Bar, you'll castrate him. Give 	 T.L. 
his ego a boost instead, and be 	DEAR TA.: It's not the cost 	 but management has doused much of the won't have to lie, 	 but the kind of gift your parents 1 	

4 momentum the players association had built up. DEAR ABBY: lama 14-year- objected to. Jewelry and per- 

	

Chicken Is A Most Versatile Food Choice 	Using the airplane-ticket-back.to.Spain in one 
old boy, and I'm in the 10th sonal attire (at any price) are 
grade. I gave my girl friend a too intimate for 14 year olds. 

hand and contract in the other ploy, Daytona 

Audubon Chief Wins Post 	
By NANCY BO(yl1J 	states serve it with a creole, out work, 	 originality I mentioned above. 2 tablespoons vinegar 	Mix 2 tablespoons seasoned 	

Beach-Melbourne management has doused much 
of the momentum the players association had built Herald Correspondent 	West it is usually cooked over 	Take two cups of orange Add a green vegetable and 1 tablespoon brown sugar 	flour with water, until smooth, 

	

Chicken Is truly one of the an open fire and the deep South juice, dip small pieces of salad, and you have a meal lit *4 teaspoon powdered garlic, add to drippings in skillet along 	
up. Hal Scott, President o the the Outer Continental Shelf universal foods. It is almost serves it deep fried in a special chicken in the juice, lay the for a king. Enjoy! 	 or 	 with remaining ingredients. 	 The point of pressure for added benefits got so 

Florida Audubon Society, has Lands Act, including all aspects always allowed on diets. Most batter. 	 pieces on a cookie sheet, pour 	CHICKEN ORIENTAL 	'. 	
with 

garlic salt 	Bring Just to boiling point. Pour 	 heated at Las Vagas' MGM Grand Hotel last 
,been named as an official ad- of oil exploration and religions allow their followers 	You can roast, broil, boll, remaining Juice on top and bake I frying chicken, 	 l' cups drained pineapple over chicken, cover and bake at .t 	3 weekend, that MGM decided to simply close the 
visor to new Secretary of the development of Outer Con- to include it in their menu. (leep fry, saute or barbeque in moderate oven. Ummmmm- 	2 to 3 lbs. 	 chunks 	 325 degrees for about 45 Interior, Thomas S. Kieppe. trnental Shelf resources. 	Every country in the world has chicken. It can be served hot or mmgood! 	 ' cup flour 	 1 onion, cut in hall crosswise 	minutes. 	 fronton, rather thar1 succumb to demands of the Scott will serve as one of thie six 	 It's own special way of cold and is a popular entree for 	What about that bottle of 1 teaspoon salt 	 then In eighths 	 Teamsters Union which players had joined. 'public' members of the United 	In addition to serving on the preparing this popular meat, a backyard picnic. 	 Worchestershire sauce? Take a 	ii teaspoon pepper 	 i green pepper, cut in 	 NANCY'S EGG NOODLES States Department of the newly appointed Advisory 	In India it is orepared with 	Chicken is still a relatively cup of sauce, add several 2 teaspoons powdered ginger 	i inch pieces 	 PARMESAN Interior's Outer Continental Board, &ott is also a member curry, in Italy it Is prepared inexpensive item on your tablespoons of butter and bake. 	cup shortening 	 Cut chicken In serving pieces, 	Boil 8 ounces of medium 	 Seminole CC Cagers Prevlev, Shelf Advisory Board. The of the National Offshore with a tomato sauce and in grocer
appointment of Ws Advisory

y list, and with the many Deellghtful! 	 2 tablespoons seasoned 	and shake in paper bag con- width egg noodles in salted Operations Industry Advisory Spain it is served with rice and ways it can be prepared, it can 	Soy sauce 13 another good 	flour (left from dredging 	tairiing flour, salt, pepper and water. Do not over cook. Drain 	
.1 

ficial acts of the newly- of the U.S. Coast Guard, serves 	In the'United States, there is entirely different taste. 	sauce, add 12 cup of cooking oil, I cup water 	 in hot shortening in skillet. powder, coo 	il 

Board was one of the first of- Committee to the Commandant a spicy sauce, to name a few, be served every week with an "mixer" Take a cup of soy 	chicken) 	 ginger. Brown floured chicken noodles arid toss with garlic 	
- Basketball season is creeping in 'quicker 

than anyone realizes. confirmed Secretary of the as Florida's representative to no special national dish, but 	Most homemakers tend to garlic powder and paprika and 'i cup pineapple syrup 	Remove chicken to casserole, mesan cheese to taste. 	q 	Proof is in the pudding. Saturday night 
Interior. 	 the Environmental Protection rather an unlimited number of serve chicken the same way. follow the same procedure a '11e purpose ofthe Board to Committee of the Interstate Oil ways to prepare chicken, Why not try a different way above. advise the Secretary of the Compact Commission and Is a depending on the section of the next time? 	 The bottle of Italian dressin, Interior and other officers of member of the Big Cypress country where you reside. 	If you do not choose to go by a on the shelf can be used to mak the Department of the Interior Advisory Committee which 	New England traditionally recipe, try cooking chicken with a different tasting chicken. Jus in 	t.'ie performance of reviews each application for an serves chicken roasted and items you have right in your brush on dressing, pour son discretionary functlo under oil drilling permit in that area, stuffed, the middle Southern cupboard. Almost anything will more on top and bake. Simpli 

and tasty. 
None of these ideas appeal Ii Say Happy Chr istmas To Your Tree your particular taste? Wel 

then, makeup one of your own What fun, the night before 
Christmas, to open the boxes of 
tree ornaments and ñall 
happy holidays of yesteryear. 
It's a lovely tradition to add at 
least one special new ornament 
to your tree each year. If It's 
one you embroider, it has the 
added advantage of being 
unbreakable so that you and 

it for years to come. 
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Titusville Astronaut, a 21.16 
winner over Class 4-A's Merritt 
Island, got all but one vote for 
the 3-A lead. Chipley didn't play 
but stayed atop 2-A as several 
other ranked teams were 
beaten. 

For the second week in a row, 
FAMU High was unanimous for 
the Class A lead. It beat 
Wewahitchku, the pre-season 
choice for first, by 224 

Here are the standings, with 
first-place votes in parentheses, 
won-lost record and points 

I sr. PETERSBURG (AP) - 
For the second straight 
week, undefeated Hollywood 
Hills is on top of the big-school 
Class AAAA, earning nine of 16 
first-place votes in the prep 
Football poll of the Florida 
Sports Writers Association, 

But Orlando Oak Ridge was 
Just one point behind after 
grabbing four first-place ballots 
for its 47-14 defeat of Orlando 
Jones. 

Hills, which passed Oak 
Ridge last week, boosted its 
record to 8-0 with a 26-15 victory 
over Cooper City. CLASS 4-A 

Seminole Community College stages its annual 
homecoming game in which the varsity plays its 
alumni. 

This year, two games are to be played. The il 
faculty plays the freshmen at 7, followed by the 
varsity-alumni game at 8. 

The freshmen aren't as big of favorites as one 
might think. Mainly because the faculty has some 
pretty good shots scattered around the campus. 
Like Bob Ek, Ed Seamer, Barry Keim, Larry 
Castle and Charlie Craig. 

The alumni won't exactly be strangers, either. 
Vernell ElIzv couldn't make it, but the list of shows 
is expected to include Simon Harper, Greg 
Robinson, Jim Gilchrist, John Thomas, Fred 
Milton, Earl Stokes, Bill Corso and Gary Sanborn. 

Harper, of course. was All-American at 
Seminole and went on to star at Florida Southern 
for two years. lie's been out of school for four years 
now. but here's a bet that he can still shoot the eyes 
out of the bucket. 

Coach Joe Sterling is going to have a real fine 
basketball team this season, from the looks of some 
promising freshmen and a handful of returnees. 
The season opener is still almost two weeks off, but 
this scrimmage should tell more about just how 
good the l(airs might he. 

Golden Olympics Next Week 

- Area senior citizens hesitant about entering 

11 	I 
the Golden Age Olympics next week, should con- 
sider that while entries are heavy for sports like 
bowling, golf and tennis, they are light for many 
other events. 

And that means the chances of winning one of 
the superb medallions given to first, second and 
third placers is excellent. Events range down to the 

simplest, like arts and crafts. 
The catch is that entrants have to be 55 o over, 

and cost is not prohibitive. Not at 50 cents a throw. 

Plans are for the week-long ceremonies to be 
kicked off Monday at It) when 69-yearold John 
DePont runs down Sanford Avenue carrying the 

I 
I 	symbolic torch. DePont, of Delary, has competed 

in the Boston marathon several times. 
Jack Homer, sponsoring Chamber of Com-

merce director, is hoping the "entire city turns out 
for the ceremonies." 

McGinnis X-Ray Proves Negative 
% 	PIlll.ADEI.PHIA (AP) - X against the Braves. 

rays on his januned thumb 
have proved negative, and 	"It's still swelling around the 

George McGinnis of the Phila. knuckle," McGinnis said Mon-

deiphia 76ers says he hopes to day of the injury. He saw limit-

return to action for tonight's ed action last Friday but 
Hatlonal Basketball missed Saturday nights game 

Association game in Buffalo against the New York Knicks. 

Miami Westminster 7-0 51 
Crescent City 6-1 48 

10.Port St. Joe 7.1 13 

CLASS A 
I. FAMU High (16) 8-0 160 

Branford 8-0 137 
Greensboro 7-0 130 
St. Augustine St, Joseph 7-0 

107 
Bristol Liberty Co. 6-1 69 

t. Quincy Monroe 6-0 72 
Mayo Lafayette'Co. '.4) 5j 
,Miami Christian 6-1 51 
Miami Northwest Christian 

7-0 44 
10.Belle Glades Day 5-2 14 

Tampa Jesuit 7-0 106 
Delray Atlantic 6-1 87 
New Smyrna Beach 7-1 76 
Jacksonville Bolles 7-0 67 
Tarpon Springs 6-1 48 
Fort Myers 6-1 29 

10-Riverview East Ray 6-1 28 
CLASS 2-A 
Chlpley (13) 7-0 133 
Pahoke' (3) 71 129 
Palmetto 7-0 111 
Melbourne Central Catholic 

8-097 
Alachua Santa Fe 6-1 87 
Lake Butler Union Co. 6-1 

70 
7, Eustis 6-161 

I. llollywc'od Hills (9) 8-0 137 
Orlando Oak Ridge (4) 7-0 

136 
Pensacola Tate (1) 7-0 118 
Fort Pierce Central 7-0 99 

5, Jacksonville flames (1) 7-0 
90 

Tampa Jefferson (1)7-0 70 
Miami Palmetto 6-0 68 
Tallahassee Leon 6-1 49 
Merritt Island 6-143 

I0.Deland 7.1 22 
CLASS 3-A 

Titusville Astronaut (15)7-
0 159 

Ocala Forest 7-0 138 
Milton (1) 6-0 125 
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_________ 	
Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	 Tuesday, Nov. 4, flS-3 

____ ow Handwriting Hoople's 
Heh—Heh, Gators 	II1 SCOREBOARD 	

Canadiens Bite Bullet, 	___ 

_ 	

Wife Major 	 ______________________________________ 	 _ 

	

___________ 	 • 	
. Pro FtI,1II 	4 	7 . 	tt 	 Gra, 	7) 60. 6 10. 3 Mr 	(kr"jur) B I, S Oiec, Mas (Iternj 	(Jeltcrteini 6 I, 1 Mte Chp 	 _______________ A tO Q (2 3i s $0, oo ti 	12) 80 	Perpers (1) 380. Q (Sb) 5)65 00, 1 	nak) 10 1. 6. Chart Tg (Vtn 	(tlridgesl 10 I, 0 	I3oid Front FIF TN: I Celaya Juan (1) 9.00. 	(6 54) $104.1 00; T I:36.. 	dervorti S 1. 7. Tern Teon (Cum. 	(Scaturro) I 1 

	

________ 	
NORFO1, Va. (AP) M 	ach and not the players," 	 To Beat Ceorga 	

W.. 1.1. PcI. PF PA 	2680, P (13) 103.20. 	 Pioneer (4) 310; 3.20; 3. Direct 	SECOND — C.), Trot, Miii: I Problem (Taylor) 1?, 3 Spd 

	

____________________________ 	
I 	 National Continence 	

6.20.3 00. 2. Mirunl Bingos (3) 4.80, 	FOURTH - 1 Billy Neil (Taylor) minOs) B I; a. Friday Star (KinSley) 	SIXTH - C2 Trot, MIle: 1 First 

_____ 	

Eastern OIviion 	4 703 Chu(hOM(gUel (7) 3.40; 0(1 	I?) 6 80, 170, 320; 7. Clayhaven 6 1 	 Affair (Kurt:worlh) 5). 2 	No 

	

_ 	 __ 	

Topple Buffalo By 3-2 	• I'  ________ 	Bnchi•  tid as 	ch of the said Bnchi. 	

Dallas 	
5 7 0 714 16$ I?) 14 00, 6 60, 7 60; 7. flame Javi U) 18) $fl 60; 1 O9.1, 	 Stonegate Sharp (Patterson) 9 2;). (Niy) 1 1; 5. C.). Rodney (1 	MONTREAl. (AP) - Yvon "When I got the tying goal, 1 year alter a six-goal rookie 

____ 	 ________ VIn1a Squires o( the Amen- 	 By MAJOR AMOS a HOOPLE and one my mt favored end. The Hoople System sees 
Wash 	S 7 0 111 190 10) 	SIXTH: 1. Negul-Sanche& (1) 	Stepper (8) 760; 0 (2-1) 59.80; 1 (7 	Stars Shield (Hobbs) II, 2. Hans (Crank) $ I: I Drct America 

	

_____ can Basketball Association, 	Withwoyeaxsleutonathj.e. 	, 	
.. 

	

______ 	
C'  f 	 TheflcraldSersjce 	chores, interpreting the many the Buckeyes whipping a good 	

S LOUIS 	5 7 0 714 172 III 
10 60, 360 3. Cacho Quiola (2) 320; 	FIFTH - 1. Tatiow (Cummings) Lithe Junper (Blood) 31; 1. Ocala Taylor)a I. 6 Mud Pop (Bridges; I 	i)n)bert took the shots. Jerry said, (;ee, sonic nighLs you're season in W73-74. Lanibert at- 

NY Gnts 	3 4 0 429 
177 160 a (I)) 15690 	 (5)? 60 260,720,2 Mr. Durk 	(6) 	Penny (Kucia) 61. S Lncotn V,st 	I: 7 Marcon Gt (Ueil 	1; 

-. 	, 	sa 	his 	te "saw the han 	year contract 	reportedly 	 .- 	 - .. 	 Egad, friends, these heautiful imponderables of collegiate Illinois e!even, 3&7, and the 	 Phil 	1 6 0 Ii) l 1 	SEVENTH; I Aldana fleitia U) 160.300.) Sis Wilma (4) 3.00; Q (5- I). Hyseia 5), 6 Rithiii Flyir Ocaln M.Qhty Mite (Fipelij 3 	Korab and Gerry Desjarthns really 	lucky," 	l.ambert tributed his scoring to added -,.:;-: 	.- ____________ 	 _______ 	
Mi,v 	

7 0 0 I 000 Ifl 96 S 80; 3 80; 3. Ica Lenli (1) 340; (3 (3 	SIXTH - 1 Heather Chance Miller) 8 1; 8. AoIe Eden (Howard) Melrolln, Ripper (Bridges) 6-1; 	 front and it hit Korab's stick But the dismiss 	Monday 	 . 	 weather is Just peect for the ponUal of the Baylor club Mrni (0.) Redskins, aiming 	 Chic 	I 6 0 143 57196 16 60. 15 
80,040, 2. Santi Larrea (7) (3) 330, 0 (1 8) 513.20; 1 (8 1)) $1,009; I Pocket Silver (Bereinak) Flash (Kausnen) $ I; S Joppa Star 	

minutes for two quick 	Just 7 seconds later, 1I 	lident," he sd. ' 1 don't allow 
'I- 	_ ______ 	 t. A 	6 I 0 •S7 169 	(77) 670, P (77) J2 9)) 	 SEVENTH - 1. Argo Angus Pail Mel (Werkheiser) a-I, 4, (D. Regur) 72; 7. Carallna Cougar goals that gave the Montreal bert struck again. "1 saw 	niistake.s to bother me now. I 

. 	 .1 	 came more than a year after Blanchi, who indicated he 
______ the team went from red, white would decide In the next two 

	

_______ 	

American Conference 	77)80 	 596.00. 1 (1 8 6) 5813.70, T 2. 	(B Regur) 72; 8. Chris Gold Handicap: I. loptand 0. (Foster) 7- National Hockey League game. puck hit Desjardlns' stick. I just i;ke them.
"  

- -. 	 _____ 	r1 	 to sit around or get inrohd in Forecast 

	

nny duUes. 	 Baylor was very, very good rivaieswiLlbe renewed for the' 	 W. 1- T' Pt. PF PA 180: 2 Mencha (7) 8 60. 180; 3, (Crank) 7 60, 180. 360; 2. Julia 	FOURTH — Mile, Pace, Claiming 	Sen Boot (Shimp) t 1. 4 	
i11e 	 knew I had that side." 

____________________________________ 	
BianChi, m his 18th seaso, 	basketball again. 

(full 	 5 2 0 7)1 7)6 1 	2) 7)7 60. OD t7U IS? $0 	 I)) 220. 0 51) 59000; T (75)) 	urns Dream (D'Amato) SI. 3. 	Sweet MiIam (Wanton) I It A 

______________________________________________ 	
pro ranks, turned down last _______________________________________________ 	
year a chance to coach the to tie the Bears, 14-14. And then together in the Los Angeles 	 N 	Eng 	2 5 0 .286 93117 9.60. 5.00, 1900; 2. Cacho Aipi (3) 	NINTH - 1. Cindys Lumber Jack Adios (Clark) 92; 5. Arabian Way (Clark) 3 1; I.Cap Coal (Artman) 5 	goalie, had an outstanding per- ing alter tile game exactly tlow nod and Jacques Richard made 

________ 	
- Kentucky Colonels. Virginia C F I. S t r i ic e s, I ii 

	s wound up with a 15-69 record, - 	
lorst In ABA history. 

___________ 	 were terrible as they were of 	,000. The record for this 	
6 I 0 .857 200 83 	TWELFTH: I Erdo:a-ftengoa (7) (fl 5.40; (3 (5-7) 0710; T (5) all) (Hobbi) 5 1; $ Idaho Lyn (Sabatka) Sumter Pr(ncess (Cuihn) S I; 7. 

____________ 	 Central DIvIsio 	 P 	10070 	 Bird (7) 5.80. 5.10; 3 Legend Chief (Taylor) s 1; 7. Egyptian Wind 	NINTH - C.). Pa',e, Mlii: 	
had a 2-1 lead when, at 16:44 of somebody - I guess it hit 	a drive off the path of Montreal 

.1-.. 	- ______ 

	

So what about this Saturday? in favor of the Trojans and John 	 Cinn 	
5 1 0 857 15? 100 10 60. 380, 3. Sala Muguenia (SI 	 FIFTH - C-), Pace. Mile: I. Goose (Jefferson) 10 I; 1. Iron City from a sharp angle. 	 net, 	 Canadiens came back 20 

______ 	 Hit by injuries to a1Jtars 	 All signa inthcate the Baylor McKay's lath figure to add t 	 Western Divllo 	0(3 S with all 2) 154.20; (35 with all 	FIRST - C.3, Pace. Mile: I 	Way (Regur) 3 L 3 Richland Dear Yankee (UithoIl) 92; 6 Drift Fisher 
Mack Calvin and Mike Green, 

(levi. 	
0 1 0 000 17 208 1.70; Q (76)39.80; P (26)129,60; Big 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Frecie (Phillips) I 1; 2. BeatrIce Nancy (Rerjur) 6 1. S Summer 	

seconds later when Jimmy ________________ obtained in a trade with the 

	

__________________ _ 	
Denver Nuggets, the Squires ___ 	 _ 	 DavisTo Con tract 	 _ 	 _ ______ 

	

____________________ 	
high,lnfact,Texaswjjjfo 	victory over the Stanford 	 K City 	3 1 0 479 153 131 	II,Ind)e $111130; Att—I,$37. 	Frank tili (Crank) 3-I; 3. Azalea (Wilsey) 7-7; 5. Maynard Pence (Bere:nak) 77; 8. flutler W'dow Korab, a Sabres' defenseman, nine in his last live games and From Pete Mahovlich and 	______ 

	

_____ - 
	 began this season by king six 	 _____ 

a rough afternoon. However, we Cardinals. You might say - 	 Denver 	3 4 0 .479 179 II? 	
(Peters; 97. 1. judge Floyd 0. (Kutii) 9-2; 6. Newtown Gay (Wyatt) I I - 

	 and ricocheted into the net. IflIor the season. He had 32 last ¼1'ored from l) feet t.it. 
_____ 	 ______ 	 c 	Diego 0 7 0 000 61 161 	 MONDAY NIGHT . - 	- -. - 	 - 	 I their first seven starts. 	

adherCilLs, the Longhorns are a the birth! 	 LO' 	AIi''ICS 4?. Ptirlacir)pP;ia 	FIRST - I Ueui Sanchez (8). 

have bad news icr the Bear heh-heh - this orw won't be fr 	 Monday's Result 	 RESULTS 	 -_____ 	-- - 	----------- --- 	 - - " 	 ---- 	 - ---------- ------ 	 - 	 --------------_- 	
l' -- 

_______________________ 	

3 	 1660, I 80, 960; 2 Ica Arana (7), 

GIN 	*IIICvCt'SS 	4 YA.,I. - 	- change was necessary," Gener. Davis, 
one of the most-wanted Argos' owner Bill Hodgson, ed." 	 20 In an o'd-(ashloned barn when Alabama invades to do 	 Cleveland at Detroit 	 Sk.CONO - I. Barn Via (8), 	 - 	 --------------BLIND 

	

- 	. 	 "The owners and manage.. 	 shade better in 	every 	Another long-time rivalry i3 	
Sunday Nov. 9 	ItO. S.$03Aldan.a Elonia (7), 1310 	 CERTIFIED 90 0  LONG BRANCH 	AMERICA 'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 	 OLD 

	

___ 	

8YR.KY.BRB t.-I F.seryoi,e has heard of fish tales. Rat Mac McUuug , 	08' al Manager Jack Ankerson said men in the now-defunct World who would have undoubtedly 	The wider, longer CFL field burner, 	 battle with Louisiana State for 	 Washington at New York Gi. 1)00. 1000. 780. 7 Echano Okokl 	 BRUGAL RUM 

R 	 THOMPSON McHENRY 

(3). 6 00, 1.20; 3. urn Sanchil (6), 

__________ 	 _____ 	

DELUXE ABC 6YR. ___ 
A BC 	 ______ 	 ______ 

	

________ 	

86 KY BRB ______ Meaung didn't say here he has bn fishthg, bat ebancea are, 	
the meante, the qulres price tag on his head ... and on "a millionollar, multi-year "It was the ft time I had been way toward theIr Nov. 22 the Crthlson Tide to a 47-14 win. 	 Cincinnati at Denver 	2) 60.6 10, 370. 2 Aldana Okoki (1), 

Atlanta at Minnesota 	 THIRD - I Oguira Aram,, (I), area anen would give the favorite plug to how, so they 	will be cached on an interim Monday, the Canadians got contraci"  Davis clarified it a to Canada and oy the second showdown by registering The de is rolling again - har- 	 San Francisco at Los Angeles tO 70, 7 80. 3 Are,'hn Deitia (3), 	 - WINDSOR 	
OF STU ART -- 

ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 	ot 1 	• GIN 	J.AM 
SU½0AY lhornpsol • RUM 	 •• 	,, - 0ST Of IMISI PIICU 

ARE '6 TO '9 8ELOW 	JI' *111 L6,S.I,,th. 397 IItI*J(y 12015 5475 C4 	CANADIAN 	6 ¶Th LA SUG Pt$ALF 	:'::" 	WEEK & 	' . New Orleans at Oakland 	FOURTH - I. Plegul Bengoa (2), 	 -- .. 	AY 	 ,,....,, 

_______ 	 ________ ______________ 	 _____ 	 3 14" 
_______________ 	 __________________ 	 - QUART ?Jfl 01$ PLA BIVIRAGE GUiDE 	 _______________________ Kansas City at Dallas, n 	(I 2). 21.00; P (2 .11330. DO (I 7) 	_____________________________________________________ 	 ____________________________ -- 	— 	. 	 Ior 23 ye2rs,sigrdthenashy5- dded on Toronto," Davis said, to a player like !ny'lf. 	I'dday, November 7 	Notre bain 24. Georgia Tech 	 FIFTH - I Marunl Echae (1), 	 ______ 

	

_____________ 	
of action at least until Decem- team without a championship son over the weekend. "I de- rules...IreallytinkittsjJ 	

11310 	 - 	Sale prices effeCflve thru Sunday, Nov. 2. 	I d-.0 	
CANADIAN 

--- 	 ____ ri ____ 

	

__________ 	
- 

, :'* 	•v but in this business, when and occasional pas5-ctcher a couple of weeks ago, I really exciting." KY Navy, 21, MiamI (Fla.) 16 (MI 	Ohio U. 17, BowlIng Green 14 	 11.00, 180; 3. ChucPio Aipi (6) 	 Ky DOURBON 10 YR. BlEND 

	

_____ 	

u (AliT 1i(5 S _________ 

___ 	 ALL tiNE 
	 _____ Saturday, November 8 	 ____ 

________ 	
STANLEY 

NBA 	 100; Q (ii) 1O; P (11)15160 	___ 	JACQUIN 	- 	

* Hi-Way 17-92, Fern Park 

round pick In last January's 	 Wash. St.. 24, Oregon St. 17 	 JrTiC scheduled 	I 10, 1 00. 500; 2. Bulboa Echave (7), 
___ 	

OUNCE RINKS 4 	 ______ 

_______ 	
CAU 

	

KY 	 _______________ collegiate draft. But Davis op. Ball State 26, Akron 17(N) 	UCLA 27. Oregon 13 	 Today's Games 	 760. 7.20; 3. Alava OulcIa (4). 910; 	 VODKA 	86 	BLEND Detroit at Mileaukee 	 0 (Il) 57 #7; P (17) 104.70. 	 , ,,, ,,,, 	-- --- 	- - 1 (iC 
IN BRIEF 	 Motown: No Town 

	

10 YEAR 	 vocu 
CANADIAN -U After 	starring 	for 	the Arkansas St. 16, So. III. 14(N)  Arkansas 21, Rice 6 	 Plew York at HouSton 	 '. 1) OO 1720.7 Oonngo Beltia 

	

4YRS$(ITIR 	" KY University of Southern CalIIor. Boston Col. 21, Army 7 	San DiegoSt. 15, ArIzona 10(N) 	 Cleveland at Washington 	P.. 7 . S 60; 3 Uria Okoki (6). 	 8 YR. 	BPS 	7 CROWN 	
Sioprous 	

ST. LEGER 	 iS 

ted to stayinhisownbackya,-J, ArkzonaSt.32,Wyomjng2l(N) Penn State 32, N -iC. State 22 	 Philadelphia at Iluftalo 	 S'IVENTH - i. LarnlArana (7) 	 V.0. BARTON 	
SEAGRAM 

Phoi'nii at Chicago 	 IS 60. Q CI 7)7570, P (7 1) '36.70 	 - 	 ______________ 

Baby Gators Show Better 	 Southern California Sun. 	California 21, WashIngton 7 	(N) 	 Atlanta at Portland 	 900. 660, 680. 2 	 __________ 

	

fiI CIII 801 LIII 	 __________ ''... 	SCOTCH 	SlAC* 0 IILCNI IS ICOICM 	 ________________ e,, l2a,,5l41 	l2 	5944 ..:.. 	
Casselberry 	 UU'i '2'-i 11 u",iu ' 2 

Percentage Than Big Brothers For Sports Fan 	 __ 	 __ 	 ___ ______ _________ __ 
Buffalo at Boston 	 (3 (IS) 3160, P (51)10710 
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TONIMU41 4 TV 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT 

- 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION, 

Tuesday 	 (44) Mo'iie 	 10:00 	 (44) Green a 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 No 74 2t3.ORLCIVRcres 	 (CATV.13) Orlando City 	
CIVIL NO. 7$2233CAOC 	 0. PAUL MOULEY. as Ad (3)(24) Ascent Of Man 	 (2) Police Story 	 (2}(8) Joe Forrester 	 11:00 	 Council Meeting 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. ministratorof the Estate Of NANCY EVENING 	 6) Switch 	 (I) Police Woman 	 (3)(24) Woman Alive 	 (2)(3) High Rollers 	 (35) Lone Ranger 	 TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 	 MOBLEY, DeCStd. 6:00 	 (CATV.13) Stagecoach Ws1 	9:30 	 (6)03) Beacon Hill 	 (6)(13 Gambit 	 (44) Gilligan' Island 	 Plaintiff. Plaintiff,  (2)(6)(B)(9)(13) News 	 (9) ROOkICS 	 (3$) Movie 	 (CATV.13) Burke's Law 	 (CATVd) Not For Women 	s:oo 	 vi (3) Ci,rrasccndolas 	 _______________________________________________________ 

(9) Marcus Weiby 	 Only 	 (2) Adam 	 GEORGt H. NICHOLAS and C. T. KNOWLES JR.. of &. (CATV.6) Family Affair 	 10:30 	 (9) Showoff, 	 (CATV.o) I Love Lucy 	 BARBARA NICHOLAS, his wife. 	 Dendants. 

Defendanls 	 NOTICE OF COMPLAINT 
(24) Man And Environment 	

TV HIGHLIGHTS 	
(3)(24) Woman 	 (44) Phil Donohue 	 (9) Gilligan's Island 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 FOR LIMITATION (35) Lost In Space 
(CATV.6) News 	 11:30 	 (35) Mickey Mouse Club 	TO: GEORGE H. NICHOLAS 	 OF LIABILITY (44) Lucy Show 	 ______________________________________________ 	
11:00 	 (2)(S) Hollywood Squares 	(44) Brady Bunch 	 and 	 Notice s given that C T Knowles, 6:30 	
(2)(6) (8)(9) (13i News 	 (6) (13) Love Of Life 	 5•30 	 BARBARA NICHOLAS. 	Jr. tias filed a complaint pursuant to (2)($) NBC News 	 THE FALL-OUT: Network law, lie's enlisted to keep a (3) ABC News 	 (CATV6) World Of Women 	(7) News 	 his wife 	 au sc S li I$9 claiming the right (3) Gettn Over 	 researchers are overworking street rwnble from breaking (CA -6) Race To Riches 	(9) Happy Days 	 (3)(24) Electric Company 	ADDRESSEE UNKNOWN 	to limitation of liability for all () CBS News 	 their computers to find the out with the big confrontation at (35) /00 Club 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 (CATV.6) Bewitched 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an claims arising out of an alleged (9) ABC News 	 cause of a distressing 2.4-per- Arnold's drive-in restaurant. (44) Love, American Style 	11:50 	 (9) Beverly Hillbillies 	 hot for foreclosure of a mortgage accident, condition and or casualty 

has been filed against you and you occurring on the navigable waters of 
CATV.13) Zane Grey 1 heatre 	cent drop in audience in the 	8:30-9 A8 	wEI.coME 11:30 	 (CATV.6) Paul Harvey 	 (13) Adam 12 	

are required to serve a copy of your theSt Johns River at or near (21(0) Tonight Show 	 11:55 	 CATV.13) Cable Journal 	written defenses, if any, to it on Marker 21 approximately two anti (44) Bewitched 
(24) Man And Environment 	

fir two months of the season BACK, KOUELt "Mr. Kotter, (CATV.6) Amos Burke, Se 	(6)(C-6)(13) CBS News 	 (35) Mayberry R.F.D. 	 (naId R. Corb', plaintitl's at one half miles nor th 01 Astor, 7:00 	 from a comparable period last Teacher" Assistant Principal 	crat AQent 
To Tell The Truth 	 year. At the moment, they are Woodman a 	 (44) Partrldqe Family 	 torn, w$ose address is P.O. 	Florida. in Seminole County on ort long last has the (9) Wide World Mystery 	AFTERNOON 	 ____________________ 	Orlando, Florida 32802. on or about 12th April 1971 Flight 3 	 Inclined to place the blame on ammunition to fire Kotter - he (44) Mod Squad 	 12:00 Concentration 	

the "family-viewing" hour, thinks, Kotter's unorthodox 	11:40 	 (2)(9)(44) News 	 Legal Notice 	
before December 171h, 1915, and file 	ll persons having Such claims 

Ihi original with the Clerk of this must file them under oath as'pro (CATV-) Hogan's Heroes 	which, they claim has forced style includes a rap session on (6)(13) Movie 	 (6) The Young And The Rest. 	 Court either before service on Vided in the supplemental rules for 
03)(C.13) CBS News 	

the networks to sacrifice the classroom floor, which 	12:30 	 less 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	plaintiff's attorney or immediately certain admiralty and maritime 
(24) Orlando County School CATV.6) Noticias 	 (CATV.6) Bugs Bunny And 	Notice Is hereby given that we are thereafter; otherwise a default will claims of the Federal Rules of Civil 

Board Meeting 	 'quality" In the interests of leads to suspension, and a 	Phil Donahue 	 Friends 	 engaged in business Al 174 Sheridan be entered against you for the relief
, 

Procedure, Rule F. with the Clerk of 
Ave. Longwood, Seminole County, demanded In the complaint. 	the Court at the United States Post 

(44) Hocan's Heroes 	 shows. 

(33) Star Trek 	 nonoffensive general-viewing hearing. 	 (8) Magnificent Marble PM 	Florida under the fictitious name of 	The property proceeded against Is Office Building, Orlando, Florida.  
7:30 	 Wednesday 	

chine 	 GARDEN PARTY, and that .e described 	follows. 	 and serve or mail to the plaintiffs What it means is that 	9-10 CBS SWITCH Pete and (13) Pulse-Plusl 	 intend to register said name with 'he 	Lot 14, OAKLAND HILLS, ac 	attorney William E. Johnson, Candid Camera 
Front Row Center 	

networks know that unless they Mac go to the aid of Pete's old MORNING 	
(24) World Press 	 Clef k of the Circuit Court. Seminole cording to the plat ther eat as Esquire, Suite 1500 Hartford  

() Space: 1999 	 have shows with a lot of prison buddy, who is framed for 6:00 	
(35) Big Valley 	 County, Florida in accordance with recorded in Plat Book 13, pages 43 Building, Orlando, Florida. 32101. a 
17:30 	 the Provisions of the Fictitious and 61 of the public records of copy on or before December 1st, 

(9) Hollywood Squares 	vtolence and scarlet overtone, arson. This weeks con Job (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (2)(8) 3 For The Money 	Name Statutes. To Wit; Section Seminole County, Forida. 	 1973, or be defaulted, Personal at (CATV.) Love, American 	they'don't think the maximum involves framing the suspect on (13) Breakfast Beat 	 (6) Search For Tomorrow 	
86509 Florida Statutes 1937 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal ol tendance it not required 

S Mirte'n E Sn,i 	 thiS (ort on November 3rd, 1975 	Any ctamant derng to contest Style 	 audience potential can 1w •t murder charge to )iVC him 	6:10 	
(9) All My Children 	 Catherine i Scovenner 	(Seal) 	 theclainiof the plaintiff must file an Lets Make A Deal 	 reached, It is interesting to note the heat to puncture his alibi. 	(2) Sunshine Almanac 	 (24) Electric Company 	PubI;Ii Oct. 14, 21, 75, Nov. 1, 1973 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Answer to the said Complaint as 6:15 	
(44) Variety 	 DES 94 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	required by said Rule F, and deliver 

(13) Truth Or Consequences 	that four of the first five shows lie's suspected of burning his 
(6)(8) Sunshine Almanac 	1:00 	 By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 ormaila(opytoptalntifrs attorney. 

(CATV-1) Movie 	
totecancellet1tl is season were own business. 	 6:25 	

(2) Somerset 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Wesley R. Thies, 
(44) Love, American Style 	

in the family hour. 	 5-lO NBC POLICE WOMAN (2) With This Ring 	 (6)(8) News 	
Notice is hereby given that I am Publish Nov 1, Il, IS, 25, 1973 	Clerk 

8:00 

engaged in business at 1163 Lancelot
DET 	 . 	 United States District Court 

(21(8) Movin' 	 ROLE CALL: George Gobel "Farewell, Mary Jane" Settled 6:30 	
(CATV.6) Movie 	 Way, Catselberry 37707 SemInole 	

------- 	 By: Louis Piron (3)(24) Birth And Death Of A 	does a guest shot on a "Mobile into its new tiine period, Pepper (6) Sunrise Semester 	 (9) Ryan's Hope 	 County. Flor ida under the fictitious ltd THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Deputy Clerk Star 	 One," which just finished and Crowley, Angie Dickinson (CATV.6) Tennessee Tuxedo 	(13) Search For Tomorrow 	name of THE WOODWORKS, and EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. PubIlth- Oct. M, Nov 1, II IS. 1913 (CATV4) Movie 	 production, lie plays a heavy and Earl Hollirnan, contend 	
Today In Florida 	 (IS) (44) Movie 	 that I intend t register said name CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

ocs tu 6:55 	
1:30 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

Happy Days 	
drinker who has problems with tonight with an informer who (2) Daily Devotional 	 (2)(8) Days Of Our Lives 	Seminole County, Florida in ac 	CIVIL CASE NO. 7S17S2.CA-oi-C 

(13) G&od Times 	 ______ 

cordance with the provisions of the COMBINED MORTGAGE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE (35) 	 his wife, too. That's main- tries to double deal for a big (0)(44) News 	
(6) (13) As The World Turns 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit; REALTY CO. a Florida car EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. (44) Dinaht 	 taming the public Image. ..And killing. 	 7:00 	
(9) Let's Make A Deal 	Section $&3 	Florida Statutes 1957. poration. 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE ,, U.....;i...... _*,,. 8:30 	 Bern.... 

._........,., i."plays the 	9-10 ABC THE ROOKIES "A (2)(I) Today 	 2:00 	 5 - Douglas S. Carlisle 	 Plaintift, COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 OR (3)(24) Consumer Survival 	tough Captain Dobey on Time to Mourn" It is a touchy (6)(C-4)03) CBS News 	(6)(13) Guidirs Light 	Publish: Nov. 1, 11, 15, 25. I7s 	vt 	 CASE NO. 73545CA.09.E Kit 	 "Starsky and Hutch," diver- situation of emotions turned (9) Bozo's Circus 	 (9) $10000 Pyramid 	 DET2i 	 THOMAS .J. GOLDEN arid NANCY GORDON A TAYLOR. if at. 
(44) American Town Re. 	7:30 	 GOLDEN, hiS wife; ERNESTO Plaintiffs 

(9i Welcome Back, Kotter 
() Joe And Son4 	

sifie3 his talents for a comedy around, and what (toes 	ligious Hall 	 (2)(8) Doctors 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 wife, OF EL IA DEW IV F?; and 	I GRAHAM, JR. if at, 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	GALLO and MARINA GALLO, his role in a "That's My Mama" policeman do when tragedi 

a 
es 7:30 	

(6)(13) Edge Of Night 	 (Florida Statutes Section 191.246) MAGOALENA DERIVET. 	 Defendants 
- 

episode now shooting. He plays that befall others also reach (9) Good Morning, America 	(9) Rh Ma r't4 Dr,n t_I__ ,._%, 	 . . - 	 - 	- 

__ 	M _7 7__ 	
- - - __ , 

I 	CLAS.slipipn or 	 _______ ____ 	__ ________ Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Nov. 4,11975-7101    

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	68-Wanted to Buy 

Xlfrh,.n fl..,,,.,,,,,,, 	.- 

41-Houses 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
r .,_...i 

41-Houses 

BALL REALTY 
RAYMOND At. BALL 

n_.,, n--, .--,-.- 	--. - 

- - - - •• 	 I I I J 
Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park 
322-2611 	

831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	
RATES 

	

HOURS 	 thrustim 	 41C  Hr 
6 thru 25 limes 	31c a r 8:00 AM. 	5:30 P.M. 	
26 times 	 ?4c a hr MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	
(57-00MINIMJp,j CHARGE SATURDAY 9-Noon

3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

	

kl...... TL 	 - 

iJ4AI we isaxe, an Old tianie of 
Mama's, 

home, Chris Owens's 	sister, (44) 	Hilarious 	House 	Of (24) Indian Summer 

	

I,'.,, IT.,C 	I 	flCiCUT 	iJIvtr4. 

	

thit & C 	Kirk the holder Of the 
Defendants, 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
rtUJI5, 	UP SALE 

Notice it hereby given, pursuant lie shows up as a played by Season Hubley, is Frightenstein (35) Mothers-In-Law following certificates has filed said TO; ERNESTO GALLO and to 	a 	Summary 	Judgment 	of reverend, 
ABOUT TONIGHT: 

assaulted, the rookie seethes 1:00 
(6)(13) Captain Kangaroo 

3'00 certificates for a tax 	deed to be 
issued 	thereon. 	The 	certificate 

MARINA GALLO, tiit wife Foreclosure entered in the above 

for revenge, defies orders and (CATV.6) Community Close- 
(2)(8) Another World 

numbers and 	of issuance, the years 
Unknown captioned 	action, 	I 	will 	tell 	the 

8-8:30 CBS 6001) TIMES The ultimately is suspended. (6)03) Match Game YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an property 	situated 	in 	Seminole 

'Evans 	family 	becomes 10-11 CBS 	BEACON HILL 
Up 

(44) Flintstones 
(CATV.6) Three Stooges 

description of the property, and the 
names in which it was assessed are 

action for foreclose a mortgage on 
the following property in Seminole 

County. Florida, and described as 
Lots 75. *7, U, 93, 123, 133, 131 and 

politically polarized 	into 	two "The Pretenders" The family is 8:30 (9) General Hospital 
(24) Romagnolis' Table 

as follows; 
Certificate 	119 

County. Florida: 133, Barclay Woots. First Addition, 

camps. James is supporting a almost taken in by a con artist (CATV.) Fran Carlton (33) My Favorite Martian 
No 	Year 	of 

Issuance 1969 
Lot 73. Block I, Replat of Sheet 16. according 	to 	the 	Ptat 	thereof 	as 

Plat hack who has been around for from New York. But Brian, at (44) Three Stooges 
( ) Three Stooges Description of Property 

7, 	North 	Orlando 	Townsite. 	4th 
Addition, Village of North Orlando, 

recocteci in 	Book 17, Page 3* 
Public Records of Seminole County, 

years, and doing nothing, while Ben Lassiter's command, goes 
8:55 
(44) Spirit Of '76 

3:25 Meisth Subd 76 19 Xl 505 Lots 1 & 
lot 

as recorded in Plat Book II, Pages 5 Florida, and 

Florida has derided to vote for to New York to ferret out the (44) Spirit Of '76 2 filk 3 P13 3 pg 54 & 6. 	Public 	Recordt of Seminole Lots 194 and 	195.. 	Barclay Woods, 

a brash, young newcomer, The truth about the man who has 
9:00 
(2) Phil Donohue 

3:30 

(3)(24) Lillias, Yoga And You 

Name in which atsc'ssc'd 	Rutut 
StilIt 	Shirley J 	Stills. 	hiS wifC 

County. Fkyida 
has be 	tiled against you and you 

Second Addition, accordng to the 
Put 	thereof a) 	recorded 	in 	Plat 

kids are drawn Into the fray. ingratiated himself to most of (6) Mike Douglas (6)03) Tattletales 
All of said property being in ttie are required to Serve a copy of your Book Il, page 93. Public Records Of 

8-9 	NEC 	MOVIN' 	ON the family, and his sister, who (CATV4) Life In The Spirit (9) One Life To Live 
County ofSeminofe, State ofFlorida written deftns.t, 	it any, 	to 	it on Seminole County, Flor ida, 

"General 	Delivery, 	Raleigh" has won Rob's heart. Big Valley (35) 	And Friends - 

	

Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	cer- 

	

tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed cc- 
RICHARD H ADAMS, JR. of Gray, Together with 	all 	structures 	and 

Financial problems create a 10-11 NBC JOE FORRFiSTER 
Movie 

(13) Mike Douglas 
Underdog cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 

Adams, Harris & Robinson. 	A . 
plaintiff's attorneys, whose address 

Improvements on 	the 	above 
described land and fixtures alt,,d 

monstrous situation for Sonny "Weekend" Par t 1 A two-part.er  (24) Mister Rogers 
4:00 described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or 

certificates 
is 	1 East Robinson Street. P0. Itiereso, and 

and Will; they lose their wheeLs, that has Joe on duty for the (44) Leave It To Beaver 
(2) Ironside will 	be 	sold 	to 	Inc 

highest 	casti 	bidder 	At 	the court 
Box 3.I. Orlando, Florida 32)2. on Together 	will 	all 	rents, 	issue's 

The truck is repossessed and weekend, confronted 	with 	a 71* 9:30 
(3)(24) Mister Rogers 
(6) Partridge Family 

door 	on 	the 	lit 	day 	of 
or before the 13th clay of November. 
isis, and file the original with the 

PrOceeds and profitS accssring fro
the ahove Slid land. and 

the new owners Art Metrano rumoredgangfight,anda petty (CATV.4) 700 Club (CATV4(44 	Mlcxey 
December, 1975 at fl  ;CO AM. 

Dated 
lteS. of 	this 	Court 	ether 	bifote Together 	with 	all 	gas, 	it,a' 

and 	Rosey 	Grier 	take 	a thief with homicidal tefldencjcs (44) Gomer Pyle. USMC Club 
tt%?3rcJ day ofOctot),,' I15 service on plaintiff's attot'ny$ or lect'ic, water and other heatr 

challenge, putting the truck up Continued next week. 10:00 
(2) Celebrity Sweepstakes 

(I) Somerset 
, 	Arthur 	H 	Beckwith, 	Jr., 

Circuit Clef kof the Circuit Court 
immediately tlsefeafter;ofr,,r#,,sea 
default will begnt.fed against you 

t'ttViI'.5tIU, 	light 	n 
Plumbing, ventIlating, lrrigatnc, 

for grabs in a mad race, 10-11 ARC MARCUS WELBY, (6) Give N-Take 
(9) Dinah! By; Ida Creel, for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the and power 	systems, machines, 

14:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS 
"Fonile 	the 	Flatfoot" 

M.D. "The Strange Behavior of (8) Romper Room 
(13) Dragnet 
t33) Addams Family 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish; Oct. 20, Nov. 1,11, Is. 1973 

complaint, 
WITNESS my hand and seal of 

appliances, 	fixtures 	and 	ap 
purtenances,whchp,rlaintoor are 

In 	a Paul Kelland," Lloyd Haynes (44) Father K nows Best 4:30 DES 163 thi 	Court on October 13th. 1973 used 	with, 	in 	or 	on 	thu 	abo,r strange turn of events, Fonzie and Denise Nicholas, who once 10:30 (3)(24) Sesame Street 'clrsribed land. 
finds himself working for the costarred in a series, "Room (2)(1) Wheel Of For tune (6)(8) Mery Griffin 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS ArThur H. Beckwith, Jr. at public sate, to the higheSt and best t. 

are together again for the (61(13) Price Is Right 
Club 

(CATV-6) Fhintstones 
NAME LAW 

oT ci: i 	i [flY GIVEN that 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By. Martha T. Vitilen 

bidder for cash, at 	the writ 1r.r.t 
door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	Court, 

first time since that series was (13) 	tronslde the undersigned desiring to engage 
'- 

.-..-. 

Deputy Clerk 	-- Courthouse in Sanford. Florida. 	' 

LJuI1 me uoy tiefore Publication 

I 

Sunday - Noon Friday L 
4-Personals 18-Help Wanted 

___ 

S
Leithn! Vinegar! B6' 	Kelp! f4m Five Carpenters Call for Intervi 

,sIl 	tour 	in OflC capsule 	Ask for Local 	Job 	PCptiC 	Build VB6 e 	Fausts Drugs Systems 	323 527(,, 

Reduce safe and fail with GOfli TV Repairman, part time 
Tablets and E yap "water pills DEH6rI'sRadjo& TV 
To'ichton Drug. 1)1) Sanford Ave 

ARE YOU TROUBLED, Call ToO AVON 
Free, 644 1071 for "We Care'- Want to earn Extra Xmas mont 
"Hotline," Adults or Teens Call 6.44 3079, 

- 

F ACED WITH A DRlNKlr; RU'S, I PNs, A;dri, At 
PROBLEM Companion; Needed immedlalc 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonym 678 0636. 

4 	
Can Help 

CalIl73 4557 LPN, full tIme, 3 to Ii shift 	Ap 
Write P.O 80* 1313 LakeviewNursing Center, 919 

Sanford, Florida 31771 
"((f1;( 	,t . 	Sanford 

MAA- Free Gifts 
Performed 	by 	Marilyn. 	Notary For Christmas Ocala 	901 7)7 1661 or 737 8773 ____ _____________ 

- - 
Wui,J 	you I 	to 	Chri?m 

5-Lot & Found 
gifts 	Wpth-t 	

In;; for ou 	are 	a 	hOuSife 	with 	If _ 
time, let us show you how. Nothi 

LOST Frl'lôy night -White, fluffy, to buy andno selling. Call 323 7e 
female 	poodle, 	I 	mo 	old. 	in O 	Sunland 	REWARD. 	N . Will You Earn Your 
Sunlind 	Drive, 	5unIan 	phone Share In 1976? 322 4179. 

Would You Like To? 
6-Child Care 

-, 	
- 

To 	sales 	organization 	neec 
8ggressiv 	career minded man I 

A BABY'S WORLD Care for infants this 	area. 	We 	have 	key 	ma 
toage 7 only Next tone* Drivers' Openings In the Sanford area wit 
License Bureau 3226"S outstanding Opportunity 	for 	cc 

- 
Christian Day School has OpeningS 

vancenen, It you have the deslr 

for I and S 	r 	olds 	Tuition, ss 
r 	the 	o5rltnn 

mo 	Lutheran 	Church 	of 
Redeemer, 	322 3557 	or 	Mit 

If You Are: 

Martin, 372 64C4 
- 	 - 	- 

9--Good Things to Eat 
. High school graduate or butte 

- 	
- 

In good health 

OKRA 
by the bvst,eI 

We Offer 377 041$ after I 

NAVEL ORANGES Outstand.ng 	opportunity 	to, 

1250 BUSHEL advancement 

372 V)) C" 377 O)f? An Aplus lead program 
Training by Professionals - 	

- 

11-I nstructions 
Many incentives 

/ ______  ACTTODAY! 
TO INSURE TOMORROWI 

Cefamc Cl.,sses Phone now, 44y% 6. For appointment and personal in 
evening 	classes 	Gre,nwar, 	& 
supp'ies 	Make 	yOur 	Christmas 

tifview, see Mr 	Lehan 	Nov 	5, 
from Ii t 	I and 6 to 7:30 at the 

gifts 	at 	Sumrers Ceramics 	529 
Holiday Inn. Sanford  

Nolan St 	377 117$ - 

- 

Companion to live in and care for 

18-HeIp Wanted 
-- - 

elderly woman. 	Salary 160 *k. 
Must have own car. 322 3073. 

For the hoijse,',te *th tm 	on her 
19 Year old Insurance company has 

hands I to S hrs per day Apply in insurance det,,? in Sanford area 
Previous insurance Per tori 	to 	Philips 	Custom 

Draperues 6. Cleaners, 319 W. 13th 

experience 
Øeir 	but not required My men 

4 	
St. are earning an average of $13,000 

annually and have comprehensive 
employee benefit 	If you are a 
sell starter and tales minded, 	I 

NOTICE 
want to talk to you Call 19$ 3571, 9 
am lol;30pm, for 

"VV 	t'QI 	ITC nroxer 
II. 	377 5611 All 	Hrs. 377 7737 

KCQ 	rcdt 	state 	Broker 

	

U'F'Vi), 	 LASH 322.4132 Cnter 	tops. 	'r,'s 	Installation 
ic. 	517W 	lit St., Sanford 3227643 

For 	used 	furnilurc, 	appliances. available. 	Bud 	Cabell, 	fl 	tools, etc 	Buy 	I 	1001 

; 	'fiOHNS REALTYC - 

anytime. or 	items 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

BROKERS 
-----____ 

* * *Spanish Charm* * * 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

BISY-SELL---TRAOE We Buy Furniture 
Oats 	3r,6123 

it 
Low down 	payment. 	Ornamental 311 315 E F rst St 	

DAVE 5' 373 9110 __________________________ PdiqhtS 377 7)52 stone fireplace, turned columns, 

hi * "Get 'Em 	le * 

- '

W sunken paneled family room, 3 . SlHousehold Goods 
GET THO 	LUXURY ITEMS 

A FRACTION bedrooms, 	garage, 	redwood ' 	- 	- 	 - 
OF THEIR COST 

* They 	Hot" * 
carpet. FHA-VA 	1311222 

 Assume Payments 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADSI 

11F JOR DAN. REALTOR ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
C 

Newhousm Ina rural area PlO dwn Veteran
I 

r.-,'r 	7 	 ru'! 	r,, .te 	Top Prices paid, used, any condition, 

Payment, monthly payments lest rnsit.on. 	needle, 	front 6.411176. WinIer Pan 

than rent, Government SubSidiZed Si Moves You In! 

	

Inading 	'I' 

	

. 	Iu'p seng machine Wanted to buy used office furniture 
to qualified buyers. Call to Ste if Newly painted, I bedroom PIon 

Pay t'ualanre ,sf VS or tO payments 	Any 	Quantity. 	PIOLL'S I 50. At YOU qualify i large lat, no citytaxes new roof,& I 	
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

Catselberry, Hwy. 17 92 530 4206 
At. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

Other extras 	$15,900, I 
101 Fact Ft'st Downtown 

___________________________ 

*03W. 1st St. 
172 Sill Fe 169 1116 75-Recreational Vehicles 

CailBart Real Estate Dinette, Ichairs, $35; Pr.mahogany 
3136061 or 323 0317 eves. twin 	beds, 	Complete, 	$95; ghm 1974 Broua 	motor home, 74', low 

It 	-- P FAL TOW 377 7191 Upholstered 	rocker, 	$15; 	Wood mileage. $1,500 down 8. lake over 
3 	 FOR RENT KIDS. CATS- 000S1 rocker, $17.30 	Coffee table, $15; payments 	377 1610;  

OFFICE 8 STORE BUILDINGS Room for them all In this 3 bedroom End table, $10; 	Lo e seat, 143; 
ALSO STORAGE SPACE 3 bath home with 11' x 16' Florida Double bed, complete, 15.0; Swlvl 76-Auto Parts $3SUP PER Mo. room 	Nice yard, well 8. pump rocker, $70; Floor lamp, $10; Fail _____ 

LOOK 
Clean inside 6. out. Only $72,500, 
333 9110. 

front 	secretary, 	$125; 	Gate leg 
tbI7 1)5; KIJLP DECORATORS, Recon(,Jitioned 	Batteries, 	II? 95 

F 	A. buys small down payment, 109 W 	Itt. St 	322 2315 . eichinge REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
CO. 	3 	OR. 	I', 	bath, carpet 	& Larry Saxon, Realtor :____ __.__ 1109 Sanford Ava 
drapes 	$23,500 - 	

. 52-Appliances -- 

42'-M,bile Homes - 	 . torcycles 
7', Acres,) BR, I bath, stocked fish 

QUALITY 
._ ___ _____________- 	-. 

pond 	ts.ix;o APP 	I.', NC 	S 	AT 
hILLCREST 	'1) 	central 	air, BARGAIN PRICES. SANFORD 1973 	360 	ir.duro, 	c "celtent 	COtSdi 

6 Acres, 7 DR, I bath, 165,000 dishwasher, her, raised patio, Skirting, AUCTION, 373-7310. lion, 1330. kilter I call 323 7674.   

6 Lots, Highbanks Road Industrial 

8 	fie downs. 	Good 	location. 
Payments %179 mo Oflefed b .. 	 y 

KE14MORE WASHER. parts, 1975 Honda CO 310?, 3 mos. old. 

Park. 16.600 per lot. Savings & Loan. 323605). 
service, 	machines used excellent 	condition. 	Must 	sell. 

-- MOONEYAPPLIAIICES323 0697 1150 	377 1*35. 

S Acres east of Sanford, 570.000 Will 
Barrington, double wide, new, 7I'x 

 60', SMALL APPLIANCES , 	 Motorcycle Insurance 
divide central 	air, 	large 	raised 

screen 	patio, 	carport, 	skirting, REPAIRED BLAIR AGENCY 

ID Acres on Pine Way, 13,000 per 
wood grain lapsed siding, good 5005 Sanford Ave 	373 9370 

_________ 

373 31" 
___________________________ 

acre. location. with trees 	Offered by 
Savings 	8 	Loan, 	Paymenls, 53-  N Radio-Stereo 79-Trucks-Trailers 

Pesidenhlal 	& 	Commercial 	Lots. 
Acreage up to 10.000 acres 

111334 mo. 3236031. - 
- 

FLEETLINE - Double wide new, 

, 

	

-- 	- 	 - ---. 

	

Color TV'S from 150; 	(38W, from 
- 

1946 Dodge Van, V I. green 6. white. 

H AL COLBERT 
central 	air, 	raised 	front 	screen 

carport.  room, 	skirting, 	fom- 

113; Service all makes. HERBS' 
TV. 120() S. French, 323 1731. 

almost new back tires. 1.400 or best 
offer. 372-1967 

p$eeiy set up. Near 436 & 1792. COLOR T V, $11 93 MONTH 
0 1974 	Dodge. 	club cab, 	ft. 	bed, REALTY Offered 	by 	Savings 	& RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN loaded wair. excellent condition. 207€ 	751h .373 737 	P1.oSfl III SR per nr.'nth 	373-6051 641  11.c"5. 	Utility body 	1534 Ford. 	6 HAL COLESERT REALTOR 

SELMA WILLIAMS Associate 
--  

A 1$Yr.FH 	FINANCING 
____ 

55-_8eats & Accessories 
cyl , 	standard 	Shift, 	excellent 
condition, 11.000. Private owner. 

Eves )flO011or)fl 1587 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 3227399. 

Stenstro  
3503 Orlando Drive 	

'72 Bonita, 15 It. with I'll traile Sanford, 373 3200 	 r & 35 
hp Chrysler, 	electric start, 	runs 

1172 Ford pickup, 14 ton PS and PS. 
radio great, $450. Iply tirri, new battery and  SKYLINE 	 '7), - Double wide, 	74' * Phone 322 2S", brakes. Phone 134 O9ZIaf ter *p.m 60', 3 BR, 7 bath, raised front __ 

77' Houseboat. Powered by 1S5OMC, - 

. Real~ . screen room, central air, carport 
a1nnq and skirting 	Good COfl- 

with trailer, 323 0516 after S p m. 
week days or anytime 

80--Autos for Sale 
dition 	Payments 	$106.47 	mo. weekends.  -_ = 

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" Offered by Savings 6. Loan. )3. - 

ROBSON MARINE 971 Maverick, 10* mileage, 2 dOor, 

'IEWON THE MARKET - Lovely  - 
-- 

7927 Hwy, 1792 new Michelin radials, very clean, 
115(30 	Also 1911 	Pinto 4 	cyt, 	4 BR 	home 	with 	many 	extras. 43-tots-Acreage 

3775.961 
- - 	- 	- 	

- 

speed, very clean. $1,050 372 7i9 
Drapes, 	range, 	refrigerator, 
fenced rear yard, screened porch, -- 60-Off ice Supplies 

'- 	- 	-  
after s p m 

SEMINOLE 	CO. 	Acreage 	tracts, storage shed, newly painted. Over- '19 Willys Jeep Universal. 1-wheel 
sized lot. Priced at only 118.300. Small and large 	12.000 per acre 

Used office furniturp drive, 	worn hubi, tow bar; 	all 
Located 	at 	116 	Country 	Club arci 	Terry up. 	Realty, Realtor, 625- 

0711. 
running gear good condition, 372 Circle. 

- 
steel Wood or 	l deiki (executive desk 5399 after S p m . or any time 

EXECUTIVE HOME 	Close to 
- STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, If & 	chairs. 	secretarial 	desks 	& Weekends,  

ldyllwiide School. Fully equipped 
(7!'sssifjed 	A1 	ctudn't 

ihtq(' wouldn't be dflv 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabinett, as is. Cash and Carry. 

1964 Comet, Idocir, 6Cyl ,automatic 
kitchen, 	breakfast 	bar, 	central _________________ NOLL'S transmission, excellent condtt;ors. 
heat air, 	some 	drapes, 	carpet 
You'll Merchandise Casselberry, I7.97,53O47Ci - 	

1974 

5495 	1109 S. Sanford Ave  
love 	it. 	Located 	at 	hOe 

Vuhten with a price tag 
______________________________ _____________________________ 

One Executive Chair Mercury Marquis Brougham, 

322.2420 Anytime 
'L. 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 
Two Alma Dftks 

37 

vinyl top, loaded, excellent con 
dition, $3,975; VW Dune Buggy,25000 
excellent condition. $950; 1941 VW 

Your MLS Agency 	I NVENTORY CLEARANCE 62-.--L.awn.Gar'den 
sedan, 	radio and 	heater, 	QOOd 

REALTORS 	7545 Park Dr. 
make 	room 	for 	new 	stock) - "- 	 -'-- 	------.-- 

condition, 	$950 	Private 	owner,  
322 25.99. 

Everything 	Reduced 	To 	Clearl 	3 M Precise time released plant 
MAYFAIR- BY OWNER, 3 BR, 2 SAVE 60 pcI. and more on smoked food. GardenLard. 1100 W. Itt St.. 

196.5 GTO 	Pontiac. 	Al 	condition, 
bath, 	Florida 	room 	on 	2 	tots. 

	

ed 	t 

	

damaged 	sock 	Paytans ' 3234430. . Oak Ave. See George  
Priced under $30,000 	After 6. call Children's 
372 75.31 

Wear 	(Formerly 
Buttons 'N Bows), 26.10 Hiawatha. NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	I Any Car- 

_ Phone 377-1301. WOodrut I's Garden Center 	I No Money Down 

JIM HUNT REALTY lNC., FULLER BRUSH 
601 Celery Ave .Sanford 

- 	-- ------ H WIT 	GOOD CREDIT 

377 1917 2571 Park Dr 	 372 2115 	I 
------------. 	I 	 For Example 

Gremlin X. air. $1095'. 64-Equipment for Rent 	:71 REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS. I Kathy's Unique, 2610 Hiawatha Ave. Pinto. au to., air. 1795. 
3273991 	327 9281 	3220641 specializing in Macrame Ma 	Rent 'lOMuttang Mach 1, auto.,air, $1195 Blue 	Lustre Electric 	Carpet 

Exclusive Area 
'72 terials 	and 	Unusual 	Gifts 	323 	5hampr for only 1150 per day. 	
., 

Vega 0'?', like new, 11)95. 
Dotter, 7651. 	 . CARROLL'S FURNITURE 2 door, 1993 

Quality 3 bedroom, 7 bath tome on .. 	-- --. 	 - Manyotherstoct.,from 

Chico & The Man 

14 

cancelled. They are a troubled 
couple in this episode. She has 
leg problems, he has a 
mysterious dilment which leads 
to the mistaken Impression he's 
a drinker. 

8:30-9 CBS JOE AND SONS 
Uncle Charlie, played by guest. 
star Harold J. Stone, runs away 
from the retirement home and 
becomes a new border at 
nephew Joe's house. Joe and 

- 	

-" the boys like having him, until 

	

_____ 
1 	Uncle Charlie decides, to 

iuTz1 Rt I rj' 	become useful, and everything 
M am LIE W cm_________________ 	 n up with casters.  

	

fVlU111311111 	pe 	
. I 	 I 	. L ,(' 

	

111Y MMY SLJW 	 moAe) .,u; z. 

' 	''-. 	 . r 	
' 

TlERE ARE MANY TOcL$ 

	

piuS 	 ,iI.' '., 

IJ 	
7b PUT CUT FOR ESrF,REs 

I .3C.JOETOEVET 

-- ___ 	' EM.. .COMMON 
i' SENSE' ./ 

Wednesday's' 	
~ ._~ 

I 	.1, 	. 	; 

	

- 	. 	 I 	N__ 	Al - 	 -.1 W'- 	~j .1 	~ 

	

- 	j I 	 , I , 	- 
k j 	 I 	. 

- 	 L, 	 I 

	

- 	- 
.~ 	11111, 	 - "V 

mew iocat.on) 
.Jct. 17-92&I27,Longwooci 

Calf 323 *570 or 534 1605 

tO)' Corvar Mania Convirtbte. 
good tires & paint, runt Needs 
work, $100 32? 1917 

73 Honda Civic. I Speed transmis 
tion, beautiful Silver finish, $1,993 
Call Duane McGuire, 372-163). 
Dealer - 

65-Pets-Supplies 

AKC Doberman, red male, 9 mos, 
ears, shots Carries I colors, 4 
champions in pedigree Good stud 
c)rosDect, $150. Phone 321 0797, 	11 

- 66-Horses 

Pony and tack, $123. English saddle 
and girl's wearing habit, Silt 9-10, 
hat, 6'v and boots, lB 377 2599 

 SEASON trtu UP- 	A5ON 
SWIMMING POOL SALE 

GANT ALL ALUMINUM POOLS, 
16'x3i' (2 only), Rig. 17.00*, now 
Sl.50Opluj lax. 24' Round (I only), 
Reg 11,173, now 1993 plus tax. 
SEMINOLE AwpllNQ & POOL 

?ISS FrenchAyc 
Corner 3rd & 17 92 

3223022 

rable & (hairs, 12$; Stereo, AM 
FM, Also color TV's, 3230,0* 

canal, plus pool. Large tree 
shaded lot. $17,500 with terms 

Beautiful kilCtsin and 3 bedroom 
home, close to Schools and 
shopping. $21,000. 

Builder or Developer- Exceptional 
buy in building lots just far enough 
from town. 

SEE US TODAY 

Schuren Realty 
REAL TOPS 

Branch Office No. I 
621 Orlando rirhsr. 	1 	11'ul 

6 room apt, downstairs, 	partly 	Kish 	Real 	Estate furniShed, fenced yard. $100 ma. 
377 0354 SERVICE BEYOND 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
THE CONTRACT" 

T RANSFFPREDAflXIouS tow AVAILABLE 3 BR, I bath home on Cut Di Si $150 Ills 	Color TV Carpet, 	dishwasher, 	rang 
QUALITY INN NORTH refrigerator, Custom drapes. I 16. SR 131, Longwood IC  large well landscaped lot 	$2119C 

AGE 	& 	ELEGANCE 	Newl IC 	SAN MO PARK, 1, 2, 3 	bedroom 	decorated older home Has trailer apIs. Adult & family park, 
Weekly. 331$ Hwy 17 92, Sanford. 

centri 
heat and air, detached garagt 
fenced back 

373 1930 

	

yard 	Down stairs 
Soacious 	living 	room 

Clean 	furnished 	apartment 	for 

wit. 
fireplace, 	formal 	dining 	room 
den, eat in kitchen, - bachelor 2 miles from downtown 1 bedroom an 
bath. plus utility. Upstairs; Sanford 337 8699, 3 larg 
bedrooms and? full baths 

C'ean, furnished apartment; tots of 126.500, 
room. 2 miles from 	downtown MIS -REALTORS 
Sanford. 372 8699, 321 0041 

- 	3 Room 	furnished 	garage 	apart HOME BUSINESS 3 	Bedroom, 
mint, 	water 	furnished, 	adults bath, central air, with commercia 

- 	only, 	1100 	month, 	123 	security Zoning. Wall to wall carpet, ea 
deposit. Phone 3771305. cellent home to live in andoperati 

a business, 125,900. 
lor2fledrooms Adults only WOWI WHAT A BUYI Extra nic 

.'w. 	PARKAVENIJEMOBILE PARK home with SWIMMING POOL, 
ng 	23.43 Park Drive $70 up. bedroom, 2 	bath, 	family r'oni 

AVALOP4 APARTMENTS 
choice 	location 	Only 	$29,900 

ADULTS No PETS 
Hurry' 

116 W. ?no St, Harold Hall Realty 

- 	Spacious, 	well 	furnished, 	pine PFAI TOR 171 3771 

paneled, all electric; good quiet 
V? 	neighborhood. Adults. 372-0796. 

- _______________________ 

EASY TO OWN-. 3 bedroom, cent 
heat, 	fenced 	$19,300 	OWNER 

Small apt, $85; large I bdrm,, 510.0, WILL FINANCE 

le 	large 2 bdrm , 	1110; 	water 	fur 
Iy, 	flushed; conveniently located. 372 LARGE-- 	I 	bedroom home, 	Fla 

6117. _________ room, 	PLUS 	rental 	mobile 
homeOWNER WILL FINANCE 

ly, 	 NOW I.EASIPIG at saving to you. 
E. 	New, 	modern, 	1 	story 	efficiency 

apartments, 	attractively 	fur- LAKE VIEW- I bedroom, 2 bath, 
- 	nished, convnientty located and W W. carpet RIGHTS TO LAKE 

beautifully landscaped. $135 mo U5. 533,700 
Call 	between 	5:303. 	For 	In WITT REALTY formation raIl 3220701. 

-- 	 --- 	- 	
- 

Reg Real Estate Broker 371 06 40 
Is 
It 	 31A---Duplexes 

373 7195 	3733213 	322-2748 

'c 	 - COM PLETELY 	FURNISHED_ 
- W 	LAKE MARY-- 2 BR duplex, kit- 17'.60' mobile home. large Florida 

0. 	chin equipped, Carpeted, central room, 	carport, 	patio 	I. 	utility 
heat & air, 1150 per mor buildings, 	2 	Beautiful 	shaded 

FORREST GREENE INC. fenCid 	lots. 	Income 	from 	lot 
3236353 	REALTOR 	372-5970 rental 	Owner will finance 

Dupie, $15 per mo Stemper Realty 
No pets 

322 3ll7 after ip m. Centra' Florida's 
n MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
rt 	Two 	'edroom, 	turn, 	or 	unfurn,, 

327 1991 	 1919 S, French 

adults Preferred, security deposit. 312 7374,322-1496,322   1984 
323 5.5.54 or 322 6630. 37? 1959, 377 1164 

C - 
I bedroom 	unfurnished. 	kitchen 

- 	 - 

New Block Home 
equipped, 	air, 	carpeted, 	$95.50. 
Adults only. 	3772296 wk.nds. 	& 

[)eBa eves ry 
-- 	

- Interest Credit 
32-Houses Unfun'iished 

3 Bedrooms, central heat And air, 
- Clean 2 bedroom house with fenced wall to wall carpet, brick finiSh, 

Yard near Jr. College. Phone 372- aluminum overhang, large corner 
2520 lot on paved road 175,100-10 pct. 

(1wfl 	Inimecliate occupancy. 
3 bedrooms, V', baths, central heat 

8 air, $190 mo. Available Nov. 10, JOHNNY WALKER 
Sanford For appt. to see, 3231791 GENERAL CONTRACTOR after 5  

REAL ESTATE, INC. 
CASSELBERRY-. 	3 	bedroom, 	2 322.6457 bath 	homi, 	family 	room, 	air 

Conditioned, Carpeted, kitchen 	3 OR, 2 baits CB home in Sanford equipped, 	clothes 	washer, 	food Carport, 572.300. 3236S45. freejer 	irlcluded, 	Garage, 	nice 
yard, 1250. 	 OSTEEN - LEMON BLUFF. By 

CALL TO SEE owner, 100' on St. Johns River, 3 
FERN 	PARK 	MAITLAND.._ 	3 bedroom, 7 bath mair, house, eat- 

bedrooms, 	I'- 	biths, 	air 	cot in kitchem, all appliances. Large 
dif loner, dithwathey, fenced yard. living room with stone fireplace, 
1195. carpeted. Garage apartment with 

FORREST GREENE, INC. all weather enclosed porch. Good 
1306133 	REALTORS 3fl1970e.ves. terms, 	$47,500 	Call collect, 	601 

- Efficiency 	apartment, 	lights 	and 	_________________________________ 
t6llOSOafteropm 

water furnished, Elizabeth Crews, 	SANFORD- 	3 	bedroom, 	2 	bath 
phone 373 Sill before 10 a m, home, 	it'st 	painted 	inside, 	air 

- conditioner, 	shady 	yard 	Will 

33-Houses Furnished dicker or swap. $19,500 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
DELTONA HOMES 	 130 6433 	RFALTORS 	373333 

1 Bdrm, closed porch, $130 
- 

TAFFER REALTY 
2 	Bdr,, 	porch, 	carport, 	washing 

machine. Clean, $150 	
' 

Reg. Real Estat. Broker 
7 fldrm., new W 	carpet, new LW 1100 E 2Slh 	3fl 665.5  

furniture. 	Separate dining 	area. 
Very attractive. 1165. Call 

Security depolt 	No pets W. Garnett White 

57 	::4a Reg Real Estate Boke-r 
JOHN KqloEr., 	ssoc 

If 

Furnished 	3 	bedroom. 	$173 	mo YOU wan' 'o Buy or Sell 
Adults only 	Water turn 	377 5717 Real Estate 

WEKIVA 	RIVER- Adult 	Park 
We will provide the 

Professional Service offering 	fitting, 	canoeing 	and 'O7W.Conmnercia, convenience. store. Surrounded by 	Ph. 377.7$,; 	 Sanford 	2 beautiful oak and cypress tree's. 
3?? 1170 

18-Wanted to Rent 22222Z4 

DISABLED 
-. AMERICAN 

- 	 - VETERANS 

14 	
Chaw, , 

lic 

'iL': 

P.' eetiriqc 
Iijcir,r',,, 710 hI 

bingo 
Every Wed &S,it 

Early I3irdsl:lSp iii 

Did you 6110V., hilt ' 

or orq3r1;;,ltwn ijfl 
Appear in this listing each 

for only $3 r'r 
seek? This is fl i(j', 

way to inform the, i::bl. 
of your club activitup', 

.---.,--, -,- _.- __". _ 
nishe'd apartment on first floor. 
Must be clean. w-o adults. R. F. 
Wheeler, 	Gin 	Delivery, 
Catselberry, Fla 

Real Estate 	 - 

41 -Houses 

ii w, am. on the 70 tI'i day ;t 
November, 1975.. 
(COURT SEAL) 

Arthur H Bckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Cort 
By Elaine RiCharde 
Deputy Clerk 

Stephen J. Bo:artPi 
of Carlton, Fields, Ward. 
Emmanuel, Smith & Cutler, P /. 
Suite 1601 CNA Tower 
Post Office Box 1171 
OrtLndo, Florida 37507 
Attorneys for PIa;nttI 
Publish; Nov 1, 1973 
DET 23 

INVITATION FOR BIDS 
THE SANFORD HOUSING 

AUTHORITY, SANFORD. 
FLORIDA will receive bids for the 
INSTALLATION OF GAS 
HEATERS IN CASTLE BREWER 4 
COURT AND COWAN MOUGHTON 
TERRACE, FLORIDA PROJECTS 
16 1 and to i until 7:00 pm., on the 
10th day of November 1973, at the 
Administration Building, Castle 
brewer Court, Sanford, Florida at 
which time and place all bldg will be 
Publicly opened a read aloud. 

Proposed forms of Contract 
documents, Inldifl specifIcation,, 
are on file at the office of the 
Housing Authority of the City Of 
Sanford, Florida, Administration 
Building, Cattle Brewer Court, 11 
Sanford, Florida, and may be 
secured any lime after 5:30 am., 
MOnday, November 3. 1913. 

Copies of the documents may be 
obtained by depositing 125.00 with 
the Ifousina Authritv Inr 

OK"iftes"'J"NAUwe 0""  

3Mo,-6 Mo. & l Year Leases 
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. 

Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. 1pts-Fum. or Unfum, 
On Lake, Free Boating •Poof 	tubPô',' 
Drapes tarp.ting *Sep. Dininq Rooms 

S
Highway 17.92, Sanford, Next To Cavalier 

Ir_ 	 373.8670 or 831-9777 

ruop,sn, Oct II, 71, 71. Nov 4. 1973 
DES" 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 
Execution issued out of and under 
the seal of the County Court of 
Orange County, Florida, upon a final 
Judgment rendered in the aforesaid 
court oil the 17th day Cf September. 
A 	1973, in that certain case en- 
titled. Aetna Finance Company, 
Plaintiff, vs- Richard At Lee and 
Caro:yn Sue Lee, Defendant, which 
aforesaid Writ of Execution was 
delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, and I 
have levied upon the following 
described property owned by 
Richard M. Lee and Carolyn Sue 
Lee, said property being located in 
Seminole County. Florida, more 
Particularly described 'as follows. 

One (1) 1972 Dodge Pickup Truck, 
white over green, ID No. 
DIIAB75511395 being Stored at 
Damac's in Fern Park, Florida. 
Additional information available 

from the Civil Division of the 
Seminole County Sheriff's Depart . 
mint. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 
11:00 A.M. on the 261h day of 
November. AD. 1913, offer for sale 
and tell to the highest bidder, for 
Cash. subject to tny and all existing 
leins,at the Front (West) Door of the 
Seminole County Courthouse In 
Sanford, Florida, the abOve 
described personal property. 

That said sate is being made to 
Sltisfy the terms of said Writ of 
Execution. 

------------ 
" uu'i1 	UflUCr Tfle yfCTiTkou% name 
Of QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY, in the County of 
Seminole, State of Florida, intends 
to register the said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for 
Seminole Cnty, Florida 

Richard H Eaton 	- 

Publish Oct II. 71, 21, Nov. 1, 191' 
DES 95 

NOTICE OF PROCEEDING FOR 
VACATING AND CLOSING AN 
ALLEY, 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 

You will take notice that the City 
Commission of the City of Sanford. 
Florida, at 700 o'clock PM on 
November 21. 1973, in the City 
Commission Room at the City Hall 
in the CI'y of Sanford. F for ids, will 
consider and determine whether or 
not the City will cloSe, vacate and 
abandon any right of the City and the 
ix'bllc In and to an East West alley 
tying between Chapman Avenue and 
Locust Avun,jc' and 	een Second 
Street and Third Street extended 
East, being more particularly 
described as bollowi; 

That certain East tSest alley lying 
between Block 0 and Block G. 
Pieaves Addition to Normany 
Square, Plat Book 1, Page 123. 

Persons interested may appear 
and be hr,wJ at ., time and place 
specified 

City Commission 
of Inc City of 
Sanford, Florida 
By , H. N. Tamm, Jr 
City Clerk 

Publish: Nov. 4, 1911 
DET 23 

r, ..A 
I 	 POST 53 

c 

04wy 17 2I.',' 
Sr-uth it ', 

John E, Polk, 	 documents so obtained. Such &pCilt 

	

to put ftf 	44r,y 111U16.11 11111INcr zireR & rina Puzzles with over .50 	CALL FOR BIDS, REMOVAL OF 	Sheriff 	 will be refunded 10 each person who 
COMMON 	To order volumes I. II and 111. send $1 for each, making checks 	PROVEMENTS 	 Seminole County, Florida 	returns the plans, specilitations and 

	

f6few fires ... ant owy ast to 	diticoveries per panel in an all-new series of 24-page bicioklets. 	BUILDINGS AND OTHER IM 

	

in care of this newspaper. 	 olved at 
Publlsh~ Nov. 4. 11, 11. 25. 19?5 	other documents in good condition 

.. 	 A Interstate Office, First Floor, Slate 
El 	 within 10 days after bid opening. 

____
payae to Seek & 

	 _____ 	

OJf icC Building, West Morse 	 A certified check or bank draft, 
boulevard Winter Park Florida at 	NOTICE OF P"LICATION 	Payable to the Housing Authority of k4 	I 

-

( ~/'.00 	 1. 
	 - 	 11.00 A.M. on the 18th day Of 	 FOR TAX OBED 	 the City of Sanford, Florida, U.S 

- 	. 	 I. 	 ,,,,,,J 	 November, 197$ for the sate and 	(Florida Statutes Section 191.746) C'ovei'nment bonds or a satisfactory 
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7',#jjj , 	if _________ 	

removal, or fne demolitk, and 	toiict: IS t$EREB'y 	 b!dtnd exrrutid by thC bdders 
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, .'.',r.:r Cockayne. 
Inc .srddng photos reasonably 
pfic,j Phone 3736341 
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1hru SM 7534 Park 373 5412 

Pressure Cleaning 
.5.A CLE:.NS AL 

Exterior pressure Clear 
37) 0063 

Radio 

DRIVE IN TV SERVICE- 	r-,it 
Service 7? I.e Oa 	i,-j 

, 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

. 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
111111111111111111111111111 

entrat Hea t 5. ,'. , r 
Fr free "Stumates tall Carl 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 377 
1711  

AIR CONDITIONING, 
REFRIGERATION, DUCT 

makes DYKES AIR CON 
Dli lOtflriC, J 	5,,7 

Aluminum SdIng 

I can to.c'r ,." 1 ire A .Ini Oiuu 
siding 6. toifit system. Also 
Roofing, Gutters, Screen70 Yrs.  
E.p Try me 551 9563 

Beauty Care 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area? 

1100 down, no closing costs, 
renewed, vacant. Homes you can 
afford. 

Bdrm., 3 bath mini farm, many 
fruit treea. Has 1 bdrm efficiency 
apartment. 

Bdrm - I.- bath. No qualifying. 
desirable mortgage to assume 
Carport, CA, near schools. 
shopping. Near new 

NO QUALIFYING 
fldrm, I' baths. garage,) vrs oid. 

11 

	True City of Longwood riuccisa Wltc'r 
& Sewer Plant operator. ML%t bee 
resident of Seminole County and 
unemployed for a minimum of 
thirty days. Mutt be Certified with 
a leas t a C In Water and a C in 
Sewer. This it through CETA 
Program . Applicants ms'st apply 
to the Department of Administr 
'ive Services, Comprehensive 
',anpower Planning Division, 
Seminole County, Florida, 
Seminole Plaza, Miss Shelly 
Freund 

JOURNEYMAN ELECTRICIAN 
or Appointment 
Call 373 7137 

24-Business Opportunities 

OAn a hughi-, c.rcftablt. ladies ap 
parel shop Handling name 
brands, first quality merchandise 
117,300 includeS beginning in 

"

.entory, bixturej, and training. 
Call collect for Mr Carl (9(1) 764. 
7612 

VENDING ROUTES 
['cellent Oppoiiujnty only 1 10 

hours weekly Aith complete 
;'rnpany training arid Iocati.'n set-

Investment of 160015000 Call 
:Ite(t, Mr Carson, II) 576 5320 , 

LITTLE SALESMAN IN PRINT 
- - That's a Classified Acit 

Taxi Cab Business & related fran 
Chit 	Call owner. 901-253 2572. 

- 	 Rentals 

29-Rooms - -- 
Room witri l;r*Iry and :ooking 

privileges en Private home; for 
orottemaru 377 9116 after 3.30 

-3 

p . ,',. 	 ,,,-__ -ii', 
." P,':,th 

I'' 
, 	I . 	, '.' 	& -,,, 
i.arly Bird at ? IS P ,'.t 
r: r'.jlr at 7 S P ', TOWER'S BEAUT'S SALO' 

+,',trn.i.. LA..,... - 

Air_Cnditianing  

WORK. 71 hour service. All  

Home Improvements 
ruDDy's tG'.'E 

MEPIT ALL TYPES OF CAR 
PFPITR'v' AND REPAIRS 377 
'33$ 

	

Interior. 	t .lr Or 	PICStCV,n(1 
Plaster 9Mt(h-n,1 I Simula'ei 
brick & StOne '.g"ri' .,jity 377 7743 

BATH ENCLOSURES 
Think -No messy Curtains, newel 

floors. Fully adlustable for any 
sue tub or Shower, silt cleanr, 
track $421014 

Land Clearing - 

I. It r.,j ('lr,,ruu:; 

Trctor Work 
3773790 

ESTER SON LANDCLEARING 
flulldr'znq, F 'ca-atnq, Ditch 

Wi'rk 	r -ii .. 	, 	11 	-'n! 	377 5941 

	

Lawn Care 	

a"

,s .i Sen v'Ce. r' 't t-'.i sr g  Cr too 
Small Call (tarry, 7.9 7359 = OffkeMacklnu 

;'.,L .','.;.LPli',i' 
"We st-r ve all makes and modelS" 

	

rn.' r 	 0";vrc 5 

	

- 	'.'.,.; 	"i'-. 	).' 

Painting 

DAVE'S PAINTING 
Work's Slu.,-* -  - - Cheap Rates 

irt'j' c'sti male 372 2623 

Pest Control 
ART bRO-A'N PEST CONTROL 

2547 Park Drive 
377 5863 

Pet Care 
2 

PET REST INN 
Bcsrd.rsq & Groomng 

Ph 3271057 
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16 Utoan 	60 DeSert QUJen - 	
Over-all conditions are very Financial 	aspects 	are 	

68th Year, No. 6Wednesd3y, November 5, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 3??l1-Price 10 Cents I 	 name 61 Falsehood 	 N 	 Jj- 	favorable for you today, especially promising for you I 	 20 Presbyter 	62 Foolhke part PA N T 	T A 

I 	 1 	 22 Donkey 	63 Cory spots 	 especially 	where 	major (oday. Don't leave any stones 

	

19 Alleviate 	ii Couffiry 	projects are concerned. Think unturned in acquiring or saving 	 - - 
5 lifetimes 	 'it li*ivium 	45 Corecture 	

big 	 a buck.  
23 Oldies 

 
nare 

 

	

________________ 	
28 Perpetuate 	DOWN 	

Drams pan 	TAURUS (April 2May 20) 	SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23- 	
IL 	 , 	 flJ• 	 I 	 I  

I 	- 	--- 	 1(iLax 	
N& 	 35 Boat paddle 3 Carillon 	26 Deep cut 	So Small 	can't chalk up points today if perception for Important biLs

36 	 Herring: 	 34 Auricle 	2 Indigo 	25 Mimics 	48 Congers 	T"here's no reason why you Dec. 21) You have a very keen 	 41, 

Courtesy Bids Also On Agenda  
37 High card 	5 Pulto 
Compass poIflI 4 	IfS 	

g 	contest 51 labor 	 y 	give your financial in. and pieces 	information. .  

	

THE BORN LOSER 	
by Art Sansom 	 38 Hand (comb 8 Female deer io Highway 	Plant 	 terests the attention they You'll gauge 	g 	

. 	 - 

	

1 	 form) 	I Boy's name 	31 Weathercock 55 Scottish 	
deserve. 	 things others will miss. 
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5S
ed a Says 	32 Bomb 	

y 	 GEMINI (May 2lJune 	CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 	
. Silent 	. 	 q 	 School  BU Pot  

	

I 11 	 42 Greek 
43 Ethiopian 	10 Nautical term 	satellite 	CUtY 	 Partners will be luckier for you 19) Follow your Instincts In 	- 

	

cc 	 THIS 	
( 	 prince 	11Soothsaor 40 Footed vase 	57 Seine 	

today than you'll be for your. domestic or career matters 
I 	 ---A 	 self. In team efforts, let your today. They are "right on" and 	 . 	 I  

	

It y 	 EA( 	
mate or anociate take the will solve some knotty 	 On Jury 	- 	011 I 	 \ 	 0 

6FXTU5I 	 14  
1 	

helm. 	 problerris if you don't let others 1 	
.1 	;;-01J 	- 

11 
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	N)i CANCER (June 21-July 22) if dissuade you. 	 ftie fall grand jury Ili 	
1, "94A 	 To Be A* 	d At Meetin 

— —t

22 

	

— — — 	17 	 you need others to assist with a 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 Seminole County moved into its 	 By JOE ASKREN 	(- tlihlren are not directly in• 	tiil Pihind. 	 Oviedo High School. 

9 
— — —

______

— 	 pet project, now Is the time to A
ssociate with people who have 	 secnd day today with State 	 ' 	 ' 	 If 	 Hcrsld Staff Writer  ii 	 volveij,' said Piland. 	 Piland was referring o 	Bh girls are sthying out of

18 	 20 21 	 ask their help. Ccuntsnces broad ideas and bold per- 	 \ttorney Abbott Herring 	
. 	 Piland said he's "not ad. developments after to l 	school this week, but they may

_____ 

	 — — 	will change 11 you wait too long. spectives today, if possible. 	 refusing to coir:n or deny 	
Three separate busing issues, voit4ng putting armed guards )ear-o ld gins reportedly were return next week. Both  ____ ____ 	

22 	2 24 	 LEO (July Aug. 22) Good Through them you can widen 	 whether his office will lake the 	 including an appeal for more ___________________________________________ Superintendent William P. 	 ____ 

— —
28 29 	 30 31 32 
	 will happen throu

gh your n hizons 	 county's aborted clay pit 	
- 	 trenth1 communication with 	

h 	 U 	 Bud Itr hid Fnid 	r 	 - 

_______________ 	

25 26 127 	 ____ 	

people you'll be involved with 	 purtiase tfure jurors. 	 - 	

their children to help curli 	1,e ISSUC 0, marijuana smoking 	transporlation director of tL 	- 	 - 

	

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis — — 	 _______ 	— - 
	 SO(I.1l1) Busrness mixed %%lth 	PISCES (Feb.F20-March 	

Ilte grand jury. went Into 	 ---__-.a 	 marijuana smoking and other school buses came to light when two Oviedo Seminole Count) Schoo 

E 

	

— - pleasure isa lucky combination The sky a the limit today In 	
session at 9 am. today alter 	- . 	 - misbehavior of pupils riding High School girl students went to the Winter system,saidtastweek local law 

_____ 	 rs ABOuTA'X$ THE USUAL;.,.HALF yEs, 9rr rep.es 	/., 	... THE OTHER HALF 	 -i-- — 	
37 — 	38 	 for you today. 	 endeavors you have been 	

being empaneled on Tuesday. 	
- school buses, will be heard at Springs City Council with complaints about enforcement officers are 

C
PRRsIDENr 	WANT TO DROP 

LASS AGAIN, 	HIS STUDENTS 	A NEW TW,ST.., 	ARID, 
TO DROP 	 1 	 39 	 Something rather unusual is you don't actually score, you 

MIMSEL. • WANTS ): 	 _________ 	 . 	— 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) working on or some time. ii 	 No witnesses other than Jack " 	 " 	
- 	 tonight's school board meeting , 

	The • 	 girlswo 	 permitted to stop and search 

	

Fulenwider were observed 	
at 7:30 p.m. at the Seminole 

 BLOO4IEq 	HIS CLASS 	 __ 	 — 	 ______

42 

	

__ — — 

	developing. it will eventually are well on the way, 	
entering or leaving today's 	 County courthouse. 	 allegedly attacked and beaten by another plaints of marijuana smoking 

/ 	 - - 	43 	 44 45 	 contribute to your prosperity 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 proceedings presided over by 	 Two courtesy 	busing female student. A juvenile charged with or if a driver reports any 

£ 	 — — — — 	 — - — 
- 	and well-being. A portion may 	 No%'.5,15 	

William Staley, the assistant 	
. 	 proposals also will be assaulting the hair has since been removed (1i3taflce. 

48 	41 48 	 49 	bO 151 52 	surface today. 	 The coming year is an ex- 	 slate attorney in charge of 	 — 	 dcussed. 	
4k 	h 	 + r 	 . 	 Oviedo High School Principal 

— — — 
	 f 	, 	 — — 	LIBRA (Se. 23-Oct. 23) An ceptional one where your 	

SetninoleCounty.Fulenwjderls 	 — excellent day to take a short earning power is concerned. 	
Herring's chief investigator. 	 Winter Springs Mayor T)• 

prom 	sc,1oo. an 	 ne over to 	Keith Stone said today the I 	
- 	 59 — — 	— — 	— — 	ip. If there's somebody not too Don't Jump from job to Job. 	

It was reported that 	 - 	 -, 	

- 

	
Piland said today' the need now authorities. Meanwhile, the two girls Who reason why the two girls; went 
is to make parents aware of reported the marijuana smoking are first to thecity council, ac- 

	

____________ 	

far away you've been wanting Golden opportunity lies hui the 	
Herring's investigation centers 	 ;.,.!: 	 ______ 	 "other bus problems" and ask staying out of school. 	 cording to their statements 

E 	 -

J 

	 Ifwm 

	

— — 	
— 	to see, hop in the car and go. course you're fl pursuing. 	

on alleged Sunshine Law 	 -•.', ' 	

for their support to help solve 
- 	 Tuesday night, was because -. ________________ 	 1 	_______________ 	 4 	____________________________ 	_______________________________________ 	 violations and that he planned 	 - - 	 - 	 . - 	

ttI1i 	 - 	they felt they would get "no 

___________________ 	 _____________ 	 - 	 I 	
W tiske the case to tile grand 	

"flow S,Aert It ls-!"- Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd 	
on school bu 	but Mom arid b i in by another pupil 	

f 	 school 
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Sloffel & Heimdahl 	

jury. 	
. 	 SWEET TASTE 	

"We'd like a response from Dad should sit down anti L*.k to following their complaints last officials or from [Ayer. Stone -1  

	

- 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	
Pressed for details Tuesday 	 %lth wife Slerilyn and daughter MArcy celebrate his re-electlon the parents to help us ... and the their .son or daughter. It would week to city officials regarding -- 	 O<AY,PN, LE GET 	AT ONE 

' 	

' 	 (ALL RIGHT, QUIT FL1N3 	 Body Requires 
By OSWAW and JAMES JACOB\' 	 cot 	te only matter 	

P011s closed Tuesday ght. (See sto, retsd pictore, 
Page A) We get complacent when our 	'We need your help, folks," a school bus that lakes them to

students snioking inarijuana on 	
state 	

made last 

STARTED ON TRYIN 	-\ LOOKS JUST 	 f AROUND AND ___ 	 ___ 	

H I nf d that t 	 ____________________________ 
- to the t hod ft 

that simflar T t)tCIL.'t WHAI WLL)I 	 FINE! 	 , 	 ___ 	

( bid not recommended by 	 _______________________________ 
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NORTH 	 4 either us or any other writers) 	L 	 will be attending a golf tour. 
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 _____ 	 err ng co irrfli 	as at te ,- 
ice Fibers In Food 	& K 10 8 5 2 	 6 rwrnent the remainder of this 	 with no results. or after a jump rebid in  

	

Police Looking For Dark Sedan 	
Tlw 15-year-old Oviedo girl 

((p4/ H• 1 	 I 	
VJ672 	 notrump 	(again not week. 	

ho allegedly attackedthepalr 
':1 	A 	 I 	 By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 	 • 2 	 recommended but not really a 	 The state attorney said be 	

Search 

- 	 ~ 	
I 	

- 	1. - 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - I ain 	 Dr. 	WEST 	EAST 	
bad call) your score would de- 	 will be participating in an "over

Fatal Veh'l'cle W'I'dens 
was charged with assault and 

l. 	I ~.ji 	- 	~ .f. ~ " 	 now fol.lowing your advice on 	 a i 9 4 	&Q76 	
pend on the opening lead. 	 40" gold tournament in South 	 battery and turned over to 

. 	
i 	

_ 
I 0 1 . 
	 whole wheat cereals and breads 	- 	 V A 109 	V 6 5 4 3 	

A prosaic fourth-best dia- 	 Florida. 
 

	

However, Herring has con- 	Sanford polive today ividened their search 	Paola. 	 for an automobile instead of a truck after 	driver's side and was standing beside the 	volves a report on a proposal .1'. 	 and vegetables in my diet. I feel 	 ,Am 

- 	 - 	 Y 	 - 	

and also include more fruits 	 - 	
K 91 	43 	

would hold declarer to seven 	 firmed his office is conducting 	for F
SOLTH I D) 	 tricks; against any other suit 	 .c vehicle that strk and killed a young, 	Police have shifted the object of their 	investigators talked again with witnesses. 	automobile when she was crushed between 	for parent-paid, "courtesy  	 -I 	"T 	 IV A&I .1 PW :" 	 much improved now, although 	 lead h2 would make at least 	 'in investigation Into the county 	

~ 	 search for a pickup truck to a "dark green or 
11-Y 	 --- 	 2 	 & A 3 	

, 	
pregnant Sanford wornan Saturday night and 

at first I  perienced much gas 6. _' 	 INIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 	 three notrump and might well 	 coniniWion's aborted decLsion 	 Earlier, the hit-run vehicle was thought to 	her own car and the hit-run vehicle. 	 busing" in hazardous areas of 

	

thcri sped away ,vithout stopping. 	 olive green sedan . . . possibly a Chrysler 	have been a dark-colored pickup truck. 	 Police have urged that anyone who was in 	ch.ildren living less than two 
- 	 BLON DIE 	 Chic Young 	

and was' iserable. I 	 make four 	five for areally 	- 	 . 	 c

near Markham Woods Road. 
lay pi t 	

1eantime, Funeral services for 	'ictitii, 	product," according to Patrolman D. 	
The accident occurred at about 7:40 p.m. 	the vicinity of 2101 French Ave., near wher. 	

miles 	

is tran. 
I LED 17 	1 WAVEN'r SEEN HiM CRY 	 relieved to read in your co1wrin products are not harmful, they 	 4 A 10 6 5 4 2 

 ore. 	 I 	 Herring said he personally I,- 	Mrs. Kathleen Louise Culler, 26, were  Courtesy  UGH1 s r,~,E~ 

	

os) UKENATSINCE I 	 one night that we could expect simply replace food that con. 	East-West vulnerable 	
All in all, this hand shows 	 conducting the probe. 	 Tuesday afternoon in Sanford. Burial was In 	Whitmire s(1 	t police began looking 	out of fuel. She got out of the car on the 	Saturday to contact police headquarters. 	within a two mile r3dius of their 

I PIPE TASTES 	 .kDNOEUL 	 IN AMMONIA ç' 
THE STARCH IN HIS 	 o have some gas pains at first tains fiber you need. They leave 	

that there is plenty of luck In 	
_I school, for which the district 

on French Avenue when Mrs. Culler's car ran 	the accident occurred, at about 7:40 p.m. 	sportation for pupils living 
AIP..JLI 	

Ii 	 •...1 	UNDE%SFEA 	 on this program. My gas was so out an essential diet component 	West Nlftk East - So.th 	duplicate bridge. 	 . 	 last week herring's office 	

r 

receives no state funds as wi th 
bad that I was even examined by refining a natural food and 	 - .0 	for a gal' bladder attack and eliminating the brans. 	 I 6 	 is'

- 	 i-aIled some of the principals in 	 - 

	 regular busing. Mental Health Director  I 	
-- 	 I 	 ( 	 nothing was found. All that is 	Itstrt thatwhenyouswitch 	 Called in were Lester Mandell, 	 '- 

* I 	
- 	 expected to give the report 

- 	 . 	 - - 	 - 	

- 	 I ,.__ 	 now cleared, and I have no over you can have a lot of gas. 	Pui 4* 	p 	 A Texas reader wants to 	 president of Greater Con- 
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- 	 from a recently appointed, 1~.- - ,~ _ ___ 	 . 3 % 	 -1 '. \ 	I 	 I 	 Do you reaUze how many the diet change. That is why 	Opening lead - A iiii 	 nists are prejudicer' against 

 / s, 	 bowel problems. 	 Thetntestinehastoreadjustto 	Pass p 	p 	 know why all br'dge colum• 	 struction Corp., the owner of 

C I 
IP%'ie $21,000 I

, 

	 the 103-acre parcel of land; 	
- 	 - 	 . 	 eight member ad hoc corn- - ~)  - — - 	 -- 	

- 	 people have constipation and many people do better with a 	________________________ East and West and in favor of 	 Torn Hiand South. 	a former broker 	 'a-,
'Ll - 	

providing courtesy busing 

i 	, '.- _J) " 	 ______ 	 bowel problems' I'm like a gradual switch Such a change 	 Notl' 
a sort of unwritten law. 	 for Laurel HLalt} and John To D... Ad

ditional n 	 i1 	 .. 	 . where parents sa, hazardous -,A V%%CZ0 	it. q 	 e 	 It you played in the spring 0 	 - - 	 veryone I know to be able to simply switching to whole 	
e clubs 	

I 	 loyed by Laurel. Binford lost a 

____ 	

crusader now and want might be accomplished by 	
In order to 	k it 	- for 	 aunu1tz, also an official en- 	 F U 	 - 
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 ' 	 conditions exist. 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 and made It, by Al Vermeer 	 makes life worth living again. I then adding a bowl of cereal 	 . . 	 ;
follow this program. It really wheat bread for a week or two, 	charity 	

' 

got to fiv 	studious readers to follow the 
 thU1d have play, the bottom hand Is 	 812.500 commission when the 	 f. 

I 	 . 	- 	 - 	 discu'sed by school officials 

	

the wam feeling of having bid always declarer. Since it Is 	 county commission on Oct. 14 	Seminole County Mental health officials say hospitals 	But, according to Kimbrough, 	
,)144  - 	 can't tell you how many yetirs I with cereal fiber each day. You 	and played this hand very well, easier to write about winning 	

reversed Its decision to piw- Health Director Werner Metz may have to be notified Baker the state increased the county's 	 - 	 •. 	 . 	 F'L 	

Legislative support for a 
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,4  i \f 	,/f)\ 	 I dçi' TkANK 	 have eaten a bland diet, missed can get the cereal fiber from 	If you bid six clubs and went hands than losing hands the 	 chsse the propert) from 

a 	 out on the foods I wanted to eat whole wheat products such as 	 jority of the cards go to the 	 told county commissioners Act  down. you could always com- m2 	 Slan4ell. patients will be turned portion to 25 per cent, a per- 	
- 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	 special bill to either to provide / 	- 	 /j 1111111111111111111 	 I 

' 1.," 	ME NOT 	
and suffered with this bowel shredded wheat, or from any of 	plain that you would have declaring side. 	 Tuesday his office needs an away front the center. The centag 	 1. N: 	 -T 
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